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1: FORCE TO NEW YORK MAN HELD
AS AN ALIEN ENEMY

Beigcl, Under Arrest in London, 
Deserted From German 

Army.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 1, 6.20 p.m.—Henry 
Belge I of New York, who eaye that 
he is an American - citizen, waa re
manded after a hearing today In the 
Bow Street Police Court on the charge 
of being an alien enemy. He was ar
rested at the Savoy HotpL The de
tective who made the arrest testified 
Belgel had admitted that he was a 
deserted from the German army.

The prisoner had an American pass
port dated Aug. 4.

VAN DYKE NOT ENVOY
OF QUEEN OF HOLLAND

Report That He is Bearer of Olive 
Branch Denied.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—Dr. Henry 

Van Dyke, American minister to the 
Netherlands, ~ late today denied often 
published reports that he had re

ft special
Uy s Staff Reporter. message from Queen Wllhelmlna to

OTTAWA Dec 1 T-he ., . President Wilson about a movement 
uttawa, Dec. 1.—The dlstrtbu- to restore peace In Europe.

tlon of the additional forces which are "The desire of the United States for 
about to be.recruited for active ser- peace>" he 8ald, “la a well-known fact, 
vice in the third contingent was an- mLen^Ve^c^roT Œ 
bounced last night subject to possible Wilson and Secretary Bryan to dc- 
revlslon, and the plans show practi- termine when that moment àrrives." 
cally an equal number of men to be The president will receive Dr. Van 
raised in the east and in the west I Dyke and dleçuss conditions in Bu- 
Wnlle the west will raise five cavalry rope with him tomorrow.
Jeglments to four in the east. It will 
raise only nine infantry regiments as 
against ten In the east

The extra forces will total 31,700, 
and in proportion to population, of 
«curse, the west will be contributing 
a much larger share than the east.

The distribution is to be as follows:
London district—Two cavalry squad- 

yens, 200 men each (three squadrons 
making a regiment), and two Infantry 
regiments.

Toronto—Two cavalry squadrons and 
three Infantry regiments.
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Canada Soon to Have Ninety- 
Six Thousand Soldiers on 

Active Service.

NEW ONTARIO CORPS
1 -

West to Furnish More Cavalry 
Than East—Nineteen
Regiments of Infantry.

Both Czar and Kaiser Off to 
Front — Result in 

Balance.

Germans Have 1 
Miles From th 

Dixmui

Nine Hundred Thousand ,-v Men 
Brought Up for thoLast

Attack.
■ ............

NAVAL FIGHT lS COMING
Japancse-British ffeet Will 

Engage Germans 
Atlantic.1

intof
.M

GERMANS BROKE LINES EXPECT FLEET ATTACK
—n

Troops Despatched North to 
Prepare to Resist British 

Squadron. '

Desoerate Effort to Retrieve 
Fortunes in Poland Partly

in SouthSucceeds.

turned to America with
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 1, 10 p.m,—The
battle in northern Poland, concerning 
the progress of which there has been 
so much mystery, Is now being fought 
out under the eyes of the German 
emperor tin the one aide and the Rus
sian emperor on the other. These two 
monarchs left for the front today, ao 
that virtually all the heads of the 
nations which are at war are with 
their troops. --

The King of England la In France, 
the King of Belgium is - spending all 
his time with his soldiers, while M.
Poincare started on another visit to 
the northern battlefield.

Official news from Poland continues 
to be scanty, and, with both head-

nil ni iny pri

Warsaw, dashed full tilt into a brugge *nd other Belgtanpoîtsagâinst
of Russian troops and forced their way * rtaewal of the attacks by the allied 
No far in that the Russians cloeèd on ®*et- The fighting which has occur - 
them. This was taken fn Petrograd red around Ypres was due to the allies 
to mean that Some of the German di- pu8htng their Unes forward, 
visions had been cut off and that their _. Retire From Dixmude. 
surrender or annihilation was lnevit- - T“e atTman8 have retired,from the 
able. . front at Dixmude, a distance of fifteen

It appears, however, that, fighting kUometree (9 miles) according to the 
for their very lives and In the know- co^re8POndent of The Vkz Dieas. 
ledge that a great defeat would end „A d*spatch to The Telegraaf from 
the German defensive and compel BI\usaela reports that the Germans are 
them to fall back on their own fron- using to issue passports for travel- 
tiers, the German troops succeeded in fj8 direptton. All train eerv-
fcreaking thru the Rv.ss.an lines at one 1®,® iu Belgium Is completely suspend- 
place, and at another In holding their « a?a.ail newspapers have been con- 
entrenchments against all the Russian “8Cated, even those published in Ger- 
attacks. Their flanks are still being ,pr°b^le reason for the lat-
barassed by the Cossacks, but seem- to believed to be that the
Ingly the Russians are not now in a „keep‘nf secret all
pcsltion to gain the sweeping victory ^elng taken in
they had anticipated. connection with the situation on the

■ Success Against Austrians. ea8tern front
The losses, with the desperate fight

ing that has been going 
fortnight, must necessarily be 
heavy on bo:h sides.

Against tho Austro-Oerman forces 
in the south, the Russians continue to 
gain more decisive results. They are 
now In possession of all the Austrian 
positions protecting the Carpathian 
passes and are said to have arrived 
abreast of Cracow, while their cap
tures for three weeks amount to 50,- 
000 men.

Cénadian Prow Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 1,—la the west, al- 

tho German official reports
Seminary of News

GERMANS CUT THRU 
RING OF RUSSIANS

TURKISH ARMY 
LOSES HEAVILY

OJr«wtODpyri*ht.a Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Poland oohtinuea 

to be* the centre of Interest of 
servers of the war In Europe, where 
the German army corps, which were 
recently reported as nearly surrounded 
by Russian*, appear to have succeed
ed In fighting their way clear.

Berlin announces that the number 
of Russian prisoners taken tn north
ern Poland, south of the River Vistula, 
was Increased by about 9600 men as 
the hesult of yesterday’s 
and 19 more cannon and 28 machine 
guns were added to the war booty.

In the west, the German* are show
ing increased activity north of Arras, 
according to this afternoon's statement

«ay» there 
is nothin*-to communicate, the French 
official statement notes a somewhat 
Uvely cannonade In Belgium, and Ger
man activity to the north of Arras. 
This may mean that the Germans 
have

ob-

Surrounded at Lodz, Got Out 
of Trap With Fearful 

Losses.

THREE DAYS’ FIGHTING
Oar’s Soldiers Got Enemy in 

Difficult Predicament — 
Berlin Clalwf Success.

Casualties of Twelve, Thou
sand Are Admitted to 

End of November.

commenced, or are about to com-

w°h«tl0th8 0f, thev °erman troops, but 
foreshadow ijr known only 

toJb® Cterma» general staff.
Military men here take opposing 

«unps, one side believing thatthe 
Germans will rest content with holding 
their present positions until the battle • 
In Poland, where they, need all the men 
they can get. is ovqr, while the other

RUSSIAN FLEET
MANY PRISONERS TAKEN
Nineteen Trainloads of Ger

man Troops Have Passed 
Throlm^
“•** —Hi.... ;y*-'

CMTDe Toronto Worm.

andKingston and Ottawa—Two cavalry 
Squadrons and' two lnfantry^.regl--

K.WMontreal — Two cavalry squadrons 
^nd on* infantry regiment 

[ Quebec—One cavalry squadron and
F one infantry regiment.

Maritime Provinces—Three cavalry 
squadrons and one infantry regiment.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Six 
cavalry squadrons and four infantry 
leghnents.

British Columbia—Three 
BqOAfrons and two infantry regiments.

Alberta—Six cavalry squadrons and 
three infantry regiments.

The recruiting will take place in the 
cities and towns thruout the country 
It Is announced, the mobilization to 
take place later on.

Quebec's two infantry regiments will 
be raised agreeably between the Mont
real and Quebec divisions, and there 
win probably be one French - Canadian 
undone English-Canadian regiment. '

One of the infantry regiments for 
the Toronto district will be recruited 
jfijm northern Ontario, between Fort 
William and the Ottawa River, with 
headquarters .probably at 
and North Bay. '

The headquarters of the two regi
ments from eastern Ontario may be 

» u Kingston and Ottawa respectively, 
witt company headquarters at vari
ous centres in
theseforoes are all recruited the total 
•Mutaient will be:

*1,000 in England.
*.000 on gyard duty, 

foroe 0 ra,9ed to date for

Total In active service now, 64,000. 
xvm tJ1,700 ,now about to be raised 
en* tihS grand total up to 95,-
r?' .'Y'th supernumeraries the force 
Will total 100,000.
. TJ*e forces about to be raised will 
f5Sude tvine cavalry regiments of 
9n<uuimen’ P 'ufantry regiments of 
JJJ™ men; army service corps, 2000 

army medical corps, 1500 men- 
".batteries of artillery, 1200 men; 
J^toeers, 1000 men; signal and cycle 
w>*P*, etc., 500 men.

the

are
Canadian Fress Dropateh.

BERLIN, Nov. 2. 1.46 a,m. — (Via 
London).—Referring to the" Russian 
official communication of Nov. 29, der-

,z » 'f •
Operations Along the River 

Chorokh Have Been De
finitely Qiecked.

SHORTAGE OF MONEY

PETROGRAD, Deo. 1^—Nineteen 
trains laden with German prisoners of 
war have passed thru ImoUnsk.

The Russian armies coivtin 
meet with success, altho the tempera
ture—32 -degrees below zero—some
what delays operations, nevertheless 
the victorious advance is maintained.

A portion of the army is now nearly 
In Cracow, the line having outflanked 
the enemy south of the villages of 
Beknia and Gummsnoy, which were 
occupied after desperate fighting.

The Turks admit having lost 12,000 
In killed and wounded up to November

mum. Other reports are to the effect 
that a sharp battle been in nh>. 
grès» between the Tser Canal and the 
River Lya where 120.000 Germans 
had been brought up to make a last 
effort to capture Ypres.

Gen Mackenzen's German army la 
Inland, according to a French 
tary writer at Russian 
is separated Into three

Ulan headquarters says:
"A great story of success for the 

German troops has come to light in 
the flghtlpg near Lodz. The German 
forces were, operating against the right 
flank and rear of the Russians when 
they, In their turn, were attacked by 
Russians, who pressed them bard, com
ing from the east and south.

“The German troops turned from the 
Russians with whom they were en
gaged and fought a very bitter three 
days’ fight and broke thru the Rus
sian ring. In doing so they brought 
with them 12,000 prisoners as well as 
35 guns and lost only one German

ue to

cavalry

headquarters. 
..... . ------groups, one of

part of the force nearly surrounded. 
The other two groups also are de
scribed as in critical positions.

Testimony to the skill and courage 
or the Germans 1q breaking their way 
out of the Russian trap hear Lodz, ie
ofVThe* Dally 2$*^ corre'po=dent

In East Prussia the Russians have 
succeeded in penetrating about 30 
n!lle* beyond the border, and In Gell- 

*t Is reported that the Austrians • 
have been pushed back to Cracow. 
In all these regions, however, the"

- issue still hangs In the balance 
Exchange of Prisoners.

A movement to arrange for an ex
change of prisoners of war who are 
seriously wounded, or crippled, has - 
h*®” “tarted by Gustave A dor,- chief 
of^the Geneva Agency fer prisoners of

A naval engagement off ,th* Plata 
River, in the Atlantic Ocean, between 
tile German squadron of Admiral Von 
Spee on one side and the combined 
Japanese and English fleets on the IV8 m°mcntarily expected. After 
defeating Admiral Cradock’e squadron
the Stroll”# M°n ,?pe® 8teamed thru 

» f MaKelIar‘ to the Atlantic 
with the Japanese fleet In pursuit. 
From the north an English fleet is re
ported to be bearing down 
Germans.

Turkish Finances Are So De
plorable That Expenses 

Can’t Be Met.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
_____ Vhe Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 1.—Via Lon

don—News from the battlefront in 
Asia Minor begins to be more favor
able to Russia

After the bombardment of Treblz- 
ond, Khopa and other places tie Rus
sian fleet succeeded in stopping the at•> 
tacks of the Turkish fleet on the 
shores of the Black Sea.

At the same time, the Turkish op
erations along the River Chorokh, a 
frontier stream between Russia and 
Turkey, were definitely checked.

The Russian army has crossed the 
Saghanlugh mountains, by which a 
road to the fortified place called Haz- 
ankale (s open to it.

Short of Money.
The state of the Turkish finances Is 

so deplorable that the

23.gan.
“The German losses naturally were 

not small, blit they certainly could not 
be described as ‘awful/

“It is reported from Posen that the 
Austrian emperor has telegraphed his 
congratulations to Field Marshal Von 
Hindenberg and appointed him chief 
of Infantry regiment number 69."

ENGLISH WOMEN ARE
ON ALERT FOR SPIES

Heights Occupied.
The French troops have occupied all 

of the heights of the Vosges, accord
ing to a telegram from Mont Bollard. 
The message announces tnat the Ger
mans have evacuated the three villages 
of Seppols, Moos and Bisel, abandon
ing a large quantity of ammunition 
and other war material.

The Tljd, Sluts, reports that the 
German retreat along the Yeer front 
continues. Troops are being despatch
ed north, apparently to prepare against 

attacks by the. British fleet.

on for a
verySudbury

Austrian and German Women Are 
Excluded Prom Fashionable 

Clubs.
Canadian Prose Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—'Women’s chibs 
In England have been enlisted in the 
movement to head off the activities of 
possible German spies, and Austrian 
and German women have been asked 
to resign or discontinue their at
tendance at many cltfbe which for
merly welcomed them.

A number of prominent literary 
women have urged that English wom
en should be as cautious as English
men about their associates and should 
shun all women of German or Austrian 
sympathies at a time when chance 
remarks might give valuable Infor
mation to the enemy.

Alarming details have been printed 
in London papers of alleged German 
spies in high social nad financial 
circles.

ALSACE IS RETRIEVED
SAYS GENERAL JOFFREthe district. When

“We Have Come Back for 
Good,” His Declaration at 

Thann.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Dec. 1, 6.20 pm.—Gen. Jof- 
fre, during a recent visit to Thann, 
Alsace, welcomed In the name. of 
France the Alsatians gathered there. 
“We have come back for good," de
clared Gen. Joffre, "you are French
men forever.’’ J

The citizens of Thann gave Gen. 
Joffre assurances of their absolute 
.loyalty. It Is said, and when he was 
leaving, shouted “Long live France!" 
*Txmg live French Alsace!’’
STRAIGHT PARTY FIGHT

IN RIDING OF DUNDAS

new[>
second

DEMONS FOR BUTTLE
1ST RE SOON

x
___ . , , army expenses
cannot be met and the ministry is ob
liged to resort to tricks of all sorts 
to obtain money.

Recently all the sugar In Constant
inople was .requisitioned by the gov
ernment, Which later sold it at a high 
price to Mussulman merchants, who 
then, in turn, increased the price. 
W^ien this had been done the govern
ment again confiscated it.

Greek, Armenian and other Chris- 
tain merchants now offer sugar at 
et 11 higher prices to Mohommedan 
merchants.

upon the
German Juniors Removed.

rtnrÜ! /u® Ruea,ans overrun the pro- 
Xe nn*hei/e8ervl8t8’ who are between 
prisoner/* ^ °f ®«®’ *• taken

desD*tchee announce the 
death from wounds of Lleut.-Oen

îrL^",°tTÎ ^H.cnnlnK' commander of an 
ifhntnr division; Lieut.-Gen.
ad. I'leut.-Oen. Von Orumbkon.

.Amsterdam advices nay That all mile 
British subjects up to the age of55
irterrTJd î*”1 ln ®rU88e>8. have been 

_. “"®”led In a military concentration
The camp.

Victory for Allies on Land 
Will Force German Ships 

to Come Out 
in Open.

Distinguished Service Order 
Awarded to Fifty-Nine, 

Including Lord 
Innes-Ker.

CONFIRMATION AT HAND 
OF AUDACIOUS SINKING

Ship Has Been Raised, is in Bel
fast Drydock and Soon Will 

Be Repaired.
Special te The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Confirmation 
was received by mail today that the 
English battleship Audacious was 
blown up by a mine on Oct. 27 off 
the northern coast of Ireland 
ship Is reported to be to drydock 
Belfast and her injuries are so much 
l®88 serious than had been supposed
mistston1,J>thieVed ,8he W|U be b» com
mission within a few months.

A WIRELESS PLANT
IN CARIBBEAN SEA?

Tall Towers Sighted in (Isolated 
Spot in Toro Cay.

No Important Fighting
No important fighting has occurred 

in the Caucasus since November 27, 
when the Russians’ column in the val
ley of the Euphrates attacked and 
routed a force of Turks from its posi- 
t.ons, says an official statement given 
out from the headquarters of toe army 
of the Caucasus.

Hilliard and Campbell Were Nom
inated Yesterday—Election 

December Seventh.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WINCHESTER SPRINGS, Ont., 
Nov. 80.—There will be a straight 
party fight to succeed the late Sir 
James Whitney as representative in 
the legislature from Dundas County. 
John Campbell, Liberal, of Ormond, 
was nominated by the Liberals, and 
Irwin Hilliard of Morrlsburg by the 
Conservatives, at today’s nomination 
proceedings. The polling will take 
place on Monday, Dec. 7 next.

TAKEN BÏ POSSE Oorpyrtshted
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—According to 
British opinion, sooner or later the 
British and German navies 
meet In decisive battle. This opinion 
is based on the assumption that the 
allies finally will beat Germany on 
land and so force the German ships- 
of-war into action on the water, it 
is fully recognized, too, that after 

of ttrition has been

Special Direct Cable teCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Déc. 1, 8.55 p.m.—The

distinguished service order has been 
awarded to 59 officers of all

:

Ben nomustarms,
from the special reserves to the 
guards. Thirty-nine of them have 
been given lieutenants or second lieu- 
tenar.’ts. The r-wi-rls have been 
made for such reasons as "cheerful
ness and optimism," “helping the brig
ade to pull together." "consistent good 
work” and “ut'mst gallantry."

Among those receiving award is 
Lord Alastair Robert Innes-Ker It 
was given him for "conspicuous cour
age with the advance squi.lr r. at 
Kruiselk in bringing wounded men 
out of action under a heavy fire.”

Lord Innes-Ker, who is i captain 
in the Royal Horse Guards, recently 
was reported as having been wounded 
in action. He is a hry her of the Duke 
of Roxburghe and married

Indian Sought Shelter in 
Farmer s House—Com

panion is Still at 
Large.

MAJ. MACINNES IS
ON WOUNDED LIST

Son of Late Donald Maclnnes of 
Hamilton is Veteran Soldier.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Major Duncan 

Sayre Maclnnes, D.S.O., who appears 
among the wounded is a son of the 
late Donald Maclnnes, Hamilton. Can
ada. Gazetted to the Royal Engineers 
in 1891, he served in the Ashanti 
campaign 1895-6 and was mentioned 
In despatches and awarded a star. In 
1905 and 1906 he served in Canada 
and in recent years held appointments 
as a general staff officer at the war 
office.

atprocess applied
to them a little longer, Germany’s 
fleet may make a dash tots the North 
Sea In full force and try to work ter
rible havoc among the British ships.

The Biggest Hat Valu* of the Yssn— 
. Ten-Day Sale.

Most of Toronto’s smart men will be 
greatly interested in the excentlonaHy
fine hat values of- ------
fered at Dlneen’e, 140 
Yonge street, for the 
convenient price of 
81.95. These hats are 
soft and stiff and 
worth up to 13.50.
The soft styles are 
English and Ameri
can — smooth and 
velour finish, 1 n 

part of a »"een* «rays, browns,
llxerentsw?.4 * °n® °f th« h2T frit toU art

v2£ti toda^ v,°f thel; 8h*P«8- aU •>** These strictly up-te-
thÜ steamer ,»w . McKinnon of date hata are displayed In out wln-
an Den red to he,^»t^ÎL2.V2i2ture’ whlch dows today and you should make a 
newwa be ot eUel frames, was a point of having a look at them. Tksyll 

— :-------- .. _ „ . surety impress yq#. f

;\
- !

6*"*di,n Pres« Despatch.
PEMBROKE,

T^hlte Duck,
the murder of Turnkey Robert 

«■ q *n the Renfrew County jail 
«« Sunday night, was captured to- 
.. t ”*ar tlolden Lake reserve by 

Person of Pembroke and a 
L SZLim separated from his 

‘ large n’rcV?thony Jocko- who U still 
» »wn'hr^h t.e Duck will be brought 
idhn"nranv m toe morning. The 

hunger n^,i tlCa y =ave himself up, 
leek sheit»- e!tp0Kurf“ forcing him to 
fctoier notm.i a.Jarmer’s house. The 

the Posae headed by men**, who effected the arrest

GERMAN AVIATORS
RESCUED FROM SEA

Airmen Arc Now interned in Den
mark—Storm Cause of 

Mishap.

IN THE GRENADIERS.Ont., Dec. 1.—Peter 
one of the Indians want- In The World of yesterday it was stat

ed Inadvertently that Lieut. “Jack” 
Neale, sister's le-ter was published, was a 
member of the 48th Highlanders. Lieut. 
Neale Is a member of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, and is now at Salisbury. Canadian Press Despatch.

BOSTON. Nov. SO.—a 
which they believed to be 
wireless

„ . „ AnneBreese. daughter of the iate w L. 
Breeee of New York. JI» already has 
the Queen's modal and thr- King’s 
medal, which he won in the South 
African war.

Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 30. 1L20 p.m 

—A storm-damaged hydro-aeroplane 
with a German officer and mechanic 
aboard fell Into the

tall tower
The motion pictures of the European war, 

the first and only authentic pictures of th’ 
kind, will be shown next week at the Prin
cess Theatre, and as they will give the 
spectator an opportunity of discriminating 
between real war and fiction, will doubtless 
receive an enormous patronage, especially 
when It is known that the-contrsct for ob
taining and producing the plctoree was 
made with the government of Belgium only 
on condition that one-half of the proceeds 
le to

MONTREAL CUSTOMS’ DECLINE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—The custoffis 
receipts at the port of navigation, 
now practically closed, totaled $11,- 
618,710.81, a decrease of $4,101,715.51 
as compared with the receipts for the 
seven months of navigation last

today south 
of Cape Fomas, Jutland. The aviators 
were reecued and Interned. They said 
they had left Kiel this morning and 
flown over Heligoland and along the 
Schleswig coast. Here the/ encoun
tered a heavy storm and w 
4* sen

BOMBS DROPPED AT GHENT.
THE HAGUE, Dec. 1.—British 

aviators yesterday dropped bombs on 
the German drill grounds at Ghent 
—-—ding seven Germ ana

army

to the Red Cr of that eeustry erg unable
> faohtoe.
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Kaiser’s Forces at Frofit 
Far Below Claim Made

P&tis Asserts That Army Corps, Actios or Reserve, 
Are Little More Than Halt the Number 

Stated By Berlin—Great Balk on 
Western Front.

*r»m Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 1, 10.50 p.m.—A semi-official communication 

toff the German armies to the Arid made public here tonight
“Germany at present has at her disposal 25 1-2 active army corps 

of which 21 1-2 are operating against France and four against Russia, 
Of the thirty-three German reserve army corps 22 1-2 are now employed 
against France and 10 1-2 against Russia.

“These figures show that there is a total of 68 1-2 army corps, ac
tive or reserve, fighting tor Germany on the two fronts, and not 100 
army corps, as has erroneously been stated by the German Government.

“It the territorial units (landwehr), of which nothing was said to 
the German official note, are taken Into account It wlU ne seen that 
eight landwehr army corps are engaged against France and seven against 
Russia—that Is to say, to all on the two fronts, 30 territorial divisions.”
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7 ' EX-VILLAGES SPRING UP 
ON SALISBURY PLAIN

PUMP DEAD GERMS 
pmHtiESOUHERS

#jl
■ ',v Wn-U

' ’ ’ •*

■
West Indian Colored Man John A. McKinnon Sent 

Leaves Strange Letters in penitentiary for Theft ai 
His Roc*n. . Hamilton.

HE PLANNED HIS DEATH ENGINEERS AT
Ormond E. Baptiste Ended Company Given Send Off 

Life Last Night on1 Es
planade Street.

Wooden Hüts for Overseas 
Troops Will Be New 

Year’s Gift.

Billions of Typhoid Germs In
jected Into Systems of 

the Men.

ENGINEERS TO OTTAWA
Thought Salute Was Sign of 

Enemy’s Approach and 
liberation.

■
.

■

BABY RAILROAD UNE
Five Miles of Tracks 1-aid 

Across Marshlands of 
Avon.

Departure From Home* 
for Camp.
V

heCanadian Associated Press Cable.
SALISBURY, Eng., Dec. 3. — The 

▼Mt open spaces of Salisbury Plain 
nave within a month changed their 
appearance. Whole villages have ap
peared where formerly grasses waved, 
and now a town capable of accommo
dating thrice the number of Inhabi
tants of Salisbury is in process of con
struction. By Christmas It will be 
completed. On Oct. 6 at LarkhlH, 
there were but a few dozen buildings 
belonging to aeroplane companies. To
day more than 800 trim huts 
ranged on the hill top, and men are 
working might and main to maintain 
the rate of erection at about two hun
dred huts per week. 6

New Year’s Gift.
The landscape is becoming unrecog

nisable with such a cluster of dwell- 
til* places, such numbers of mèn, lor
ries and traction engines, and such in
describable roads. This huge camp 
will stretch thru the districts of Bur
lington, LarkhUL Fargo and Rollo- 
•tone. It will provide quarters for 
oolontal troops—cavalry, infantry, ar
tillery—and will include 83,800 Cana
dians and Newfoundlanders, and 26,- 
000 Australians, la all about 60,000 
men and 15,000 horses. Itfl Is intend
ed to be af New Year1# gift to the 
fighting forces of the colonies.

Railway Spur Built.
Many and great difficulties have 

been encountered In carrying thru so 
vast a scheme. Perhaps the greatest 
achievement Is the construction of a 
five-mile railway from Amesbury 
sidings to the camp. This involved' 
crossing the stream and ‘ marshlands 
of the River Avon, and fourteen days 
were oroupted in building a girder 
bridge of latticed steel 140 yards in 
length, the piles of which in many 
places had to be driven 90 feet deep. 
The line runs right thru to the site of 
the Australian camp, and this morn
ing 187 truckloads of material reached 
camp by this single line, which is 
shortly to be doubled for purposes of 

- food supply.
The disposition of the camp will be 

as follows: At Rollestone, Australian 
Inf nary; at Fargo, field artillery, light 
horse and the camp hospital, with 720 
beds under cover of Fargo plantation; 
at Larkhill, Newfoundland and Can
adian Infantry, field artillery and ca- 

. valry. At present about five thou
sand workmen are employed, 2600 of 
Sir John Jackson the contractor’s men, 
1600 artisans from the Canadian 
hundred artisans from the Canadian 
camps, and one thousand men from 
Kitchener’s army.

Becoming despondent because 
could not get employment and was 
without money, Ormond B. Baptiste 
(colored) committed suicide about 7.10 
o’clock last night by shooting himself 
thru th< left temple with a revolver 
while on the Esplanade, just east of 
George street. Baptiste had been in 
the city for the ipest six or seven 
weeks and had been living in A 
Church street rooming house.

To Whom It Might Concern. .
When Detectives Murray and Guth

rie visited Baptiste’s room they found 
two letters, written by Baptiste, which 
were addressed "To whom It may con
cern,” which dearly showed that he 
had premeditated his action.

The first letter, which was dated 
NOv. SO, reads: “I do not owe any
body, not even my landlady. Please 
forward my belongings to my father 
at Cologne, Panama. I wrote to them, 
but could not get them to answer for 
some months.”

The second letter was contained Ig 
the same envelope and was entitled: 
“Daily Preparations for Death.” It

By Staff Reporter.
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON. Thursday. Dec. B.-JW* 
A. McKinnon, ex-manager of the east end 
branch of the Union Bank, was sentenoü 
to three years’ Imprisonment in Kingstw 
Penitentiary yesterday afternoon hr 
Judge Monck on a charge of ateaitig 
$19,000 of the bank’s money. The the*- 
was committed about three months age 
John Munn, cousin of McKinnon, s* 
also on trial on the charge of being ltaï 
plicated In the theft of $6760 of- tlu 
amount. bUt was acquitted. '

‘ Engineers Off For Ottawa.
The local company of Canadian BnÉË 

neers left town last evening on the 
C.P.'R. train for Ottawa, where two com
panies of engineers are being organise* 
for overseas service with the second con
tingent. There were about 60 men in the 
unit, which was commanded by SergLl 
Major Inksetter and Lieut. Longsford 
Robinson. The departing soldiers, whs 
were not uniformed, gathered at the asm 
mortes early in theevenlng, and at 8.4P 
left for the C.P.R. Depot. They wetw 
accompanied by the 13th Royal Regiment 
and the Boy Scout»’ Band. A large 
crowd lined the streets to watch the» 
paaa. and friends and relatives waited at 
the station to bid them farewell sat g 
safe journey. < .-SB

Want C.P.R. ta Remove Fence. • M 
At the works committee meeting ueg 

•v5ni.n* lt was decided to request tW 
C. P.R. to remove the fence on its pro
perty at Ordnance street, which blocks 
the passage of the public to the: warn? 
lots on the Desjardine Canal. If t#fc 
.company dees not take action the dtib 
threatens to remove the fence and i 
the company pay the coats.

Course of Gas Maine.
A. F. Miller of the National Gaa Cm 

Pany outlined the company’s propos 
routes W Its mains in the east end 
the city. City, Engineer Macallum 1 
Inspect the proposed routes, and If 
approves of them the work of laying t 
pipes will be proceeded with at once.

To Conciliate Laborers. - 
It was reported that the trouble Ca,’; 

ed by Abe laborers refusing to work on t 
Beckett Driveway because they were ps 
only by provisions had been remedied a 
that a new system of employing the as 
would be adopted immediately.

Soldiers Want Lights.
The soldiers guarding the high to< 

bridge and the James street reaervi 
made a request that lights he placed 
the vicinity, so that their work will 
made easier, and action will be taken 
once.

The men at Exhibition Park camp 
are standing the Inoculation against 
typhoid satisfactorily " according to 
the report of Lt-CoL (Dr.) Fother- 
lngham. He states that the Injection 
of the antl-typhold- serum, was ac
complished very well and that he had 
heard of no reactldne, althô It was A 
little early yet The men of -the 20th 
Battalion were inoculated yesterday. 
There/are over -a’ thousand of them 
and By lighting-up time they had all 
passed thru the doctor's hands. The 
process is a quick one. The .men 
bare the upper right side of the chest 
.and the . doctor presses in the needle. 
The operation Is then over and is re
peated twice, five days after the first 
inoculation, and five days after the 
Second one. The serum injected 
amounts to about fifteen or twenty 
drops. At the first inoculation about 
3.000,000,000 dead typhoid germs are 
given to each subject, at the second 
inoculation about 400.000,000 germs are 
administered and at the third 600,060- 
000, The immunity from £ypbojd 
generally lasts about three months 
after Inoculation, but the troops will 
not have to be inoculated at the end 
of that period because the fall is the 
.particular time of the year w.ien the 
soldier Is liable to contract typhoid 
fever.

are ar-

BARLSOOURT’S FIRST MILITARY WEDDING,
read:

"My heart Is ready, O God. My 
heart is ready—not my will, but Thine 
will t>e done. I resign myself entire
ly to Thee, O Lord, to receive death

A pretty military wedding took place 
recently at St. Chad’s Anglican Church 
when Miss Jane Gibson and Mr. 
George Whitehead, both of Earlscourt, 
were married by Rev. A. J. Reid.

The bride looked charming in navy 
blue costume, with hat to match, while

Miss Phyllis Burroughs, in brown vel
vet and white beaver hat, was an 
Ideal bridesmaid.

The bridegroom wore the uniform of 
the 48th Highlanders, in which regi
ment he holds the rank of Lance-Cor
poral; as also was Sergeant Jack 
Burroughs, who gave the bride away. 
James Elswood was best man.

Following 
was served 
Burroughs, 

The happ

: the-^ceremony, a supper 
at the house of Sergeant 

10 Goodwood avenue, 
y couple will go Into busi

ness at Fairbank. At present, Lanoe- 
Corporal Whitehead is, doing military 
police duty at the Exhibition Grounds, 
while Sergeant Burroughs is stationed 
at Stanley Barracks.

Honor Queen Dowoger.
A royal salute of 21 guns Was fired 

exactly at 12 o’clock noon yesterday 
in honor of the birthday of Queen 
Alexandra. Four 12 pounder guns 
from Stanley barracks were used and 
the firing party was under command 
of Major Merritt The German pris
oners of war in the detention camp 
were quite alarmed when the cannon
ading commenced. Some of them 
thought that a hostile force "had ar
rived and that the shots were .the op
ening noises of a battle. When they 
were told by a guard of the salute 
there was a quick quietening down.

Slattery In Charge ef Band.
Lt A. H. Morris has been appointed 

Brigade Quartermaster. Officers of 
units haVe been Instructed to give In
formation to him regarding accommo
dation for troops. His duties will In
clude the inspection of all buildings 
occupied by the men.

The camp band, met for practice 
last night in the machinery building. 
Honorary Lieut. Blatter of the 48th 
Highlanders band was in charge.

The platoon of cyclists from Mont
real have arrived in camp and con
sist of 31 men. Other platoons will 
come in during the week. One de
tachment of the cyclists Is to be kept 
at Halifax ■ -

The first section of the Army Ser
vice Corps, consisting of the field 
bakery, will arrive at the s grounds 
this morning. The field butchery, 
ammunition park and supply column 
are due in camp tomorrow. The bak
ers and the divisional supply column 
will be quartered In the poultry build
ing and the ammunition park and 
field butchery In the large stables at 
the eastern end of the park:

Attended Daughters Funeral
An officer from each of the com

panies of the 19th Battalion went to 
Hamilton yesterday to attend the fun
eral of the 19-year old daughter of 
Lt.-Col J. A. MacLaren, battalion 
commander.

Major-General Lessard gave an ad
dress last night on "Discipline."

It will be about a week before the 
board appointed to investigate the 
question of the suitability of the food 
supplied to the men will be ready to 
report. The board, which is headed 
by Col. (Dr.) J. T. Fotherlngham, and 
Lt. (Dr.) J. A. Amyot, are only laying 
the foundation for the inquiry at 
present. They will go into the ques
tion of cooking, how done, and how 
the food is distributed and the quant
ity allowances. The heat equivalents 
of different foods will be considered In 
recommending the diet. It le expected 
that the rules for the cooking methods 
and the times of serving the food will 
not be made too rigid, axid so changed 
as to suit the courses of training, 
drilling and exercising that the troops 
take up.

Iv

PROMINENT LAKE 
MARINER IS DEAD

VILLA AND TROOPS 
IN MEXICO CITYOFFICIAL

STATEMENTS
II

Capt. Oliver Gillespie Was 
for Many Years Active in 

Navigation Circles.

FRENCH Leader Says His Mission is to 
Restore Order in 

Capital.

The following officiel communication 
was Issued by the w<ar office last night:

“In Belgium the German Infantry has 
essayed, without success, a aortic against 
those tranches to the south of Bixecnoote, 
between Beth une and Lens. After a 
rather brisk affair we captured the chat
eau and the park of Verm el les, south of 
the Lye River.

“In the 
preclabty

"On the 
Ing to report.
. The following statement was given out 
yesterday afternoon by the war office:

“In Belgium the day of yesterday was 
marked by rather heavy cannonades. The 
German Infantry made no attacks.

“The enemy continues to show a very 
marked activity to the north of Arras.

“In the reglen of the Alans there has
thTfrSnti «» «ion»

“Hi the Aryenne the fighting continues 
without causing any modification of the 
general situation.

“In the Weevre and In the Vosges 
there Is nothing to report.”

?
Special to Th^Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., jNov. 30.—Chi it. 
Oliver Gillespie, one of Cornwall’s oldest 
and best known citizens, is dead at the 
home of his son-in-law, P. E. Campbell, 
of the drygoods firm of McIntyre and 
Campbell. Capt. Gillespie was born in 
Ottawa 87 years ago, being a son of the 
late Alex. Gillespie', a native of Ireland. 
Shortly after bis birth, Capt. Gillespie’s 
parents moved to Cornwall, and the cap
tain spent all his fife here. For a period 
if sixty-five years he sailed on the lakes 
qnd river, and was one of. the best known 
captains-on the St. Lawrence from Mont
real to Toronto: He commenced his 
river career on the steamers Bouquet 
and Reindeer as fireman and engineer, 
running between Coteau, Que., and Corn
wall. For à number of years he was 
joint otaner of the steamer Manitoba, In 
connection with the late Frank Maxwell 
of Aultevllle "and A. P. Rose of Cornwall, 
doing towing of rafts from Toronto to 
Quebec for Cook Bros., lumber merchants 
of Toronto. He was also a joint orçner 
of the steamer F. B. Maxwell for a num
ber of years, which was leased for excur
sion purposes to Lome Park from To
ronto. Subsequently he controlled part 
of the American line or steamers In op
position to the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Co., from Clayton, N.Y., to 
Montreal. He then became owner of the 
steamer Garnet, plying fropi Valleyfiold 
to Montreal, which developed Into the 
Montreal and Cornwall Navigation Co., of 
which he was managing director for a 
number of years, operating 
Garnet, Rocket and Robldoux, which line 
extended from Cornwall to Montreal. 
Latterly he disposed of his Interests in 
the Montreal and Cornwall Navigation 
Co. and purchased the steamer White 
Star from the Lome Park Co. of To
ronto, which had been burned at Toronto. 
He rebuilt the White Star and sold her 
to the Isle Grosse Park Co. of Montreal. 
He then purchased the steamer City of 
Toronto from the Northern Navigation 
Co. of Collingwood. and later disposed of 
her to the Inland Navigation Co. of Que
bec. He retired about five years ago ,md 
continued to reside In Cornwall till the 
time of his death. The late Capt." Gil
lespie had been ailing for the past two 
years, but he was able to be about ns 
usual until a couple of months ago. 
when his Illness became more serious and 
compelled him to remain Indoors at the 
residence of P. E. Campbell. Of a family 
of two sons and four daughters, all pre
deceased him except one daughter. Mrs 
P. E. Campbell. The funeral will tek« 
nlace from Mr. Campbell's residence. East 
Second street, on Tuesdav afternoon, to 
Wnodlawn Cemetery. The funeral service 
wlllfbe conducted by Rev. A. B MacLeod, 
pastor of St. John's Preabvterlan Church, 
of vfhlch he was a life-long member, as-

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10, via El 

Passo, Dec. 1.—Gen. Villa, entered the 
capital today ait the head of about 16,- 
000 troops. He arrived during the af
ternoon in the suburbs, where he re
mained during the evening receiving 
delegations and foreign consuls. Villa 
will not enter the capital part of the 
city until the arrival of Provisional 
President Gutierrez.

Argonne we have aovanoed sp
in the wood of La Grurle. 
rest of the front there Is noth.:

Prosecutions Ordered.
The City Council passed a résolut 

at lta special meeting, yesterday at ni 
referring to Crown Attorney Washing 
the evidence taken at the civic Investi] 
tion, and the report of Judge Snider, 
order that thé crown attorney njay ti 
action against those found by the Jui

to act With Crown Attorney Washlfi 
in these cases. It Was also decide 
Instruct City.. (Solicitor F, R. Wad del 
K.C.. to proceed in the civil couri 
against all parties who have been foui 
by Judge Snider to owe money to ti

Dismissal of Employé». ,
The board of control will consider ti 

dismissal of guilty city employee in tie 
for the next regular meeting of the ell 
council, next Tuesday night. Mayor Aik 
stated yesterday that there would be i 
delay in the matter. The feeling at ti 
city ball le that City Engineer Maoalto 
should be retained by the city.

Cash For Laborers.
At the special meeting of the ell 

council yesterday lt was decided, despfl 
protests of Aid. Btrrell and Aid. Coe, I 
appropriate $6000 to pay the laborers wl 
work on the Beckett driveway, as tl 
laborers have declined to do hard woi 
and be remunerated with pro 
only.

It is now understood that If the 
ett estate cannot give a clear title to tl 
driveway for the city’s $12,000, and $$( 
to be raised by other interested parti 
the city will expropriate the land h»<

Revetment Walt In Danger, '
It to «aid that the extension to the 

vetment wall near Wellington street 
the bay shore to moving, and that ef: 
tlve measures will have to he taken a 
if the wall to to be saved. Experts,- ' 
have inspected the wall within the.] 
few day*; any that lt mai»’ toi 
over of its own ' weight within a at 
time, and that the only Way to prêt 
this 1# to «rest another wall along: 
the present ofie and surface the job 
that the new and old wall will be cow 
as one. The weakening In the wall 
told to a moving bottom In the bay, ai 
It to thought that piles eighty feet w 
will have to be driven down to secu 
the foundat*>ne.

New# of the first Hamilton boy to h 
killed at the front was received by Mn 
Charlotte Jowett, 177 North Macnel 
street, yesterday morning, when w<w 
was received from Buckingham that tie 
son, Harold A. Jowett, 23, a drumine 
In the first battalion of the Grenedte 
Guards, met his death a few days aa|> I 
France. Jowett was a reservist and lef 
at the outbreak of the war to join hi 
regiment. His mother also received 1 
message of sympathy from the King am 
Queen.

meeting of the Independent 
Party It was decided to run candidates 
for the board //( control, city council and 
the school board. It we* decided to re
tain J. D. ODonoghue to represent thr 
party at the recount of the ballots fn 
the Went Hamilton by-election to I 
made before Judge Mf.nck on Dec. ».

PROMOTIONS RAPID AEROPLANES WERE Mf — 
AND PLUNGED INTO SEA

Fie* Over Cettinje, But Were
Struck by Shrapnel__ Italians.

Seize a Destroyer.

“f’W'-.'îlIN BRITISH ARMY

Dearth of Officers Allows Men in 
Ranks to Rise Speedily.

A't'Ni\ J*
i zJtit'

GERMAN
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 1.— the soldier in the 
ranks of th? British army is finding 
plenty of chance for promotion In the 
present wax, the dearth of officers be
ing one of the most difficult problems of 
the war office. During the first three 
months of the righting, lt Is announced, 
there have been 438 officers promoted 
from the ranks, excluding a number of 
quartermaster commissions.

The German war office has locoed the 
following official statement:

“There le no news to be had from the 
western area of war; In East Prussia and 
In southern Poland It was generally quiet 
yesterday; In northern Poland, south of 
the Vistula, our war booty was Increased 
still further by about 9600 men, and we 
have taken 1» more cannon. In addition, 
26 machine guns and numerous ammuni
tion carte fell Into our hands."

city.

~1
ROME, Dec. 1.—The Meeeaggero states 

that yesterday aeroplanes which flow 
over Cettinje were hit by shrapnel and 
plunged into the sea.

The Mattino says that the Italian Gov
ernment has seised a destroyer which 
was being built at Seetrl Ponente for 
Portugal.

cable te

AUSTRIANWARSHIPS ARE SIGHTED 
OFF CALIFORNIA COAST

SNATCHED AT CHATELAINE.An official announcement Issued today 
says:

“In the southern war theatre a further 
step In the operations has reached a vic
torious conclusion. The enemy, who for 
several days has been offering very strong 
resistance east of the Rivers Kolubara 
and LJin (Servis), again attempted to 
take the offensive, but was repulsed, suf
fering heavy loams In his retreat. On the 
battlefield at Komattce alone our troops 
found 800 unburled bodies.

“Bines the beginning to our last of
fensive we have made ever 10,000 pris
oner» and have captured 47 machine guns, 
48 guns and quantities of other war 
terial.”

“On our front, In West Galicia and In 
Russian Poland, conditions Monday were 
generally

“In th 
tlnue.”

Snatching a chatelaine from the hands 
If Mies Francis G. Mason, 104 Geoffrey 
street, Robert Cummings, no home, ran 
down Yonge street, from near Queen 
street, thru the crowds, shortly after five 
o’clock last night, closely pursued by 
Thomas Bass, 57 Huntley street, ana 
turned along Richmond street, where 
Base caught him In front of The World 
office. Bass held him till Officer 67 ar
rived and placed him Cummings under 
arrest, charged with purse-snatching. 
The chatelaine contained a small amount 
of money. Mise Mason had been shop
ping. and was on her Way home when 
the episode occurred.

Three Japanese Vessels and Brit
ish Cruiser Newcastle Seen 

by Freight Steamer.
«AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1—The Amer

ican freight steamer As tec, which has 
arrived here rfom Iquique, Chill, reports 
sighting three Japanese and one British 
warship, accompanied by two Japanese 
colliers, off Magdalena Bay, Lower Cali
fornia, last Monday. The Britisher was 
recognized as the light cruiser Newcastle, 
while one of the Japanese warships was 
the cruiser Idsumo. A Japanese battle
ship and another cruiser are believed to 

1 have been the Hlzen and the Azama, re
spectively.

the steamers

saüe’tïï? £."3 r~"R
“I moot humbly ask pardon for all 

the sine I have committed against 
Thy Sovereign Goodness and repent 
of them all from the bottom of my

•0,™, th.y «ed e, Th,
yrwco I will die In this belief. I hope 
to poaeeee eternal life thru Thy in
finite mercy and the merits of my 
Savior Jesus Christ.

name i8 ormand B. Bap ti ate 
^Kingston, St. Vincent, BrlttohWeet

vfoYn<L ,n hI* room showed 
that he had been employed at a 
Weet Virginia hotel during the eum- 

Talking to the police last night 
foodB?«» 8a'd he h«d been without 

„ ah« «iid «he offered him food, but he would not take.

Died Quickly.
Nriïïin® 7i7lkî2* on hle «wade. W.

117 “unr? «treet, a night- 
watchman employed In buildings near 
ij*6 scene of the «filicide, heard the 
«hot fired that killed B^ptiete He
walk* vriVb acr®«® the side-
walk with a Colt automatic revolver 
underneath hie right hand. OfScTr 8# 
arrived but Baptl.te wm dead 
body waa taken to the

-

ma-

calm.
e Carpathian» the battles con-

HARRIS SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

The Harris School of Music held It* 
fall concert at Association Hall last night. 
A splendid entertainment was furnished 
by the pqplla. Eddie Ptggott took the 
comedy side of the program and waa well 
received by the large audience. Among 
those who took part were Barrett Grif
fith. Vincent Maddock, Elmer Trotter, 
Mary Baird, Violet Bennett, Cecelia 
Smith, Edith Wheatley, Hazel Steven», 
John Langley, Nina McConnell, E. 
Wheatley and Edna Harris.

elsted by Rev. Dr. Harkness, pastor of 
Knox Church.

BANK DEFRAUDER CAUGHT?

Special to The Toronto World. —
BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 30—W. P. Whit” 

now in the county jail here on remand 
from Galt on a charge of Issuing a forged 
cheque and who was arrested in Toronto 
two weeks ago at the instance of the Galt 
police. Is suspected of being the much- 
wanted James Ray. wanted for swindling 
banks In Western Ontario towns in 1913.

High Constable Huber, who has a war
rant for this man’s arrest for defrauding 
Julius Knauff of Waterloo out of $100 
by means of a worthless cheque, signed 
Jae. E. Phillips, Is etrohgly of opinion 
that he la the man.

Identification photographs are expect
ed in by next tnall.

•Ray defrauded banks In Galt, Berlin, 
Guelph, Lindsay, Brantford and Hamil
ton of $10.000. by cleverly devised letters 
of credit from western branches of the 
banks. The provincial police have been 
notified.

Same Sad Scenes.
When the Toronto detachment of 

Canadian Engineers, consisting of 110 
of the 2nd Field Company, left 

the armories last night to go to the 
concentration camp at Ottawa, the 
scenes of over three 
when the members of the 1st contln- 
bent said goodbye, were repeated. The 
2nd Field Company were given a «end 
off by almost 500 relatives and friends 
who crowded around them while they 
formed up at the south of the armor
ies. They marched off at 10.20 p.m. 
headed by the engineers' band. The 
route taken was University avenue. 
Queen street to Yonge, to York to t.ie 
station. A large number of the men’s 
relatives walked beside them all the 
way to the depot On the way down 
Yonge street there were nearly a 
thousand soldiers and friends In line 
and when the band played “Tipper
ary” the crowd helped and enjoyed 
singing lt The detachment left on 
the 11 o’clock train under command 
of Lt. A. L. Mlevllle.

Changed Guard at Barraeks.
T.ie G^ G. B. G. will supply a guard 

of 160 mèn for the Stanley barracks 
for three weeks, on pay, commencing 
on Dec. 12. Men from this guard will 
parade oh Friday night at the west 
end of the riding school at the arm
ories.

The regimental orders issued yes
terday by the Govenor General’s Body 
Guard, states that the officers avail
able are posted as follows: Hon. Lt.- 
Col„ LL-Col. Aemellus Jarvis; Act. 
Officer Commanding. Major E. L. Mc- 
Coll; 2nd in Com., Major D. E. Spra
gue: Major M. C. Cameron; Adj. Lt 
A. J. Everett; Assist. Adj., Lt 8. A. 
Lee; Slg- Officer, Lt. T. R. 
Quartermaster, Lt.-Col. A. E. S 
Thompson; Chaplain, Rev. J. s 
Brough all; Vetinary Officer. Lt R 
Hodgson: Paymaster, Capt R. B. 
Fudger; Medical Officer, Capt R. J 
MacMillan.

For recruiting and administrative 
purposes In the city “D” and “C” 
squadron of the G. G. B. G. will com
bine and he known as ”C” squadron 
A regiiçental recruit class under 
Squadron Sergt-Major Honeycambe

MINE SANK STEAMER
SEVEN MEN MISSING

men

Crew of Danish Vessel Took to 
Boats — One Picked Up.

LONDON, Dec. 1, 1.57 axn.—The 
Danish steamer Mary of Fosjerg was 
sunk by a mine in the North Sea 
Sunday. Her crew of 14 took to two 
boats, one of which was picked up 
by the steamer Juno and landed at 
Grimsby last night. The other boat, 
containing the Mary’s chief officer and 
six men. Is still missing.

The steamer Mary was a vessel of 
580 tone. She was built in 1890 and 
was owned by the Danish Steamship 
Company.

months ago*

‘X

FUNERAL OF SELIM MOMAO.

Special to The Toronto World.
jx.lt> ufl'i’ON, Uni., Nov. 80 The

funeral of Selim Momad, the Brant
ford Turk prisoner of war, who died from 
typhoid fever, was held to Cataraqui 
Cemetery today. Campbell Freso, a com
rade, performed the last rites over the 
body. The priest, Freao, and the three 
other Turks, who accompanied the body 
to the cemetery, were under a military 
guard.

wllli commence at once. The class will 
consist of three squads each unlder 
its own cquad-sergt. Instructor. Ap
plicants for the N. C. O. class will 
parade at 8 p.m. in B. squadron room 
at the armories tomorrow night. On 
account of the Ontario Mounted Rifles 
having greatly deplea ted the strength 
of the G. G. B. G. the officers have 
been requested to make a united ef
fort to recruit the regiment up to war 
strength. A monthly prize of $7 tod 
$5 will be given to the two sergeants 
who have kept the best roll book and 
obtained the best results.

me At amorgue, “
vHYDRO-RADIAL ROUTE.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec 1.— 

The viaduct across the old Welland 
Canal wll be heavier than first anti
cipated because of the statement made 

-where this afternoon before the aider- 
men and bridge engineers that the 
hydro-radial line would run over this 
■bridge on its route between Windsor 
and the Niagara River. It was 
cordingly decided that the plans for 
the bridge should be attended to pro
vide for an Increased carrying power 
of 20 per cent. The hydro-radial pro
poses to run passenger cars over the 
line with a loaded weight of 57 tons. 
Freight .cars will not be taken over 
the bridge, but will be run. it Is pro
posed. over the Niagara, St. Cathar
ines tod Toronto railways. Port Dal- 
houste division bridge across the old

RAILWAY MEN DINED.
Transferred to Coast.

Lieut. J. Welch of the Army Service 
Corps has been transferred to the 11th 
division with headquarters at Vancouver, 
B.C. Major W. G. Mitchell received hie 
orders on Saturday, and Lieut Welch will 
accompany him aa lieutenant.

A letter has been received from SergL- 
Major H. B. Law (W.O.), with No. 3 
stationary hospital from Boulogne, 
France. He weu» the first Canadian to 
land on French soil and to the only Klnse- 
t on Ian there yet. The letter was written 
on Noy. 18, and was censored. BargL- 
Major Law waa 111 in England tor a time.
„ T« Form Branch Association».
Mayor Shaw has called a meeting of 

a number of representative Kingston edu- 
cational men to dtocuae the forming of a 
meal branch of the Ontario Technical 

A**ociaUon- «n organization 
star.ed in Toronto.
.♦TJErVSfi the “veUeet kind of a time 

G.T.R. station this morning when 
th« soldier» of the tint overseas 

ba .talion were frustrated in an attempt 
“ one o< the girto of a musical
comedy company that finished Its engage- 
Th?4 JiL1116 pvera. house Saturday night 
The girl, who waa boarding at one o#
tmir> °'?^h2ieU’ on her way to the

aoldlera. who had become 
5th her- dld not like the Idea 

h«L le*ring the city. It to reported 
£.„• w*« Inclined to remain here, but

wished her to fulfil her 
fi°”tr«ct with the company, and two po-

erevwt Uw*bl

stissrs is >KrK-

SOLDIERS GIVEN SEND-OFF. »
tmHamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ROYAL ••
Every room furnished with new fiF”* ’1 

new carpet» and thoroughly rodeeoM 
January. 1814. . J
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANAI 

$3.00 and up—American Plan. .

Special to The Toronto World.
SEAFORTH, Ont, Nov. 80.—A rousing 

send-off was given the four Seaforth 
soldiers. Nelson Wescott, Percy Rolph, 
Joseph Klein and James Bpearpoint, on 
their return to London camp this even
ing. A procession, headed by the Citi
zen»’ Band, and mad» up of No. 3 Com
pany, 33rd Regiment: Collegiate Institute 
Cadets. Home Guard, automobiles with 
the four soldiers. Col. Wilson and Mayor 
Ament, passed down Main street to the 
depot, where a big crowd had gathered. 
The mayor presented the four with wrist 
watches from the town, and complete out
fit# from the Red Cross Society. They 
were also given their share of the cltl- 
zene’ cash donation, which had been col
lected for all of the Seaforth soldiers 
The remainder will be sent to the men 
at the front.

More Motors Than Needed.
The officers of the Ontario Motor 

League, at a conference with Major- 
Gen. Lessard in the administration 
building at the camp grounds yester
day, made an offer of 700 motor carp, 
altho the general was only expecting 
to use about 300. The meeting was 
satisfactory In every way and the of
ficers found the general’s conditions 
acceptable. The motor corps wlH he 
divided Into regimental squadrons and 
troops. All this to In view of a pos
sible mobilization If required at any 
time, and also to convey the troops 
to any given point with the least pos
sible delay. The drill wUl be the 
same as -that used by the mechanical 
transport division 
trucks a applied could toe used for 
either the transporting or troops or 
food. Gen. Lessard advised the 700 
members of the league who had offer
ed services to join or form a rifle as
sociation, and they would then be 
prepare*-end privileged 
part of the mllltie If need he.

ac-

KAI8ER IN BAST PRUSSIA.
pm^nvro«ktojx>ndon' Dec- *• 1128
mad# thL ann°uncement is
Monday vieited theTroo^?1^0’^^»!?
me,n!iE^tatp^.Ue™blnnen I*rkeb-

HEAD QUARTERS f—
OFFICERS’ SAM BROWN BELT* 
LEATHER LEGGINGS, 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC.

Hend-eewed and made to order. 
Prices end particular* on applica

tion.
GEO. LUGSD1N A C

16 Temperance St., Toronto.

'

Jones; :
SOCCER NOTES.

To the Front In January.
According to a letter received in the city 

todav from an officer attached to the cf- 
lleers' staff of the first contingent, the 
expectation ht Salisbury Plain is that the 
Canadians will proceed to the front early 
in January.

A meeting of St. Jude’s F r* 
thlf °r . Thurs<lay evening. Dec. 
î6*,1' cI"b 52°"»' Ronceovalle* avenue, at 
8 o clock. The final game will be played
“moortant^ha?60- *’ at 2’*0’ «° that It 1» 
a e,TeT member will make
? *"ort to attend. The follow-

wclelly requested to 
be on hand:^Croucher: Harrto (dapt.), F.

iuddiat?;m,£ *
Msotly, G. MaSTm. W LotS**”’

will be 
8, atand the motor

BRASS FITTINGS STOLEN.

Sam Lipchitz, 53 Centre avenue, was 
arrested last night on a charge of receiv
ing stolen property, by Acting Detective 
Stewart of the Agnes Street Police Sta
tion. It to alleged that he received an 
amount of braes fitting» that had been

E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE m, Offleoi 4*0 ASelalSj-'

Customs Fall Off.
London’* custom* returns for Novem

ber were *9,575.95, as against $88,696.11 a 
year ago.7 _ _________________ _
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'SL&
mStreet Writes French Violin-Maker 

to Toronto Representative 
of His Firm.

Home Department of Presbyter
ian Churcn Requires Large 

Sums of Money.

I®

The Semi-ready Store “Erecting^

BYLAW A CAUSE

R. Wants Pay for Land 
•fore Subway Can Be 

Widened.

By Taking “Fruit-a-tives,” 
Says Capt. Swan.

11 A■E
One mllUon, five hundred 

Is being naked for by Rev. Robert 
Laird, the new secretary of the Pres
byterian board of finance. Secretary 
Laird is adopting a novel method of 
placing the requirements of the gen
eral asembly betore the membership 
by sending out a budget, speech, cop
ies cf wh.ch are to be distributed at 
the various church/ doors tbruout the 
Domin.on. f

Placing the claims of home mis
sions first and foremost , Secretary 
Laird points out dpnada can sup
port as many millions as all Europe. 
He calls upon the Presbyterians to 
give half of, the total income of the 
general assembly to the Canadian 
home missions. He believes that 
$750,000 is no: too much to expend in 
the moral and social betterment of 
the Br.Ush 
miners, lumbermen, the 
the west, and the foreign element In 
the cities.

It is pointed out that the general 
assembly while adhering to the prin
ciple that true charity begins at home 
by asking for $760,000 for home mis
sions, takes a broadminded view of 
the duty of ths church by appealing 
for $400,000 for the foreign mission 
£ai -.s,

Rav. Mr. • Laird says: Canada is not 
yet a saved nation. Whether Canada 
shall remain Christian depends upon 
the response made to the home mis
sion appeal. On the success of the 
home missions depends the success of 
every other department of religious 
activity and the civilization Christ
ianity inspires. The tomorrow of Can
ada hinges upon the progress of her 
home mission enterprise.

dollars HOLLAND PREPARING /*a :\ -
— 1Ufe Is very miserable to those who 

suffer with indigestion. dyspepsia, 
*>ur stomach and biliousness. This 
letter from Capt. Swan (one cf thés 
best-known skippers on the groqt 
lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from ftomach trouble:

“PORT BUR WELL, Ont„ May 8. 
1913.—A man has a poor chance of 
living and enjoying life when be can
not eat That was what was wrong 
with me. Loss of appetite and indt- 
gestion was 'brought on by constipa- 
tion. I have had trouble with these 
diseases for years. I lost a great deal 
of flesh and suffered constantly. For 
the last couple of years I have taken 
‘Fruit-a-tives," , and have bbfen so 
'Pleased with the results that I have 
recommended them on many, occasions 
to friend» and acquaintances. I am 
sure that Fruit-a-tives' have helped 
mo greatly. By following the" diet 
rules and taking ‘Fruit-a-tives' 
coroingto directions, khy person with 
dyspepsia will get benefit.

\:If Dutch Are Forced to War, 
Will Make a Bitter 

Enemy.
m

City hall officials, when interviewed on 
the question of the delay in the work of 
eeestructing the east wall of the Tonga 
street eubway put the onus on the rail-

The following extract from a letter re
ceived by I. Montagnes * Co., Ryrie 
Building, Toronto, from one of the largest 
violin manufacturing firms in France, 
proves that the rumors circulated 
gardlng the atrocities pofpdtrated by the 
Germans In the cpuntries,t'oru which they 
pass are not altogether without \ founda- 
ÜÉjriMÉ

t"If they eared to the railways coulA 
owed with tne v.o,k tomorrow," Ue- 
ireu ;ouj*rie. " X lie rea
ls, me/ a»e iur uei—/...„ is mat "uu> 
ill. nut piuveeu Umi tav/ a.t paid io. 
• SV-I0V1 et.tp ut piup-. ty Wa.vu n... 
ty must expropriate tv w.ueu uie suo- 
ly to sb ieet. aney snow we cannot 

pay them unin the expropriation oyutw 
. has been aaverueea a montn ana given a 
ytm re•0,d*-a|| a Hold.Up-

Officials In me city ciern's department 
Warned the s.tuation to be one ot luorc 
Uting lor the iuiinant.ee.

re-

Si
immigrants, Indians, 

settlers In
"Mirecourt (Vosges), Jtopt. 33, ’14.

"Unfortunately, since 
out. on Aug. 1, and being in the middle 
of the battle, our factory baa been trans
formed into a barracks. Our Mr. ......

' ! war broke
ac-

j
4was an officer and nearly all our em

ployes arc In the army.' it is tor that 
reason we cannot do any business at the 
present time. My son. who is the head 
man In the factory, will writs you as 
soon as toe has finished his military 
duties. We cannot describe to you all 
the atrocities which the Germans are 
committing, nor can the newspapers 
which you are reading in your country 
tell you one-hundredth part Their 
duct is like barbarians of the sixth cen
tury; and, what makes ft worse, is that 
it will last for a long time, as this 
Is one of extermination.’’

Letters From Holland.
Mr. Montagnes is a Hollander, and 

nearly aH of his family and relations are 
bow residents of Antwerp and Brussels. 
Letters received by him tell of the great 
number of refugees from Belgium who 
are now quartered in that city. The de
mand for food has been so great that rye 
bread has become a luxury, and a special 
bread is being distributed by the govern
ment to these people. The peasant class 
are having a terrible time to combat 
want. The army hse not as yet called 
upon the young men, but Is mustering 
thé reservists along the German frontier. 
In Holland today there are about eight 
hundred thousand drilled troops, and at 
the present time there are two hundred 
and eighty thousand soldiers on active 
service at the border. In Antwerp, the 
Jewelry trade has been demoralized, and 
the lack df work for the twelve thousand 
or more stone-cutters has

. t wo we#»* 
ago coUBcd nxajtu ii oylaw repealing uio 
bylaw tor the i_.vp.opna.uun ot land twdeèu 
tor Widening longe street to ou rée,. Ti,,e 
rageai inciuoeo tne expropriation of 'ana 
at the subway. As council wished the 
•W* on the ^subway to go right aheau 
Mother bylaw was immediately lntroduc- 
* providing for the expropriation of land 
needed for the widening of this small 
section only, and reached its second read
ing at the special meeting in the middle 
ot last wSsk. Before an expropriation 
bylaw can be finally passed It must be 
advertised for a month, and before it is 
fjgaUy passed the city treasurer cannot 
pay property holders for the slice the

A
i

■

i

con-

MU NOTH CASE war .

If you must economize this Christmas 
Quitting Sale.

You buy gifts for men at a man’s store—for men anmsciot. l.,,. , ,
sensible gift. Never before were such high-class gdods available 
prices as this Quitting Retail Business Sal* brin* to Hap^ Dono's M°m 
Lhristmas. '

you will be glad of the Semi-readyHAD ONLY THEFT CASES '
TO SUBMIT TO JURYMust Advertise.

This is the basis of dispute between the 
city and railways. The railways want
their money for the land the city ex- None of the SA-cases on the calen-

to* rwûung d “* lrd and Judge Coatsworth Charged the Jury
“Why are the contractors not proceed- Two young men named W. R. Dea- 

with the erection of the east wall of con and G- Hayden were charged with 
subway?" the resident engineer for the theft of a gold watch and chain 

the CJ'.R. was asked. "Because the city from M. J. Wade at the Toronto Row- 
makes bylaws today and repeals them to- lng Club, between 12 and 1 o’clock on 

. _ •” "“the reply. “About a week the morning of November 14th. Hay-
îS? nil® Yad a» wtl*Ph °all?d den who has a record Was sent to

k w“
S%uS, “ï ‘nSÏÏi. ISS °!Xr ffi he toT'iS’,"’'™" S

roadway is back to Its original width of whipped me for the last 23 years” 
sixty-six feet. The C.P.R. is waiting «aid Mary Hogan when describing 
for some definite Information on the new how h6r husband, John Hogan, had 
etreet. We believe that another bylaw thrown her down the stairs into the 
win be sent before the council for con- cellar. He was charged with 
hKvTtaHi «?« LSdinr S?ei,wlUz.wm atoning her actual bodily harm on 
ars*thê i? 2rAu November 8th, and was remanded on
on the wall about a’month ago.” °‘ nromlsîd^im^e"^^ if Te* H°n°r

gauu the Contrartfipg PTOI11 lS6 Q. QIIQ tll6 l&SR 11 116 COIX16S Up
Arthur Wells of Welto A Gray, con- again, 

tractors, stated that to date he has not Charged with assaulting G. W. 
had a plan given to him of the east wall, Helse on Agnes street on Oc- 
■M. ‘hat his company was ordered to tober 22nd, Louis Black was sent to 
- w,?£ «bout a month ago by the C. jail for one month. Black said he| g
M iidt spring, when we did some ex- y * ___

•SS SMS? Wemweertehstopped>for WALTON WANTS POOP ROADS.

thro we”f!nished the” weîterrfutoiï. We Seeking the right to exceed the 
were ready to go on with the other wall scope of the present provincial legie- 
whan the order came to atop. It looks latlon regarding good roads, which al- 
f* contract will drag on indefinite- lows borrowing to the limit of 2 per 
ly. There have been about a dozen «lis- cent, of the assessment, a Hal ton 

ov*r.thlg subway and the solution County deputation approached the 
minton otl' The Do- minister of public works yesterday.^«rot*r^eV°we^' » was explained that they had sev- 
clty were Mt content and^ demanded eraL roads which could not be pro- 
elfhteen feet. The Dominion Railway Sf®a1?d "lth un‘H ™ore iunda 
Board «aid that It was all right if the city forthcoming, and these they wished 
would pay the difference. Then the ap- to raise without going to thé people. 
Probation of the twenty-foot strip tor .The county council sought the prlvi- 
tjj-wldenin* of the street brought the lege of borrowing up to 6 per cent, of 
«2. .into the matter. They demanded the assessment. In all 180 miles of 

J”*5'. h* treated as Individuals and roads are under construction and 
from th«m* !ii?k.Wh ^h to, be.^k7n $270,000 have been raised. It will 
OTwass^M tor «r8r ùtnL ‘Thi li ! need that much more to complete the
bittw, which was repealed the other day, rideratiot?16 *nlntoter ’Promised con- 

stirred up another dispute, so ^deration. 
w»t i do not know when the work will 
De commenced again.”

Crown Attorney Not Ready to 
. Proceed Against Father 

O’Donnell.

on the eve ofWhen the case against 'Rev. Thomas 
O'Donnell, who was charged with con
ducting a lottery for an auto In St. 
Ann’s Roman Catholic Church, cor
ner of Gerrard and De Graeai streets, 
was called in the police court yester
day morning, Crown Attorney Corley 
intimated that he was unable to pro
seed and asked for an adjournment.

T. H. Lennox, K.C., who defended, 
considered that the crown should have 
been ready to go on and thought it 
unfair to his client He stated that 
Father O'Donnell had been given per
mission to conduct the raffle by the 
county crown attorney. ‘lUdtil a few 
days ago I thought I represented the 
crown In this court,’’ said Crown At
torney Corley. >

“I know,” replied Mr. Lennox, "but 
np one will accuse you of that to
day.”

Continuing, Mr. Lennox asked that 
the case be investigated and elected 
to be tried by a Jury. For that rea
son he wanted the complete evidence 
put in.

Magistrate Deniegn: - I'yireMj since 
you have asked to be tried by a jury, 
I wtii not try the case, 
get two trials from me." i

Mr. Lennox: “I only want a prelim
inary investigation and I’m entitled 
to get it.’1

Magistrate Denison: . "Well, 
can’t have It here.”

Counsel for the defence produced a 
letter from Acting Mayor Controller 
John O’Neill to Rev. Father O’Donnell, 
in which the controller stated he 
would allow the raffle to proceed af
ter having consulted Mr. Greer. He 
pointed out that it was illegal, tout as 
tickets had been sold he would issue 
a permit.

At this stage Mr. Greer requested 
to be allowed to give evidence, as he 
was engaged in the criminal sessions. 
I don’t care If you are or not,” said 

the colonel, “I won’t hear you.”
The case was adjourned for the 

convenience of the crown.

Every price quoted offers a potential thoughtful'gift opportunity.
Silk Crmti Winter Underwear

15

Night Shirts, 87cSpSÆâS
garment at and beloWwhoIewtie cost In the face of

“ the war!** Weo1 market, caused

n 1 Underwear, worth$4
f® B,lee’ f°r $2,90, or $1.46 a 

garment.
B„^ata°«* Winter Combination 
?jft!’i.cloaed orot<*’ merino finish,ags 21?"»•■ »

Combination Butts in
SoHh T?°e excePt 36,

loI $a i° the suit.
d.„matrJLl5°T,b^tion Sult« in m«- 
dium weight, all sizes except 38,
gular $2.50 the suit, for $1.66.

Seal Brand Underwear, English

suH, 98c per garment

v Took® Shirts
T«>ke $1.25 Shirts, .finest 

Dominion textile cambrics, splendid 
■‘«rehed cuffs, all sizes from 

14 to 18, at 87c.
$2.60 for quarter dozen.

To°he English Oxford Shirts, 
rou cumv

$4 for quarter dozen.
R. J. Tooke Scotch Crepe Shirta 

or very fine texture, soft collar of 
material with each shirt, re

gular $$.60 value, for $2.26.
English Woven Cambric Shirts, re

gularly worth $11.60 a dozen, for $1.19

Odd Trousers, $2.99
200 pairs of Odd Trouser*. 
Worsted and Tweed Trousers, in 

'"«tot measures, from 82 to 44. 
with labels at $4, $6 and $6, will be 
sold out at lees than cost, $2.99.

Fine Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges
and $lWfor$,T,T8er8' ^ ,6' 17 

Some new patterns just received, 
25 per cent. off.

69c Silk Neckwear, 29c, or 4 for $1. 
75c Niokwear, < for $1.90.
$1.00 Cravats, 56c.
Expensive Gift Cravats at like re

ductions.

Prt3£,
years

. .. tSksa tike
means of livelihood away from about as 
many more who deal in these stones. HU 
father, writing to him. states that the 
siege of Antwerp has devastated the 
country for miles around. All the small
er cities in the surrounding country have 
been laid bare.

Soiled Collars, 2 l-2c
Dent’s Gloves, 87c

Scotch Wool Gloves at 91, for 69c. 
Dsnt’s $1.26 Cape Gloves, for 87c. 
Dent’s $2.00 Gloves, for $1.40. 
Dent’s $2.50 Gloves, for $LI6.

2000 Linen Collars, bMksn lines_
“ft aBlsi.es in any one.ty to, bu tali 
■ï»» ft°m 18% to 18% In some 
?Wle—best selection in large sizes2%™ J*chP t0 18dozen fo* 25c> w

occa-

Not Caught Napping.
“Do not think that the Dutch are a 

sleepy race,” said Mr. Montagnes. “Tou 
will find that the Dutch are stubborn 
fighters and that they are better trained 
than their Belgian brothers. They are 
nearly as efficiently armed a# the Ger
man*

mDress Suits, Tuxedos and 1 
Frocks

fuu',lac*,d Ureas Suite for $20.is s“f" m
$40 Dress Suits for $M.

Tuxedo Jackets for $14.
!” f?°ok, Co»*» and Vesta $24. 
$30 Morning Goats and Vests $24. 
Fitted and finished to fit free of 

extra charges. .

V. mCoat Sweaters
English Coat Sweaters, $4. for $2.47. 
Shaker-knit Sweater* $8, for $g. 
WWto Wool Sweatera $8.6», for $1.08.

They have the same kind of guns,eigMshr «s
ers have been taught to dislike the Ger
mans, and the children call them “Mef- 
fen.’ This means that the Germans are 
a grabbing race and inclined to use un
derhand methods. It is’not likely that 
Holland will ever go to war unless 
forced into it. They have, however, pre
pared -for a struggle. From Rosendaal, 
where their troops are now quartered, to 
Essen, the home of the Krupp works, is 
only twenty miles. If war was declared 
they could cross the border and reach 
that town within a few hours. The Hol
land soldiers are changing their uniform 
to khaki now also. Queen WUhelmtna 
of Holland has displayed a great interest 
in the Belgian refugees, and goes to the 
hospitals and other places where they 
are quartered to see that everything is 
done for their comfort.”

re-

Tou won’t Fine English Worsteds 
$8 the Suit

All the lighter shades in English 
Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds and 
Homespuns, some 60 suits in all.
SH68..*! to **'• worth $11, $20 and 
$26— the label In the pocket”; win 
be offered this week at $8.

you
/ New Linen Collars, 9c ,.

-wîlf 5L0,,a”-^*»^â?TL8Ôna dozen 
will d© sold at 9c each op hv tu® 

box ot 12 at $L y 1 e
nJ-r?ty-flve ehapes and styles in 
Turn-down and Wing Collars.

Ulsters, Overcoats
New Winter Ulsters and the 

latest style of Short Top Coat of 
heavier English materials—

*?« V'Bt.er8’ onIy a few left $10.76. 
Un y,,8ler* and Overcoats, $11.60 
320 Ulsters qnd Overcoats, $14.26 
$26 Ulsters and Overcoats. I1T.TI.

Suits and Overcoats
Thousands of new Suita in this 

season’s style, tailored with preci- 
sion and exactness, marked down to 
f®1’’ together with the Overcoats 

,n fal! and winter 
styles, to dear at these prices:

$15 Suits and Overcoats, $10.75. 
Un £“!!* and Overcoats, $13.78. 
!!2 „8u,te and Overcoats, $14.26. 
”|-6® ®ults «"d Overcoats, $16.60.

®u}t» and Overcoats. $17.76. 
$28 Suits and Overcoats. $19 B0 
$S0 Suits and Overcoats, $21.50 
**? Suits and Overcoats! $2m!

f“!ts and Overcoats, $20.26. 
$40 Suits and Overcoats, $29.60.

&igiuh Serges 
$7.50, $10, $12.50

f?«=nat pflco wlu from $7.50 to 
$l2.o0 each.

wnosfiiAtfsiif 
win $ stcoBfe

Silk and Wool Socks
Regular 50c and 76c, for 86c. or 

3 pairs for $1.00. Pure silk and 
wool.

Radium Lisle Socks, regular 86c, 
now 20c.
f RYg1Um 8hot Woven Socks,' 76c,

BIG DOWNTOWN SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Advent meetipg of Trinity East 

Sunday School was held last night at 
the church. With all the drawbacks 
attending a downtown church this 
school is perhaps the largest in the 
city. The secretary’s report showed 
that there was 1789 in good standing 
on the roll, and It a scholar Is absent 
more than a few times the name is 
taken off. The school is made up of 
15 officers, 68 teachers, 190 in Bible 
classes, 461 in senior school and 1060 
in the infant class. The total attend
ance for the year was 47,770, made, up 
as follows: 674 teachers, 2881 in Bible 
classes,. 5409 in senior school, 16,331 
•ir. junior class, and 22,075 in infant 
class. The total receipts from the 
scholars was $1,420.98.

’MIDST THE CROWDS.
Semi-ready Store to Rent for Long 

Tefm of Years.

WESTERN CANADA IS
FAIRLY OPTIMISTIC

So Declared Dr. falconer
,e,0RE TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS

, M. H. Cleaver read a paper on 
-i before the Trafalgar Daugh-
• I*™- meeting yesterday afternoon. 

. Jy.ilfe and characteristics of the 
1 who dwell In the famous and

™»einatlng metropolis of France were 
OTwuitiy depleted.. A vote of thanks 

x r~t.accorded Miss Cleaver by Mrs. 
auuagon, president of the association.

on His
Return From Alberta—Fine 

University Buildings.
After his two weeks visit to the 

west as chairman of the commission 
appointed by the government of Al
berta to investigate certain matters 
in connection with the universities of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan President 
Falconer of Toronto University 
rived back in Toronto with a fairly 
optimistic view of conditions in ine
west. He spent three days in Cal
gary, four in Edmonton and one in 

The University >t Al
berta consisted, he said, of three fine 
large buildings, accommodating 
students. There was a new arts build
ing in the course of erection, which 
would cost $600,000, and this 
addition will be .open in September of 
next year. In Alberta University as 
well as in Saskatchewan, 
located at Saskatoon, there are a 
number of Toronto graduates on the 
staff. The latter ins itution has 1100 
acres of land and some splendid build
ings.

The other members of the commis
sion acting with Dr. Falconer 
President MacKenzie 
University, and President Murray of 
Saskachewan. Dr. Falconer noted 
that the students of the western uni
versities were drilling In expectation 
of being called to the front.

Township and City Residents 
Want Provincial Health 

Board to Decide.
Sitk Mufflers

Accorceon Krrit, regularly $8.60 for 
$2.46; Scotch Woollen.

76c Mufliers for 47c.
76c Silk Knitted Mufflers for 47cvœupfiüï *ti

$1*2’50 Si,k Bengalene,

Pyjama Suits
$8 90k and Taffeta* *5’50 value*, for

$2H?*,te Zephyr’ regular 92.25 for

«adî?.!.n 8oi*«tte. $2 values 
for $1.46; $1.50 values for 89c.

Local disagreement as to the site 
of a new sewage disposal plant for 
the City of Peterlboro brought a large 
deputation before the provincial board 
of health yesterday, and resulted In 
a warm controversy between

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

HEARING IS
restored to deaf

all shades,ar-
repre-

sentatlves of the city and the Town
ship of Otonabee. A few months ago 
a site was cljosen in ths township on 
the east side of the river

LEASE FOR SALE 
A long term lease of 
store and building 
offered cheap. Ap
ply to MA Hay.

The SemiSaskatoon.
and the

board of health approved both the 
place and the plans submitted. Imme
diate protest was entered by residents 
in the neighborhood, who feared de
preciation in property value because
of unpleasant odors. They asked that IFJtSFV CATTI F FARM the plant be moved further back in “"“"I viAI I LX, fUKM 
the township.

Thp claim of the city was that to 
rearrange their plans in order to set 
the plant on a new site would increase 
the cost enormously, and City En
gineer Parsons explained this In dia
gram. It was likewise urged that all Special to The Toronto World. 
ceed!ngtl<mS had b*e" made ,or Pro- GUELPH. Dec. 1.—The first arrivals

Dr. McCullough, secretary 
health board, stated that the 
had already received

WNheut Mechanical or Artificial Hearing 
^Devices. Deaf Hear With Their 

Own Ears. A Wonderful 
English Discovery.

^hMjsands of people suffer from ca- 
deafness or poor hearing, who 

—5* tr‘ed specialists, advertised treat-
elJetrt aillflctal oar drums, ear phones, 

’nmc vibrators and various mechanical 
SiT"?*».'without success have at last 
Iewto'?L., ,emselves to « “world of "si- 
ttor.' that nothing can ever re-
their o, , m toelr normal hearing. Tet 
sclentm!* Is not hopeless. A remarkable 
mere it. toeatment discovered a little 
ins ,J„a,n « year ago In England is mak- 
»«d i« ?i hear after years of deafness, 
nto. ,i,a j? unequalled for quickly stop- 
W often d!?tre“'ng head noises that are 
hearinr c°mpanions of defective
■hint ana u 18 htscovery is called Par- 
throarhn,,.! attracted widespread notice 
tesrkatol Eur°P«. where reports of the 
Maple ho« re8ults It has given to deaf 

> «s «fflît c®m* in by the hundred. tShk* oetînn V Parm|nt, it seems. Is by 
eesaar- „.,to Produce a stimulus ne- 
htg. anl«.le<luce 8,1 Inflammation, swell- 
*f*aas „rîem!"‘ or thickening of the 
enthTansu arlng and to stimulate the 

•ParmtofU,0ry traet.
•Ming dml»u.°W. b“in6 sold by many 
a»8 a sn«eseift,s ln Toronto and vicinity 
«U«er fmZr1" “*al 1* urged upon all who 
noise. InT-oatarrhal deafness or head- 
tor i " «"y degree. Ask the druggist 
and take i, ,parmint (Double Strength) 
Of hot and mix with % pint
•Hear until 4 ozs- of granulated'^nfuTJè' di**OIved Take one table- 
Mon find r times a day and you should 

hearingremarkable improvement in
*ay. roeluZ?111. ordering Parmint al- 
Sbength- IZ lhat vou want Double 
Hit ft ha® It or he can
toternatiarJi0'1-; lf not- s«nd 75c to the 
teipe street* ^b?rat,ori*s- 74 st- An" 
•N|alty of ltM°ntreal- who make a

400 143 Yctpige Street Until 10 o'Clock? P latest I
“The cheapest place to do business 

is where the crowd is largest,” has 
always been the rule, as observed by 
the manager of the Semi-ready store. 
“I know rents are cheap up in ’the 
loft,’ but it is hard to get the 
customers, and the loft is likely to 
be the most expensive place In the 
long run.

“This store of ours is passed bv 
50,000 people in a day, and all are 
ready to lease the whole building for 
six years and over. We can vacate 
the store early In the year, anff we 
are naturally keen to get a good ten
ant as soon as possible. No orde-s 
have been placed for next season. All 
our Christmas gift furnishings for 
men will be sacrificed in December."

X
■35=5—
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USE FREE COUPON.

SEX KfiOWLEOeewhich is THE FIRST CONTINGENT

Shipment Arrived at .Guelph Yes
terday for Winter Fair.

were 
of Dalhoubie

for the Winter Fair put ln an appearance 
today, namely, a shipment of eight Jer
sey cattle, which are entered In the dairy 
test. A number of other entries for the 
dairy test arrived this evening. The 
dairy test will start at nine o’clock on 
Thursday evening, and will continue un
til the same hour on Sunday evening. 
The results will be announced on Mon
day.

Band your name and address for our 
8-P«se folder giving contents of this 
great volume. No man should marry 
who has not learned the serious fessons 
It teaches. Shun the quack and hie 
vicious practice* learn the truth about 
the poisonous specifics and boasted curt
ails. Several good courses of physical 
training and muscle building are given. 
Price only H, complete with 24 Illustra
tions. Send coupon today. All eorre- 

stoletiy confidential. Good

of the 
matter

. . ^ . . consideration
and that their approval had followed 
However, he would bring it again be
fore the board members in

T. W. Burk Distributing Ce.,
14# Yonge fit., Toronto.

.,®*,nd ..h*11 particular* of Dr. 
TREE. 8eX hygiene for the

Name .........................  .

Address..............................

1Lyd-
Mals.”», session.

Mayor Buller of Peterboro, Solicitor 
Gordon, Engineer Parsons and 
eral aldermen presented the 
case.

BUILDING IN GUELPH
STILL SHOWS GROWTH !sev-

E. A. Peck, ex-MJLA., appeared 
aa solicitor for the Otonabee Township 
Council, and Solicitor Kerr argued for 
the residents affected. James Thomp
son, M.L.A. for East Peterboro, intro
duced the deputation.

WON’T GIVE UP RELIEF WORK.
The National Committee of Women 

for Patriotic Service held a meeting 
on Dec. 1, at which the following 
solution was adopted:

“Whereas the terrible character of 
the war is daily adding to the suffer
ing of the allies at the front in severe 
wounds, sickness and much suffering 
toorne by overwhelming numbers of

The exhibit of poultry promises to 
eclipse anything heretofore seen in this 
city. There will be more special prises 
offered this year.

The poultry will begin to arrive Fri- TORONTO PROFESSOR

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. Dec 1.—Building Inspector 

Lambert stated today that the showing 
made by the city this year in the matter 
of building permits was a splendid one, 
and shows a substantial Increase over 
last year.

The permits for November, 1914 call 
for an outlay of $14.325. as

37

re
day. was in charge of his department from 

the- time of his arrival at Toronto
___ _ University, and brought It up
Prof. J. B. Leather of the depart- high state of efficiency, 

ment of chem’cai pathology of the opening of the new General Hospital 
-University of Toronto, leaves at the the department of chemical pathology 
close of the Christmas term on De- has been situated In the west wing of 
cember 9 for the University of Man- that building. It is likely that the 
Chester, England, where he has ac- 1816 number of Torontoneeto of the 
c<pted an appointment. Prof. Leathes university will be dedicated to Prof. 
J?®8.. 1 Toronto four years ago frem Leathes, altho the announcement has 
tne university of London, where he not yet been made by the Torontonen- 
had very high recommendations. He sis board.

GOES TO MANCHESTERThe entries of horses and cattle to 
fully up to the standard of other years. • 
On account of there being- no Interna
tional show held at Chicago this year, 
a number of breeders who usually show 
there and sell their best entries before 
returning, will this year bring these ani
mals to the Guelph Show.

to * 
Since thecompared

with $8911 for the same month last year 
The total for the eleven months this year 
to $509,344, as compared with $338,720 for 
the same period last year.

Dr. MeTeesart e Vegetable Re
medies for ;hsse habits are 
safe. Inexpensive home ^ 
treatments. No hypo
dermic Injections.

of time _/ 
bus!-

VPmen:
"Be it therefore resolved that this 

committee make a strong appeal to 
all women’s organizations not in any 
way to relax their efforts on behalf 
of the Red Cross Society."

/fattf/'.!':.

dW8 / and medt- 
r- a h cine sont In^XpJESL T„*d

no 1 
from 
ness, and
positive 
cures.

SOCKS TO AURORA GUARDS. UNAUTHORIZED COLLECTORS.

The executive committee of the 
Beaches branch of the Women’s Pa
triotic League wish to notify the 
public that they have not auhorized 
any person or persons to collect funds 
for that branch, and that anyone 

donations for the Beaches 
doe* m without authoffty.

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League have sent the following ar
ticles thru Col. McCall to the 50DUNNING’S

Special Attention
_ men

of the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
at Aurora: 100 pair» of knitted socks; 
60 gray flannel shirts, 50 knitted 
mufflers, 50 Balaclava caps, 60 choie* 
beltp and 80 pairs ot wristlets,

Leave your order now for our 
Christmas cakes and puddings. 27-31 
West King street.

Car. Me.asking
branch

f

\

\
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Ü
cKinnon Sent 
ry for Theft at

ilton.

AT OTTA

ven Send Off 
ifrom Homé 
Gamp.

r.
rter.
’huraday, Deo. 1__
manager of the east ei 
Ion Bank, was aenteno2 
iprtoonment in Kingston 
-aterday afternoon 1 
a charge of steal!** 

nk’s money. The the* 
bout three months *3 
sin of McKinnon was 
he charge of being-tS 
theft of $6760 of* the 
acquitted.
Off For Ottawa. ‘jfj 

any of Canadian Engl- 
ast evening on the 9 5* 
Ottawa, where two com^ 
srs are being organized 
Ice with the second col 
ere about 60 men in tl 
commanded by Serai 
and Lieut. Longsfoi 

departing soldiers wl 
ed, gathered at the a. 
theevening, and at 8 41 

They wên 
>yal Regiment

’.R,
the 13t 
:out»’ Band. a' hi 
streets- to watch th 
and relatives waited 

Id them farewell

1. to Rtihove Fence, 
committee meeting 
decided to request 

g the fence on its-pro 
ice street, which blocto 
the public to the wat 
sjardine Canal. If t 
ot take action the ei 
ove the fence and ma 
the costs, 
of Gas Msina 
the National Gas Cm 

he company's propos 
•ins in the east end 
Engineer Macallum 1 
josed routes, and if 
i the work of laying t 
ceeded with at once.
>11 late Laborers, 
a that the trouble1 6a,’i 
s refusing to work on t 
y because they were pt 
is had been remedied * 
im of employing the in 
d immediately, 
s Want-Lights, 
guarding the high le 
James street reservi 
that lights be placed 
that their work win 
i action will be taken
utlorja Ordered, 
ncil passed a résolut 
eeting, yesterday at m 
wn Attorney Washing 
»n at the civic investi] 
(port-of Judge Snider, 
:rown attorney^may ti 
hose found by the jui

It was also decided
olicltor F, R, Waddell;.
1 in the civil courtflS 
es who have been foufljH 
- to owe money to tHH
at of Employes. , "3
control will consider ti* 
ty city employee in tlmtoS 
ular meeting of the eHm 
ssday night. Mayor AUanf 
that there would be 

tter. The feeling at tttoto 
City Engineer MaoalluW 

id by the city.
For Laborers.

1 meeting of the *MM 
1 It was decided, despltoS 
Birrell and Aid. Cob, tlB 

1 to pay the laborers whsflj 
eckett driveway, ai tttah 
îclined to do hard work:' 
: rated with provtsio»*

irstood that if the Beokea 
give a clear title to tltiSfl 
city's $12.000, and $*P«fl 

other interested perti^Q 
ropriate the land h*boi-i

; w*il- In Danger. _ 
the extension to the re
ar Wellington street on 
moving, and that eft**'

11 have to be taken eeeef.i 
be saved. Expert*.- WlMjOJ 
he wall within the.pMgj 

that It many topjflU 
weight within a 

he only way to p 
ar.l'ther wall al» 
and surface the » _
old wail will be coreredj 

tokening in the wall Hiü 
bottom in the bay, ai* 

it plies eighty feet lotip.r 
driven down to secure <

V ■'

-

rst Hamilton boy to b# 
it was received by Mrs. 
tt, 177 North Macnek 
r morning, when wore 
m Buckingham that tfiW 
Jowett, 23, a drumPaOjl 
talion of. the Orenwil# 
death a few days ag|> m 
was a reservist and left 
of the war to Join la* 
mother also received a 
athy from the King and I
1 the Independent ItobcC ] 
cided to run candidates 
control, city couitcll fin* i 

It was decided to re-> 
ioghue to represent tiia j 
:ount of the ballots for 
lton by-election to ba:j 
fe Mfmck on Deb. 9.

lton Hotels.
;ROYALm

Irnlehed with new 
i thoroughly redeco

ROOMS IN CAN. 
P-—American Plan.

ftfKlüîw":
EGGINGS,
HOLSTERS,
CASES, ETC. 
and made to 

irtlculars on appuoa- 
tion.

GSDIN & CO.
1 nee 8t., Toronto, w .
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1 IE11PUT FENCE ACROSS 
ST. CLAIR AVENUE
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.] W. J. Abernethy, W.M.—Concert 
at St. Cecilia’s in Aid of 

Belgian. Fund.
Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ held 

their annual meeting and election of 
officers last night in the Annette 
Street Masonic. Temple, Wen a large 
number of the brethren and several 
visitors wete present. The following 
are the new officers -for the ensuing 
year, the Installation of whom will be 
held early In January: W.M., 
Abernethy; I.P.M., John J. Linton; S. 
W„ George M. Jones; chaplain, James 
Lockhart; treasurer, Dr. G. W. Clen- 
denan; secretary, Wm. Harris; J.W., W. 
G. Fell; S.D., J. P. Douglas, and the 
appointed officers.

A varied and most entertaining pro
gram has been prepared by the young 
people of St. Cecilia’s Church for their 
grand benefit concert to be given in 
the basement of the church, Annette 
street, tomorrow night. The proceeds 
will be devoted entirely to the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

i ü'
1 -.4 m It will enable you to obtain a suitable Christmas Gift-—that wi 

. be both pleasing and useful—for the Busy Man or Woman, < 
Hor the Boy or Girl who WANTS TO KNOW

Lambton Park Ratepayers 
Tackle Interesting Legal 

Problem.

.
.

4
*WAS OPEN TEN YEARS

York Township G>uncil Will 
Be Asked to Take 

Action.

<I w. J. ^ New Hall at Fairbank and Borne of the Women Who Are yelping to Pay For it.
The new West Fairbank Ratepay

ers’ Association Hail, Caledonia ave
nue, which will be formally opened by 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., for South York, 
and Miss Maclean on Saturday, Dec 12, 
when Dr., Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., Rev.
P. ’Bryce, Cecil Roy, Geo. Cunllffe and

II
I others are expected to be present. The association, to h61p the men by giving 

building was erected by the voluntary concerts, and organizing sales of work 
labor of the residents, and the land and tiy other methods, to raise funds 
was purchased from CeeU Roy, the to cigar off the debt of the building, 
honorary president, who £ave a hand- The enterprise of the West Fairbank 
some donation. residents within the short period of six

The women of the section. In no way months has been the surprise and ad- 
behlnd the men In their energy and miration of the entire north west sec- 
enterprise, formed themselves into an tion of . Toronto.

nE
1
i
H

- *;

Recently aill fence has been placed 
across the extension of St. Clair avenue 
at Lambton Park, and at last night’s 
meeting of "the -Ratepayers’ Association 
a vigorous protest was made againètthe 
closing of the roed. It was stated by 
Mjl*. Ball that the C.P.R. received per
mission to close the roadway, but he had 
satisfied himself that 11 years had elapsed 
stnoe the amended plan No. 54, showing 
the closing of the road, had been filed 
at the registry office, in Toronto, the date 
ofitiHng being Dec. 24. 1903. He con
tended that more than the statutory time, 
2*1 16 yeans, having elapsed, the road 
*ÿd not now be ckxeed.
_*5® .matter will be brought before the 
York Township Council.

Soarlett Read Subway.
_ 9111 wes authorised to Interviewfteeve George 8yme regarding the rais
in* of the sidewalk In the Scariett road 
«Away. Satisfaction was expressed that 
tha large hole on St Clair avenue, near 

mibW!Ly’ had been filled 
i® Wth stone, and exception was taken 
£^£.?Ü£2d 2S»»7leeat of city teams 
t» the detriment St local teametero In 
ths work of pavlhg the Jane street eub-

■ I
WOULD CHANGE SCHEDULE 

OF DANFORTH CIVIC CARS M’EVENUE FAVORS 
THE SNAPBACK RULE

; - Difficult Excavation.
Considerable difficulty has been 

countered at the excavation for the 
large trunk sewer under the C. P. R. 
tracks near Wood ville avenue, where 
the compressed air used for tunneling 
has drivén the water in the ground to 
the surface where it escapes like a 
small spring. The sewer itself is 40 
toot below the level of the ground.

The following are the newly elected 
officers of McCormack Royal Black 
Preceptory; Preceptor. D. Klnrade; 
D. P., G. M. Davis; chaplain, G. R. 
Jackson; registrar. J. Walmsley; dep. 
registrar, F. Bowering; treasurer, E. 
DUfln; lecturers, Messrs. R. Ktnra«L 
and T. Johnston; censors, Messrs. W. 
J. Dempster and R. Stead; standard- 
bearers, J. Perry and W. Walmsley.

Boys’ Club Grows.
St. John’s Boys’ Club have reor

ganized for the winter season and the 
membership has increased to such an 
extent that it has been found neces
sary to divide the club into a junior 
and a senior branch for the smaller 
and larger boys respectively. Each 
branch will have its own officers and 
drill instructors and night of meeting. 
This was decided at a meeting held In 
the parish house last night.

English Pfo Socceren-
! Residents in Bast Toronto are com

plaining of the method by which the 
the Danforth avenue civic 

line are being operated. Every other 
car on the line goes as far an Green
wood avenue and then returns, while 
the others go the whole length of the 
line. They say that this very often 
means a Walt of ten or fifteen min
utes and then a crowded car, which 

the line, to 
let off «passengers. Several people have 
suggested that the cars which run 
all the iway should be made express 
to Greenwood avenue, and the people 
living at Intermediate points could 
take the cars which Y at Greenwood 
They claim that this change would 
result In fewer crowded ears and a 
(better service.

LONDON, Nov. 30—Delegates 
representing London’s eleven pro
fessional football clubs today 
adopted resolutions' denouncing 
the newspaper agitation against 
football as “unscrupulous, unwar
rantable, undignified and wholly 
opposed to English tradition and 
an abuse of the liberty of the

I; cars on
;

Referee Saw Army and Navy 
Game and Was Not 

Unduly Impressed.

i -

press.’’
The resolution declares, how

ever, that they are prepared to 
close their grounds simultaneous
ly with the closing of the race 
courses, golf links, theatres and 
picture places.

■; stops at every point on
xM:

Billy Foulds had no trouble In handling 
yesterday’s Intermediate final. He .’tad 
able assistance in Sine McBvenue. The 
latter will be chief official today at Rose- 
dale and It is possible that Argos and 
Varsity will agree on him to referee the 

‘final on Saturday.
Sine is a student of Rugby and is eager 

for Information. Last Saturday he was 
at the Army and Navy game at Phila
delphia. He went over with a view to 
securing ideas for hie work as coach next 
season and the proposing of amendments 
at the annual meetings of the Intercom 
leglate and Interprovincial Rugby Unions, 
which are scheduled to be held this 
month.

McBvenue said that he had not seen 
anything worth adopting outside of the 
snapback rule In the scrimmage, which 
has already been played by Canadian 
teams. McBvenue Is of the opinion that 
snapping the ball back Is the better way 
of putting It into play. It eliminates the 
delays that at times make the present 
Canadian game tiresome, while it also 
gives the team in possession a better op
portunity of carrying out their plays.

He did not fancy the forward passing 
and would not like to see It adopted In 
the Canadian game.

;
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DESIRED TO ALLAY 
PANIC «TORONTO

99 mAnniversary Social.
Danforth Avenue Baptists celebrated 

the third anniversary of the opening of 
their church on Sunday last. Last night 
a social and supper was held, at which" 
there was a large attendance.

Speeches were made by A. A. McDon
ald. K.C-, and G, R. Roberts, and the 
male quftrtet of the church also con
tributed to a good program.

*7:

BSlStei
runs on Dundee street as far as the 
Ssnate Hot*! at the top 6f the hill, and 
5? 0i main from Dundae street
S*iid..b?_requlred to feed, the Lembton 
Park district. Fred Knight was delegated 

,pl*uw of -the sections of the 
fwopke estate on each side of Scarlett
îoS*’ tots t0 mark the houses on the var-

!

To s,y you *

A $12.00 SET FOR $1.98:

Major-General Hughes De
fends Public Censure of 

General Lessard.
WILL BUILD CLUB HOUSE 

IN WESTON FAIR GROUND
BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT 

AT OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE

Missionaries on Furlough Tell of 
Their Work in India and 

China.

FOR EVERYBODY.

Fifty Thousand Lovers
WSMSSY ml‘,C thCir Joseph Mitchclt

:

.. „ , Closing Meeting.
. A* Jh®,of the proceed!

C SlESFZSZSFZ* hythe members, 
«“» accompanist J. 

<L and tither solos, and
The^vltis. .Bd «S? oTtoe

Lacrosse Players to Have a New 
Pavilion — Intermediate 

Hockey.Team.

At a public meeting In the Weston 
town hall last night a committee was 
appointed for the purpose of bitildlng 
a club house for the lacrosse dub. 
The pavilion will be placed on the fair 
grounds, where the lacrosse club play 
next season, and work will be started 
Immediately. The members of the 
committee are: N. J. McEwen, C. Ç. 
McIntosh, Dr. E. F. Irwin, Henry 
Cousins, er., and John Chapman.

Following this decision 4*, hodkey 
club was organized with the following 
officers: Hon. presidents, Dr. E. F. 
Irwin and Henry Cousins, er.; presi
dent, C. C, McIntosh; vice-presidents. 
Alex Cruickehank and Roy Coulter; 
manager, A. JR. Smiths secretary-treae- 
F. W. Rowntree. '

It was decided to enter an Interme
diate team In the O. H. A„ and prac
tice will start in the rink on Dufferin 
street as soon as conditions will allow.

MOBILIZATION SCOREDngs a eo-
I
! Claim Motives and Actions in 

Rebuke at Meeting Much 
Misconstrued.

Dr. Margaret Patterson delivered an 
interesting lecture on India last night 
at a concert in Qakwood Collegiate under 
the auspices of the McNab Red Cross 
League. Illustrating 
about a hundred Ill 
Patterson dealt very fully with the life 
and customs of the natives, speaking 
from long experience gained In mis
sionary work. She spoke enthusiastically 
of the relief works carried out by the 
government to provide employment for 
the natives In times of stress.

Among those who contributed to an 
excellent program of music were: Miss 
Maeder, Miss Shipman. Mr. Muller, Mr. 
Taylor And Master Walter Wray, xa 
diminutive piccolo player.

Dr. Murdock McKenzie, who recently 
returned to Toronto from the east, ad
dressed the league during the afternoon 
on his work In China.

|l HEART THROBSj .
I ;

her address with 
meitght views. Dr. Tczl J !V?“s*nd, doll*r81 awarded in prizes to the contributors—

>00 sets were 
on the triple;

!

lambton millsB an
Hockey and Athletic 

Meetings for Ottawa
sold at >3.00 each—now offered 
coupon plan at

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov.

Sam Hughes, discussing again today the 
Toronto mobilization, which he censure* 
severely, said hi# motives and actions 
were apparently misconstrued. His sole 
desire, he said, we# to allay as promptly 
and publicly a# possible the panic which 
apparently oxStedln ’Toronto and along 
the entire Niagara frontier, where there 
seemed to be some anxiety as to a Ger
man invasion. The panic, fostered by 
the injudicious statements of pubUk men 
in Toronto, had been accentuated by the 
mobilization of the Toronto garrison 
without due warning having been given 
first in the press.

General Hughes said that he made his 
reprimand In public so that It would be 
brought more generally to public atten
tion in the press. His criticism was di
rected against the mobilization scheme 
and Was not Intended as a rebuke to the 
general administration of the Toronto 
military district under General Lessard. 
There was no authority under law for 
the mobilization and no authorization for 
the payment of the cost of calling the 
men ont. But there could be no question, 
said General Hughes, about the right of 
the minister of militia to publicly repri
mand any officer responsible for an In
discretion. Any one who knew anything 
about military matters, either in Canada 
or Great Britain, knew that public repri
mands were often given. Officers at 
Canadian training camp# were frequently 
censured by superiors in the presence of 
civilian spectators,

F I Th« Rev. Frank Vipond, rector of

mofiths vacation, which he will spend 
in England. Hie place will be filled
Saeteutchew»n^*r* 8y“0M °f M°rden’

Evangelistic services win be held 
each evening at 7.50 p.m. till Decem
ber 4, In Lambton -Mills 'Methodist 
church by the Rev. Wm. R. Hill of 
Nebraska, who will be assisted by the 
pastor of the church, ithe Rev. A. F. 
Bamford. Special singing will form a 
feature of the services. Tonight the 
Bubject of discourse will have special 
r*frrecce to the war, and It is ex- 
psetod that the Lambton Mills Rifle 
Club, under its captain, David Howell, 
will attend.

The rifle club now has a member- 
shlp^of about 60, and by the courtesy 
fn R. Home Smith, the building be- 
htn«l the old mill has been placed; at 
its disposal, to be fitted as i drill hall 
and club-room. It Is also proposed 
to Instal a miniature rifle range.

30—Major-General
f

Only 98c the Seta .1 i iI I I I OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—-The appointment 
of a new Ottawa commissioner, the

SKIuS %Jt?£S#ri3£&
and the settling of many Important mat
ters of dispute In the A.A.U. of C. ranks, 
will be fully dealt with , at the annual 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union 
6f Canada, which meets In the Chateau 
Laurier on Saturday.

Ottawa on Friday and Saturday will be 
the Mecca of the athletic moguls from 
all over the Dominion, On Friday the 
new Amateur National Hockey Associa
tion gets Into action, and the following 
day the AA.U. of C. meeting Is held.

One of the chlif questions likely to be 
taken up at the meeting will be the al
lowing of professionals and amataurg to 
mingle in soccer football. It Is regarded 
as unlikely tiiat the union win make a 
departure from Its former stand and 
professionals will be kept apart in sooner, 
as well as in other branches of sport 
governed by the A.A.U. of C.

The name of George Church of the Ot
tawa Big Four Football Club has been 
prominently mentioned as a successor to 
Mr. James Muir for the local commisslon- 
ershlp.

A lively time Is expected over the 
awarding of the amateur boxing bouta 
These were formerly staged at Toronto 
but It would not be surprising If they 
were switched to Montreal for a year or

Delegates from the following cities will 
be present at the A.A.U. of c. meeting : 
Charlottetown. Halifax, St. John, Monc
ton. Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, West
minster, Vancouver and Victoria.

jI ■ Read the triple^coupon on another pagg.

For the youngTkdy or Gervtlèman who wants lo leàrti,
II.

1 t
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Modern Dancing by thei ;NORTH TORONTO
The final meeting of the North Toronto 

Women’s Patriotic League will be held 
in Bglinton Town Hall on Thursday, Dec. 
10. when Mrs. Willoughby Cummings will 
deliver an address. A program of music 
will be rendered by the following : Miss 
Maud Grundy, Mrs. H. Douglas. W. Bas
sin Brown. H. Wadding ton, H. ,P. Thorn- 
loe, S. Douglas. Austin Douglas and little 
Miss Masie MacStorran. The president, 
Mrs. John Flrstbrook, win occupy the 
chair.

■ c.11 Read a noted physician’s views of dancing. Claims it Is an imeort- ’ 
ant health measure. Dr. J. Ralph Jacoby, one of New Yorifi Brmïïer 
physicians, has prepared a very valuable and instructive artiSTe#3 
"Dancing and HeaWh” for that great book on modem society

as s,,TiS,,ÆÆ“«î.-b«Æt vsu'zz
modem dance. The authors, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, are probable 
the greatest dancers of fashionable dances in the world today. They 
have taught the leaders of society In New York, have had dudUs 
clustvely under their Instruction from all parts of the country and 1 
at last concluded to embody the principles underlying their wondenut 
work in book form. The book Is Just off the press, is Illustrated by ac
tual moving pictures token from themselves, and the Instructions are 
so simple and clear than any one can learn to dance In the most ap
proved end refined methods with the greatest ease.

Beautifully hound in est covers, stamped In gold with portrait 
7" Vrro'L*?™,£?"”“* %-60,qr- The MPI® coupon, and 64 omto.
ro1 RICHMOND ar w °5J15^5Lpresent at THE WORLD, 
40 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO, AND 15 MAIN ST. E, HAMILTON.

MOUNT DENNIS TRUSTEES 
CONSIDER SCHOOL PLANS

Architects Appointed and Site 
Chosen — Ratepayers’ Meet

ing This Evening.

■
111

*
sw

At a meeting of the board of trus
tees of the Mount Dennis school sec
tion, No. 28, York Township, Messrs. 
Ellis and Connery, of Toronto, were 
appointed architects for the proposed 
school in the eastern part of the sec
tion. Sketch plans of a 
school, which can be added to as the 
growth of the district may demand, 
have already been prepared, and a 
meeting of the ratepayers of the sec
tion will be held on Wednesday, De
cember 9, for the purpose of sanction
ing the purchase of a site and an 
of debentures to raise the necessary 
money.

The site proposed is a block 300 feet 
by 240 feet, about an acre and a half, 
on the Keeleisdale property, near the 
corner of Bglinton avenue and ICeele 
street, with two frontages.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Mount Dennis Ratepayers’ Association 
will be held tonight for the purpose of 
discussing the need of more police 
protection for the district. Meanwhile 
confidence Is reposed In 
Dabbs of Lambton avenue, but quite 
a few petty thefts have been reported 
and residents consider further protec
tion necessary.

i
WEXFORDf EARLSCOURT

The anniversary services of Wexford 
Methodist Church will be held on Sunday, 
Dec. A at 2.30 and 7.30 by the Rev. T. 
W. Neal of Bathurst Street Methodist 
Church, Toronto. Special music will be 
provided by the choir of Washington 
Church, Scarboro Village.

■

Barlscourt ' W.C.T.U. met yesterday 
afternoon in their new quarters at the 
corner of Bloor street and St. Clair av»- 
n.ue; President Mrs. Gould occupied the 

j Tï® *ecretary reported that the 
proceeds from the sale of work recently 
held amounted to over $50 

Mrs. Hynes of the Par'kdale branch 
v*_a «Plrited address on the work of 

the Travelers’ Aid Society and the help 
rendered to girls coming to Toronto from 
the country districts.

i six-room
I I

LONDON QUITE CALM 
CONFIDENT OF WAR’S END

Letter to Torontonian From Old 
Country Bears Out 

Despatches

SOLD CLOTHES GIVEN AS CHARITY.t
Observing a young man carrying a 

parcel l>wn York street and entering a 
second hand store. Detectives Murray 
and Guthrie yesterday followed and «saw 
the men endeavoring to dispose of a suit 
of clothes for $1.60. The secondhand 
dealer offered him 75 cents. When ques
tioned by the detectives he first said he 
received it at the Central Y.M.C.A., but 
afterwards told them that he had been 
given it by another man who, the pf lice 
claim, was Frank SiU.

The polie» say that Sill, who was later 
arrested on a charge of vagrancy and 
lodged In the Agnes street police station 
by Detective Murray, went to the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. yesterday and obtained the 
suit by telling them he was in poor cir
cumstances. It appears that SIU in
structed the other man to sell the clothes 

The p'olloe would "not divulge

issue
accompanist In aTinoet acceptable 
ner. Speeches were made by Aid. Walton, 
president of St. Matthew’s Bowling Club; 
Aid. Robbins, G. J. Vanstone, president 
of Rlverdale Bowling Club, and Mr. H. 
J. Cook, president of St. Barnabas’ Bowl
ing Club. The season’s prizes were pre
sented to the following:

Inter-rink series—Won by A. Ogle 
V. Stubblngs, C. M. SparUng, Fred 

W. Smith, J. Nicholson; runners-up, A. 
Stubbing» (skip), A. Hawthorne, J. H. 
Peers, W. C. Bernard, F. G. Edwards; 
consolation, C. Grinnell (skip), F, A. Gib
bons, J. A. Wlggers, E. Dixon.

Doubles—Won by T. R. Hughès and W. 
C. Mack; runners-up, A. Ogle and W.

consolation, A. H. Relnholt 
J. Wallace.

(skip), A. Hawthorns, J. H. Peers, W; 
Bernard, F. G. Edwards.

The proceedings came to a dose ah 
12.30 and the committee In charge of 
banquet was- warmly congratulated 
the great , success of the evening’s enl 
talnmenL

man-If

y
When writing to his cousin in Toronto 

under date of Nov. 14, J. Darcy, 29 Niton 
street, Fulhatn Palace road, London, 
England, gives a splendid description of 
life in the capital at the present time.

■'The war is not making the slightest 
difference here,” he says. "Things are 
going along Just the same. You would 
not think there was a war, and people 
don’t seem to think anything about it, 
only when they see the placards, ‘Hor
rible German Losses.’ The old country 
is making the Germans sit up. They 
must have lost, since the war started, 
about three-quarters of a million men 
while our losses up to yesterday were 
57.000 killed wounuded and prisoners, and 
not many killed, mostly wounded. The 
Russians have just started to invade Ger. 
many from the east./so 
Germany is in a fine'old

tlWITHROW PARK BOWLING BANQUET

The Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club 
held their annual banquet and ladles’ 
night in Playter Hall, on which occasion 
the season’s prizes were presented to 
successful members of the club. The 
president, T. R. Hughes, occupied the 
chair. There were 160 members and 
their friends sat down, and the affair was 
one of the most successful and pleasant 
functions ever held In Rlverdale. An ex
cellent musical program was provided. 
The eoloe by Mrs. R_ C. Warmlnton, with 
violin obligatos by M>. T. R. Hughes, were 
very much enjoyed and greatly applauded. 
Mrs. Warmlnton is the possessor of a 
beautiful rich contralto voice, which was 
shown to best advantage In her render
ing of "May Morning" and "Mother 
Machree." Vocal solos by Messrs. H. T. 
Slemmon, G. A. Counter and C. M. 
Sparling, all members of the club, were 
thoroly appreciated, and Mrs. J. G. 
Sutherland gave a piano solo and acted as

MARKHAM to
BAPTIST BASKETBALL.

The scores of the lest games played 
as follows:
Baraca................. 46 Parkdal# .
vovercourt.........b» Indian Read
Beverley.............. 66 Jarvis ..................

A fine crowd was on hand to ml
the second night’s sport on Royal 
lane floor. Harness had thing# all 
own way and ran up a large score 
the new Parkdale team. This tsam 
undoubtedly improve a lot and will 
them all nueue when they 
Uovercourt, after seeing Indian _ 
first, woke up and soon had a 
able lead, wmch they increased 
arable In the second halt, 
mings rainer easy with the weak 
Jarvis team. But Jarvis are coming, 
the other chibs will be wise If the] 
tic» hard for Jarvis games, um '

...____ ’ -• --------—. =. was very good on the rough
runners-up, A. Stubblngs and stopped it instantly.

^A bazaar will be held in the town hall 
Thursday afternoon and evening under 
tltoausplces of the Women's Auxiliary

rored for «al© and afternoon tea will be served.

i
Constable

£w I

T TI
for him. 
the name of this man. and

N.E. DANFORTH TORIES
TO HOLD BIG MEETING

|i : Ifl 1 (ADVERTISEMENT.) tsam Mwill J

n
d cons* 
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trophy, and Individual miniature cups
a«*rfol{ow**nt*<1 by the donor to the rink

Won by T. R.. Hughes (skip), J. M
F* 0»tiT.'uA" B’ w,leon- p- Webster, 8. 
p. Ainsiie;

INSURING
GOOD DIGESTION

BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The official press 
bureau announced tonight the names of 
the following officers killed :
Caulfield, Manchester»; Li 
augh. Royal West Kent»; 
son. Essex Royal Horse.

IllH*

It is now finally decided to form a 
Conservative Association in the Ce- 
dax vale district, and a mass meeting 
of Conservatives will be held next 
week In the'basement of the Church 
of the Resurrection, Woodbine

Lieut. 
McDon- 

. Peter-© you may guess 
mess. We have 

nearly driven them right out of France.”Importance of Preventing Food 
Fermentatibn in Stomach

Good digestion usually means good 
health. So long as the stomach does its 
■work properly disease can find no lodg
ment in the human system ; the liver, 
kidneys and intestines will perform their 
work perfectly and remain in perfect 
health; but permit anything to interfere 
with the proper digestion of food, and an 
unending train of troubles is set in motion 
About the only thing that will upset the 
stomach and interfere with digestion is 
on excess of acid, usually caused by food 
fermentation. Food fermentation is due 
to chemical action in the food itself 
This fermentation causes the formation 
of gas, or wind as well as acid, resulting 
in the unnatural distention of the stom
ach and the burning by the add of the 
delicate lining of the stomach.

Medicine and tonics cannot relieve this 
condition—they usually make it worse. 
The fermentation and acid are to blame 
and these must be overcome and pre
vented by taking after meals a teaspoon
ful of bleurated magnesia in a little hot 
or cold water. Physicians recommehd 
bleurated magnesia especially because It 
stops and prevents fermentation of food 
and nedtrallzes the acid Instantly, mak
ing it bland and harmless, without Irri- 
iMjtg the stomach in any way. Get a 
little hisurated magnesia from ydur 
druggist and try it the next time your 
food ferments and upsets your stomach. 
Note how quickly the acid la neutralised 
and how soon you forget that you have 
euoh' af tiling as a stomach.

NEWMARKET DEBENTURES 
BOUGHT BY CITY FIRM

avenue,
-When organization will be completed.

Invitations have been etxended to 
W ,F. Maclean, M.P., and other pro
minent Conservatives to be present.

An executive meeting of the asso
ciation will be held tonight.

Excavation has been started for the 
new Palmer Avenue School In S. s 
No. 26, which is to cost $60.000. A 
meeting of the school board will be 
held in Coleman Avenue School on 
Friday night, when a "building In
spector will be appointed. The Pro
gressive Ratepayers will be represent
ed at the meeting.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

How to Destroy 
the Dandruff Germ hi-mum

PORT WINE
It is reported that.. . the Town of

Newmarket has sold $15,000 worth of 
6 per cent. 20-year debentures to a 
Toronto firm at 99, which 1» consid
ered a fairly good price in these hard 
times.

The council will give the bylaw to 
rescind local option a second reading 
tonight.

Major Wayllng of Toronto will drill 
the Home Guard for the first time on 
Wednesday night. There are six di
visions of fifty in the company.

The World Acts as Christmas 
Goodtellows’ Agent

BY A SPECIALIST.
That the dandruff germ is responsible 

for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray hair, is a well known 
fact; but when we realize that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many other dis
eases as well, we appreciate the import
ance of any agent that will destroy its 
power. We are, therefore, particularly 
pleased to give herewith the prescription
which an eminent scientist states he has REV. A. B. MACLEOD RESIGNS.
found after repeated tests to completely ______
destroy the dandruff germ in from one to Special to The Toronto World 
three app lcations. It will also almost CORNWALL Dec. 1.—At a meetinc 
immediately stop falling hair and it has of the Glengarry Presbytery at Alexan- 
in numerous cases produced a new hair- drta today, the resignation of Rev A. B 
growth after years of partial baldness. Maclfod, minister of St. ohn’e Church 
This prescription can be made up at Cornwall, was accepted. Rev. Mr. Mac- 
home. or any «Iruggist will put It up for 'e°d stated that the work was too great 
you: 6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona "tor h“ Pres*nt strength, 
de Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing an hour it is ready for use.
Apply night and morning, rubbing into 
the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
wish it perfumed, add one drachm of 
your favorite perfume. While this pre
paration Is not a dye it Is unequalled for 
I'°8,Qri *ray hbir to Its original color.

the:: I I b1 Delicious, ripen
ed,full-bodied— 
the name

* outa Bloor

a
*r.an*ement\t0r •ecur*»E names and addresses from the civic 

workers are complete. If you cannot play Santa Claus, The World will
£ your 8annto aaJ,ngmeL“ythe ^ °f ^ th‘ng 11 y0U ^ d° “ T" 

To Join the Good Fellows write a letter to The World, something like

ill
WYCHWOOD •up

“CONVIDO” g 
guides you sa'e- > 
ly to the best

be wen.
A sale of work in connection with 

Wychwoodi Presbyterian Church 
will be held next Saturday afternoon 
and evening, under the auspices of 
1 a? Al(1 Society. Zion Meth
odist Orchestra will be in attendance 
and refreshments will be served bv 
the auxiliary. The sale will be for
mally opened by J. M. Warren.

The Girls’ Club in connection with 
9mrch o£ Christ Is organising

Vnft^la°tlC A lar*e Quantity of
knitted goods have been made by the 
members, who meet weekly at the resl- 
de„n” o£ the pastor, Hugh Kllgour, B.A., 
Bucltd avenue.

-

tbe
Pert.

?nc2roon
I live at l will be Santo ÇNstreet.

Snprtnt sines 1670
At all (i,i tellers, 
estes, etc.

V children (any number you wish).TO MANAGE CHATEAU LAURIER. ::to
the

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Dec. 1.—Angus Gordin, 

formerly assistant manager of the King 
Edward Hotel In Toronto, and recently 
with the Hotel Victoria and the Ckuridge 
In New York, has been appointed 
ager of the Chateau Laurier. ...

wh
’ Signed

D. O. ROBLIN,
- TORONTO

Thi. letter, when it reaches the Good Fellow Department, will be ÔgÉ 
with names and addresses and sent on to you. There will be no *BW 
Then yon get busy.
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WORK, NOTCHAHIY.KEED 
f M UNEMPLOYED

A CASE FOR
KB0DTTSIZ1P

•ign population, their needs
The Christmas 

«ave most encouraging reports, show- 
ing that many volunteer had Joined 
their lists. The clothing committee 
reported that seven outside societies 
were assisting in the work and that 
M garments had been made during 
November. The needlework guild has 
been very kind In sending in a splen
did donation to the club.

The relief committee have aided
t̂hht^«,fal^Vee,r^?upplying ,ood and 

tyySga-sIÉg 0016 >s supplying soup 
f_n,d **«“1 tftcg a week at the hospi
tal clinks for tuberculosis patienta who 
*°Jor. examinations. A splendid re- 
pont by Miss Stewart, the visiting 
nurse, showed the number of 
families cared for during November 
to be 25, including 102 chUdren. Twen-
Of ^uvr'Sd0/e7,Cei,e6 and 278 quarts 
of miik had also. been distributed.

the Samaritan 
Club wiU be held in the new quarters 
corner of College ahd 'Ross "streets, on 
the first Tuesday In January.

EXHIBITION BOOKS FOR 
AND OIRL8.

and tastes, 
cheer committee■m Secrets of Health and Happiness |

Fresh Air and Cold Baths 
Often Prevent Pneumonia

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG.
A. B„ It. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

HERB will be 200,000 cases of pneumonia In the 
United States -this winter! Do you expect to es
cape its ravages? Of these two hundred thousand 

over fifty thousand, will die. Statistics carefully kept for 
nearly a thousand years prove this.

5>:■ t

Gift—that will 
oj Woman, or

\

No More Stale Eggs VAj
S Pathetic Letter Ap- 
g for Goodfellow's

Aid.

Miss Neufeldt Addresses Samari
tan Club on Social Service 

•Problems.

"|>M I IT”
*

A tin of NCMBG As the most wonderful little package urenared in

^huiredge4Jt>N^m!'n8' a5*e^rrtBd- half<rîniL,t^S,fmnforb<22chhe?g

fSrthÆAy°C.hftïe a PUP6’ Wh<4<e0m"> rUar"
SXr ^ÆS&T&Tno Tsm* ***“• TOU buV NO-TO »u * Votive

- ■»

/
m , AsamêM OF FAMILY 'Mrs. R. N, Burns presided at the 

■regular meeting of; the Samaritan Club 
in the Y. M. C. À. yesterday morning, 
when Miss Neufeldt gave a ttik on 
''Conditions In Toronto Confronting 
the Social ' Service Workers.”

•W^at we need In Toronto-ie em
ployment of the out-of-works,” said 
Miss Neufeldt. “They don’t want 
charity heaped upon them, and pres
ent» of food and clothing, but what 
they do want Is occupation and a 
chance of earning these necessities. 
Doi-'fiot think that the war alone la 
responsible for the huge 'army- already 
on the list of unemployed—last year 
between ^January and April there were 
10,000 men out of work in .the city, 
and this year there are‘already more. 
What will It be in April, IMS? If we 
develop our citizen» along these lines, 
they soon lost their self-respect and 
become ^demoralized paupers relying 
upon charity."

The speaker pointed out the harm 
done by conditions a»- they now stand 
—when a family of four or five people 
makes its home in one room—not only 
to the foreign population in the ward 
but to society at large.

Miss Neufeldt encouraged the mem
bers to interest themselves in these 
families who have come to live in 
our city, but always to work thru pro
perly efficient organizations, whose 
staffs have made a study of the for-

T,PH
Open*, for 

; to Make Christ- 
cht for Kiddies.

. is

The ancient Greeks, especially Hippocrates, described- 
pnemhonla very n early as we know It today> It Is a 
malignant inflammation of the lungs, due to minute or
ganisms or germs. These blockade the air 
poison toq breathe d air and weaken the heart.

Try NO-BG today. AU grocers or postpaid from

NO-EG Manufacturing Co.■
n said, and with a, good 
t truth,^that advertising

’peilow. movement 
i this The Order 

iwtf* ' id becoming 
The difficulty, fiPr- 

■ to the fact-that' enough of 
Vbf folks we want—the Good 
tod—have not helped to swell 
ling mail each day. One thing 
Sag.found out is the number 
jgpibp ere really in .need of 
jod yellow to -bring a little 
to cheer to them, and espe- 
this true,of many tittle folks 
not anticipate a visit from 
laus, unless some Good Fol- 
etir up the old fellow and 
he has to make a call at a 

piece (where the chimney

passages,BOYS
'HENRY W. KINO CO. Selling Agents 

76 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO.There are several forms of pneumonia, but the com
mon type Is produced by the tiny shot-shaped germ, the 
pneumococcus. Under me -microscope this is 
animal, but a vegetable parasite.

Treatment of Pneumonia. (very infectious), and quick, catchy
Pneumonia is commonly associated breathing, 

with çold weather, fn point of fact, it _ Pn?F^lo"*a>, when uncomplicated, is 
is most pravalent in winter, but it i»a cJnot ^^hor^”' 5km

disease of all seasons and all climates, must be placed in a light, airy, well- 
Wherever you find civilized beings ventilated room and plenty of ’water 
there you will find pneumonia. It is lemonade and easily digested food 
at its worst in January, and is least such as egg albumen, milk, arid meat 
met with in July and August. A sud- Juice given to him. Modern physicians 
den chill, however, in summer, is just employ ice packs to the head and 
as apt to end in pneumonia as a sud- chest to reduce the fever and relieve 
den chill at Christmas. the pain. Minor devices are used to

At the start-, the symptoms are much alleviate the cough and support the 
like those of a severe “cold” or influ- strength of the sufferer. Against the 
enza. A sharp chill is commonly fol- pneumococcus, itself, nature must 
lowed by a high fever. Then appears still wage her war unaided. But It is 
a darting pain In the chest, a dry often possible for the alert doctor to 
cough with a blood-stained sputum ,end a helping hand to the overburd

ened heart.
A Word About Underwear.

Once upofT a time whiskey was ex
tensively used as a stimulant, but 
progressive physicians now hold that 
.ts employment Is dangerous, and other 
measures are applied: 
warmed) air, and plen 
thing most needed^ T« 
tal roofs are the best

Public Bxhibl®
tlonnf Book, suitable to?ptren£TJd
Christmas*0 Thhf is^1" children for

Phone Adelaide 156392-1
not a tiny pa. isee

College street libra™ Td” to ^ 
thronged that it will be continued for 
-two weeks. Having regard ■ to war 
times no book Is exhibited the retail 
price of which at any book store is 
more than one dollar. Needless to 
say no books at tiffe exibit are for sale

sontng, sauces, greasy foods, 
and highly cooked foods as well as 
hot dishes, llquqrs, soups, tea and 
coffee make red nosea , A plain diet 
and lots ot-eleep will, dure It.

" , LADIESsweets,

■S’LKï «ÎS'ïïÆW'M:
«dsl NEW YO.K MAT WORKS,
*46 Yonge Street. Phene N. Sits.

i*etfR L.—Toronto, Ont: Z.
Q—Will you kindly give me a rem

edy for pimples? 2b parts; kaolin, 80 parts; rose water, 
78 parts. » ......... - ■ .

* e •
■H. M., Toronto, Ont. :

Q.—Could you tell me if I will 
harm my hair by wearing it when I 
am going to part it?

A.—It is better to part It with this 
hair tonic. Apply each night, capsi
cum vaseline, 1-2 drachm; sulphur, 
1-2 ounce; resorcin, 1-2 drachm; bal
sam peru, 1-2 drachm; white vaseline, 
2, ounces.

• * * V’
Watery Byes, Toronto, Ont. : „

Q.—Can you advise me what to do 
for watery eyes? They trouble me 
mostly at night.

PATRIOTIC BAZAAR CONTINUES.

The patriotic military bazaar ad
vanced til its splendid work yesterday 
afternoon and evening when great 
numbers enjoyed the delightful musi
cal programs, danced and drank tea 
or bought practical wares from the 
fascinating salesgirls, garbed in at
tractive costumes.

A—Avoid all greasy, oily and hot 
foods, . sweets, candles, pastries, 
starches, pickles, vinegars and sour 
things. Massage the skin with a 
Turkish towel and Ice-cold watpr. Do 
not use soap or hot water on your 
face, but wash it with salicylic acid, 
1 part; tartaric acid, 2 parts; acetic 
acid, 6 parts; glycerine, 20 parts; 
kaolin, SO parts, and rose wàter T5 
parts. Apply at night sulphur, 1-2 
ounce; spirits of camphor, 15 -drops; 
resorcin, 10 grains; ocacla, 1 ounce; 
rose water, 1 ounce; lime \water, 2 
ounces.

.* *
R L.—Toronto, 6nt:

Send a stamped self-addressed en
velope.
C. M.—Toronto. Ont:

afflicted Q—Every morning when I wake up
were imprisoned in I have a very unpleasant taste tn my

nowBrf ,i and, aI1 aorte of mouth; could you advise what is best
powerful drugs were taken. Today to dp for It? 
good nursing Is known to be superior ™ 
to drugs. A—JCemJ
wi«?rr"tS **? nT being made wash yovtt
Th» a.?*F vaccine for pneumonia, and night with alkaline antiseptic 
„„„ 'as5 technical difficulties in the fluid diluted three times in water; 
. Waking a pneumonia anti- also keep the teeth In good condition,
toxin has led to the Injection of pre- ..* * *
yf"‘lve doeos of killed pneumonia S H.—Toronto, Ont: 
germs, the pneumococci. There seems Q—1. What is a

some promise at last of a con- bowels att regular? 
quest of one of our dread maladies. cause of cold feet?

TTie man who hardens himself to
cold baths and cold "rub-downs” In A—1. Eat figs, apples, cereals,
the morning, and by wearing rational shredded wheat, oatmeal, and char- 
clcthos Is far less apt to frill a victim ooaJ> drink three glasses of water 1-2 
than the man who bathes In hot water bour before each meal;' oxide of mag- 
and bundles himself up In absurdlv neslri and milk of magnesia are also 
heavy underclothes. Sailors and sav e00^ 8*t plenty of fresh air and sun- 
ages seldom have pneumonia clerks sI»ine. 2. Cold feet come from over 
and indoor workers often taH before it -dreaa,nE the feet and keeping them 

A man with a half-pint of whiskev to° warm. The feet are kept warm 
in his stomach feels snug and warm better by wearing thin stockings and 
In reality ills bodily temperature is low "bees, with cold baths, vigorous 
conslflerably below normal And the massage and active exercise, espe- 
germ-kilting corpuscles and fluids of clal*y walking.

are weak and stunned. _ ^ _ * * *
/ Fatigue and other excewes E- D. G.. Toronto, Ont.:

cause the natural powers ofT^istence •«•-'Have had trouble with my ears 
of the body to disappear. Ovewrt being stopped up. WH1 yon please tell 
loss of sleep, worries and inti^r-' me What to do for tW) '
“ln1ngfr^nrk fo? pn^morntf® y°U & to an *peoialt,t andhava

A word'about underwear For win- yOUr eata attended te’
menM°otivUto<1Mra?r *** recom- N. M„ Toronto, Oat.: 
whose systems* ^ of vitality, Q.-I beg you to advise me what to

thSrrJTi1*-™ 5®nd”ctor. and A.—Rub in well at night sulphur
bodt ‘ conserve the heat of the and glycerine, each 1 drachm; ben-

wôm i= , seated last, 1 Ounce, with rose oil.
moisture abaorb6nt of Eat no sweet, starchy, fried or greasy
moisture, and hence its greatest dis- victuals; keap the intestines active,
hndv when ,ndf,noy to cblti the and bathe often. Never use soap or 

18 free- kot water on your face, but wash with
cake „W,h° would have the salicylic acid, 1 part; tartaric *Sd, 2

'00 can set around parts; acetic add. 5 parts; glycerine, 
the difficulty of the wool problem bv 
wearing two garments, one very light 
cotton garment next the skin and l 
ve^ light woollen garment over that.; ■

Folks who are full of vitality m. 
pecially children, can get along better 
wUh cotton than with all wool under-

RY be blocked.
I one of the appealing letters 
nether, and it is only one( of 
y received in the m^ll eachD” :

you won’t think I am tak- 
rty in writing to you, but 
til has been out of work a 
and has tried almost ev- 
I have four small children 

I and clothe, three boys and 
L I myself have had to go out 

W W* to try and keep things going 
T*rt would he very thankful if 
gj your Good Fellows would come 
|ie me, as i( will not be a very 
it Christmas for the kiddies.

' "I am yours respectfully.” 
od Fellows, these are the kind of 
» that are coming in daily, and 

are to be enough Good Fel- 
go round, every Good Fellow 

B Toronto will have to shoulder his 
an and gef out on to the firing line. 

"Skn’t let us sit idly by while our 
#opk, the people who make up this 
«eat Dominion of Canada, need us 

•!jg .bolster them up in this time of 
t «tress. V -
nd In, come in, or phone in (Main 
i' to the-Good Fellow Department, 
he World, and signify your de- 

to join the Good Fellows, 
will soon be out fighting the 
# in our midst.

/
iy_you “learned ?

f THE«
Fresh (but 

7 of it, is the 
rts and hospi- 

_ laces to bring 
a pneumonia patient to health.

In the old days persons 
with pneumonia 
hot, close

m* / •
X QUAUTY

A.—Bathe the eyes in boraclc acid 
water, and also have your eyes ex-
amined; you probably need glasses;- * • e
G. W., Toronto, Ont.:

Q.—I am troubled a great deal with 
«ore eyes, especially at night. Will 
you tell me what to do for this?

A.—Go to an eye specialist and have 
Your eyes examined for glasses.
B. B., Toronto, Ont:/*

Q.—1. Please tell me. what to do 
for hair on arms. 2. Is

vihnmni.
;

Practical Gift Sale

20% to 50% Discounts
Off the Marked Priceé Include For Today

Ladies’ Suits, Wraps, Coats,
Blouses, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs,
Fur Coats, Stoles -and Muffs

vers
i

oseph Mitchell T*
the Intestines active and 
mouth out every morning

S
contributors— 

3,000 sets were ' 
d on the triple

good?

A.—-1. Use the calcium sulphide or 
the barium sulphide depilatories for 
removing hair from the at-me. 2. I 
do not discuss advertised remedies in 
this department.

cure to make my 
2. What Is the?

Set o a i
B., Oshawa, Oritu

Q.—Would you kindly tell me what 
is good for pimples on the face?

/

soar thin«p. Massage the face dear 
with a Turkish towel and ice cold 
water. Do not use soap or hot water 
on your face, but wash with salicylic 
acid. 1 part; tartaric acid, 2 parts:

5c,dz -6 Tartar glycerine, 2» 
parts; kaolin, 80 parts; rose water, 75 
■Parts. Apply at night, sulphur, 1-2 .

camphor’ 18 drone; 
r^r0'"-, 10 frans; ocacla, I ounCe: 
ounces^t^r’ ^ t™nce; lime water, 2

EE OF CANtEENlearn, r;C'
And with all the emphasis we can put on thé practical gift-giving cam- 
paipi, we add lo it a special mention of the superb collections from 
which you may choose here in fine furs and ladies’ attire. The dis
play of furs is the greatest we have ever made; and it’s telling 
you a trade truth when we say that you will never buy as good 

fmrs for so little money again. The ladies’ attire reflects all 
that is newest and most fashionable from the world’s best 
fashioners; the generous discounting adds interest to 

such a practical sale. Make your selections early.

Choose Practical Gifts From These Lots

Castles ■

£*= S. Graeb of High Park 
Tendered His Resig

nation.

« it Is an import- j 
| York’s prominent 
ruetive article on 
h society dancing, 
utlng to our read- 
thers and fathers 
by every one 

kst. The work to 
ast word on the 
Utle, are probably 
prld today. They 
ye had pupils ex- 
Icountry and have 
g their wonderful 
tlluetrated by ac- 

le instructions are 
b In the meet ap-

klth portrait inlay 
ions and 54 cents, 
kt THE WORLD,
K E., HAMILTON. II

X.
canteens were condemned at 

(thly meeting of the Toronto' 
James Square 

Rev. A L. Geggle, modera- 
gded.
l^>ort of the special service 
^ called attention to the fact 
! members of the Canadian 
St at Salisbury Plains were 
"by the regulation military

*

J. A. Ia, Trenton, Ont!:
Q-—-Kindly give a cure for pimple* 

on forehead and face.

A.—Same as above.

at St.

\

MEETING OF BRANCH RED CROSS
. The Lake Shore branch of the Red 

Cross will meet at Mrs. Sereon’e 
heme on Simpson avenue this after, 
neon: at 2.86. , ,

ad van tag
FMbyter.y adopted a resolution 
I that the old system of the 
teen which prevails among 
'M rin Canada has been dis- 
ly the wet canteen.

Shearer, secretary of the 
!» in social service and evan- 
»nd Miss Rattle, evangelist, 
W the presbytery on the work 
lepartment. >
E C. Graeb for the past 16 

of High Park Church 
t5WJ.hIs resignation. A commit- 

mL«the ptesbytery was appointed 
T'JWt the church session and

and report to the January 
the presbytery.

lh?rI'uChurch congregation invited 
SSrasbytery to unite with them in 
Srjting the 25th anniversary of 
J—Wurch by holding their meeting 
? «nniversary date, February 2, 

Church. The ladies of the 
'Sr^attpn will act as hostesses. 

jSSy Vtesbyterv decided to meet at 
SSWfChurch on December 29th for 
5®wUction of the new pastor Rev. 
yg McKay. Rev. J. W. Woodside.

Chalmers 
me induction 

jflFWelution of sympathy was ord- 
to the relatives of the late

»! B

London’s Beauty Writers
Weekly Sélections from Noted Beauty 

Experts Writing for the English Press. 
Simple and Effective Methods.

he, J. H. Peers, W. C. 
Irards.
came to a close about 
nittee in charge of the 
inly congratulated eft 
If the evening’s enter-

chron-ic constipation ? 
weak bowels.

can I get rid of 
Have 
continually 

Nerves very

very
_ „ . , Specks
float before my eyes, 
had.

con-IASKETBALL. a
last games played are 3

j ■ By Olga Ambdzll, Special Correspondent. London, Bag.
V Book week la this department I will endeavor, by careful 
f dipping from the Lendon papers, to keep ray CeloolstTeadere 

informed on the latest and best advice of the London beauty 
experts. Owing to the persistent demand most London news
paper* end periodical# are new devoting much space te the 
eerfous consideration of beauty culture. Many of them new 

employ high salaried experts to advise and Instruct In method# most efficient for 
enhancing or note ring beauty of face and figura I append hAeerUh a few clippings 
from leading Bngliefa publications. Any of the Ingredients mentioned could be 
obtained from Canadian chemists or druggists, so I am told. Look oat for more MntS 
next week. I *all endeavor to keep right up to date,

Don’t Curl Hair With Hot Iron I
Instead of burning the life out of your sired by many ladles. A teaspoonful of 

hair with a heated curling iron, you can _ the stallfix granules, dissolved In a cup 
add to its life by using plain liquid all- of hot water, is ample for a luxurious 
marine, and at the same time secure a head wash, and leave» the hair with a 
far better and more lasting result. Tour peculiar lustre and fluffiness obtainable 
hair will have a delightful wavy appear- from hothlng else as far as known. It is 
ance. no matter in what form it Is done perfectly harmless and can be obtained 
up, if you will simply apply a little sll- from most druggists; although since It 
merlne at night with a clean tooth brush, has been but tittle used for this purpose 
drawing this through the hair from root it comes only in sealed original packages, 
to tip. As you will not need to repeat enough to make up twenty or thirty la
the application for a fortnight—or pos- dividual shampoos, 
slbly sooner if the weather be unusually Better Than Fee# Powder.

me a damp—the smallest bottle the druggist Instead of face powder I always ass a 
carries will last you a long time. simple home-made lotion which I find

About Hair Tonies. more useful than the former for any of
Each week almost one hears of some its purposes, with none of Its objections, 

wonderful discovery of improving the The lotion, which is made by dissolving 
hair, and although this paragraph may one ounce of ordinary cleralnlte in four 
seem a little superfluous, an old-fashioned tablespoonfuls of water, act» as a sort of 
recipe may come as a wélcome change. I armor against winds, ' dust, smuts and 
know of many Instances where It has other extraneous matter, besides being

b k  ___ «. stopped hair from falling out and caused excellent for oily or shiny skin. Unlike
K .it-~yeterboro- 0”t: new hair to grow. Get an original pack- powder. It does not “show,-' does not

Q—Am a woman fifty years of age **« of borantum. add one-fourth pint of easily come off without washing, and dots 
and have had goitre for years. I have bay rum. allow it to stand 86 minutes, not Interfere with the healthy action of 
a choking sensation very often esne then add sufficient water to make half a the pores.
dally when I reach above my head or J»1®*- Rnb briskly into the scalp with the To Remove Superfluous Hair,
stoop to the floor. finger-tips and you will Immediately ex- It is a simple matter to remove a downy

„ , . —-----  Pert*”*? that clean tingling sensation growth et hair temporarily, but to re- *
A—Take a few doses of antithyroid- wll,<!lL *■ «sure sign of healthy action. move completely, without injury to any

in occasionally and pay lees at ten- „ ?,r* °* Eyebrows and Lash so. skin, even a heavy moustache, is quite
tion to it, for it is harmless. Eyebrows and lashes should he brushed another matter. It Is a pity It ts not

* ' * gently night and meriting. Besides keep- more generally known that powdered
W F.—Toronto. Ont: ln* them dust free, this stimulates pheminol may be successfully used for

Q—1. Will you suggest a remedy *ro”!tlL ,9T.nu7 mennatine will help this purpose. Apply it directly to the- 
! for large poresV 2. Also a r-medv for ^ondfrf“ly in *be same direction. Rub hair. The recommended treatment is de-'
• vlackhepos? 3. Will you tell me a . , 0 the eyebrows from nose outward, signed not merely to instantly
vure for a red nose? i Ap!> ' to ’*sh roots with thumb and fore- hair, but also to eventually k'll the

f ..... . - fnger. ..lennaiine also makes the hair roots entirel.v. A "friend of mine w’to had
1. Avplv to the pores alvee. l»» and darker. The lashes #oan bought a-i ounce of pheminol told me it

and peroxide! 2. Disso^ the^b^k- 'ÎDEt°en u^Ü^"'' waa '™rth aeight S>, gold to her.

O^massage'them^out'vri^^ahnSllaild G°iw 8ttllax not °n,y raakea the best USE PJLEXTA COMPLEX ION SOAP.

«wca a™, acs: ssx ss,ïæ ïwsse aasat1

mrah‘lrafbroa5,aôranges“X,b^s'^rprde3vsr.’ sxrS
”^?r.fr°ub,e perhaps, due to toe

a half-ounce dose night. *

Mrs S. C—What shall I give mv 2. 
year-old boy to eat? He has 
diarrhoea quite often. Should I boll

, ^ Food to keep his stom
ach warm with flannel? tom

I’arkdale ...
Indian Road
Jarvis ..........

is on hand to enjoy 
sport on Royal Temp- , 
» had things all their i 
up a large score *» i 

team. This team twill 
e a lot and will 
men they are 
elng Indian road sc fire ’ 
soon had a comfort- J 

ley increased consld- ;S 
d halt. Beverley had j 

with the weakened 
arvLs ape coming, and . 
be wise if they prac- | 
garpes. L-en Watson | 

>n the rbugh work ; 
antly. / .1

m?ii

e .

Church will
sermon. nounced natural “wave,” - an effect de-hl.v milk?

, Bulgaria l»acUIi tablets save childrensr,
»r^r„T,srs£
dirty things which might ’ d 1 
mouth unsterlllzed.

* * *

J M. G.—Hamilton, Ont 
Q—Will you kindly tell 

treatment for a red nose?

A—Pepper, salts, sauces, 
greasy, sweet, and highly 
foods as well as hot dishes 
soups, tea and coffee, make red 
A plain diet and lots of sleep wili

«BD WOOL OR MONEY,
I fcEAD KNITTING WOMEN
afegfa;-.. -------
Wtis Not Enough Wool to 
' l*ep the Volunteer Knit- 
| m ters Busy.

> IkB ?on*y !°r wool is needed to 
ySLT* bU8y needles of patriotic 
, tiét 5^y according to an appeal 

ill niAr,_°y, ™rs- Jean McPhedran of
___-J-l ■ »«mi ,x_etreet- V1 response to the

^ r. «a ÉJN ^<®4red. Wt«nen 1 to do knitting 
if putting the Good jffi answers have been re-
ok to them or have •-* y the p*als still come from the men 

M boo, tor “socks”, and if the
,m the civic social W be welt MMwtr„e adequate all would 
'he World wllli do It ;| Htrlotlc p^on“c,1"hev.dl;an “r»es all 
doh’t do it yourselt 1 ?*r80na to he‘P out.

something like this.

enter his
r-istmas 1nt seasoning, 

cooked 
liquors, 

noses. 
- cureIt.

A PATRIOTIC tea.
@ Chapter I.O.D.E. held

'l tiîe iwl,? 8eries of twilight teas 
—■one ’So? Jane re**3 B yesterday 

■Bee. Mr, o vpry Eood attend- be» tibto,; R ?■ Wilson, Miss Eliza- 
b*en th« 'liss Robinson have
If8», whip*. organizers of the
W fiftetna-n' *1° h,‘ held ovèrj- Tues- 
Ahlrtion ; ,n .d,'ring Decfmber. In- 
fi* avticli. all the Vari-

, will be endoreed^ffi BBh-'yw., are freely and
ill be no publicity-^™ — - o all who will come and

5ar. The l1!,ln ‘ts Immense under- 
I3F- ■ *«2» g^Woceede of the teas will
*# ■ Wt *°r patriotic purposes.

will be Sant* Cl*®* 1

ih).
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New Blouses
Special Christmas purchase. 
The very latest word In 
novelty, materials, colors 
and shades. 85.50 to 215 
values for

Silk Underskirts Cape Coats
Clearing lot out of which 
practical 
selected, 
zibeline and 
240 values for.

Novel accordéon pleated ef
fects and plain tailored 
styles. Colors in harmony 
with toe dress modes of the 
hour. 24.60 to 210 values for

gifts
Tweeds, boucle, 

plaids. 225 to

may be

$4.40 to $12 $3.60 to $8.00 $12.50 to $20
Model Blouses

Silk Slips Evening Wraps
Fancy and plain pile fabrics 
and broadcloths, 
imported garments.
2125 values for

Thirty-five Fancy Parisian 
and New ' York Model 
Blouses. Most exclusive de
signs; nice range of colors 
and shades. Make practical 
and 
gifts.
clearing at ..

These are in satin and 
Milanaise. Some very pretty 
effects ln hand embroiders»! 
garments. $4.50 to $12.50 
values for

Exclusive 
$50 toacceptable Christmas 

$15 to $25 values

$3.35 to $9.35 $25 to $62.50$7.75
£

Neckwear
Extensive assortment, 
novel effects in Medici ami 

collars, fronts, 
chemisettes and jabots, ln 
lace, batiste, pique and satin. 
Specially priced for Christ
mas selling,

Ladies’ Suits
Eighty-five Ladies’ Suits, 
mostly imported, embracing 
all the newest and best, 
styles, materials and colors. 
$25 to $50 values for

> Christmas Handker
chiefs

Special Christmas pur
chases. In linen, lace trim
med and embroidered ef
fects. Special Christmas 
prices,

New-

standing»

50c to $3.50 35c to $5.75 $12.50 to $25
Choose Serviceable Gifts From These Lop 
Western Sable Sets Black Lynx Stoles

Extra Fine Quality Black Lynx Shaped 
Stoles and Ties, trimmed with tails; well 
lined with silk. $35 to $75 values for

Made ln plain and fancy style stoles, with 
large pillow muffs to match. $15 to $18 
values for

$10 to $12 $17.50 to $37.50
Beaver Sets Ladies’ Muskrat CoatExtra Fine Canadian Beaver Sets. Large 

shaped and straight stoles, with large 
pillow muffs to match. $75 to $95. values

One only,. -Fine Canadian Muskrat Model 
Coat with raglan sleeves; extra fine Fisher 
Coon collar and' cuffs. Best brocade satin 
lining. Size 38, length 50.
$250 value for ..............

for

$50 to $63.50
Moleskin Stoles

$125
Musquash Coats

Very Fine Canadian Musquash Coats, with 
set-ln sleeves; large natural ooon collar 
and cuffs,-best satin lining. These are 
model garments, suitable for motoring, 
driring or evening wear. Size 
36, length -50. $180 values for . v

• Four only. Finest Scotch Moleskin Stoles, 
finished with heavy silk fringe; lined 
with extra fine taupe silk. $46 to 290 
values for ~

$22.50 to $45

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

$90
IT '<
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MILLIONS INVOLVED 
■ IN LAND LAWSUIT

Thei Toronto World to contribute to a 
fun* It Is raisiné to feed the star dng 

It says, let us not talk 
sheet the war, let us help the starv
ing. We propose to talk of tooth.

The World pulled up The Digest for 
taking the kaiser's part and trying to 
lead the liberty-loving people of this

TOTTERING ■ ■
mWM-,

QWING to the i 
^ the . scarcity of supply of 
material, the Eddy Company have had 
to slightly advance the price of Matches

costA

■ WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO 
m. m WEST RICH MONO STREET, 

bons Cells:
Woman Loses Appeal Over 

Right to See Her 
Children.

WRITS FILED AT OSGOODE

a
continent to believe that this war, so !

craftily planned, so inhumanly pur
sued, wss forced upon Germany, and 
was to be Justified by the special- 
pleadings of German professors, sol
diers, public men.

Tho Literary Digest, if as honest as 
U professes, must not only be tm- ' 
partial, H must not only take up a 
collection for the starving, it must 
condemn those who made the war, 
must apologize for trying to stir up 
•edition within the British Empire In 
order that tie blood-guilty friends 
might escape the charge of making 
a scrap of paper out of a solemn obli
gation.

1
Main Street Bast- “ZV Hamilton. 

Telephone ««. The Edd) Company believe the public 
w81 appreciate this when they realise 
it ie done so that the high standard of 
quality for which the Eddy goods are 
famed may be maintained. ed7

! H/Msi
<gr.pay <w The Dally World for one 

Teer.'daHverad Is the City of Toronto.

•numerated la section 47 of 
Guide.

Children’s Aid Society Must 
Pay Costs of Action by

•* \
STÆi !»

ki ------- tor The gunday World tor one
rter.- by mail to say address to Canada 
«r Greet Britain. Delivered in Toronto

by all newsdealers and
U foMlgn’oôuntrlea

a Mother.i
"

RJibpjfiHi st fhre 
extra to all Neely», Limited, of Toronto, Issued 

wrlU today against the Canadian North
ern Railway Company for sums totaling 
$3,648,000. The action Is in connection 
with properties purchased from the rail
way to Montreal and Toronto. The To
ronto property is valued at IL1S8.000, 
comprising $1,000,00» in Leaelde or there
abouts, and $131.000 In Otonavon. Mount 
Royal, a municipality owned by the 

«?d to which Neely, invested $2 
000, is the Montreal property.
, *™UBd tor the action Is the al
leged- failure of the défendants to oarry 
f-üL.0*® a*reement In connection with 
improvements, it is claimed that the C. 
•n. H. made an agreement to erect car 
!-.<^\,J£undh0'“®*’ «to. and employ at
MrZ.H1^00 m.e,î at They also
■greed to put to a street railway service 
connecting with the Toronto Street Rsll- 
Tf’f'J?*!**}’ pav,n*- -water and sewer 
accommodation were among the numer
ous agreements which the defendants 

”°t. It is alleged, carried out In 
Montoeal a somewhat similar agreement
of stoTand hStoa16” “** “0,ue,v® 

A ****** railway connecting with Mont- 
JJJJrr eewer*S®. waterworks and paving 
were among the’ improvement* aald to 
nave been agreed upon.

Injunction Again* City» .
- *ogen Supply Company have entered 
dation against the City of Toronto, ask- 
tog for an Injunction restraining the city 
n-om awarding a contract for crushed 
Urnes tone to anyone but Rogers Supply 
Company. The plaintiffs ask that a 
clause to the tenders requiring contrac- 
tors to pay a certain wage, and to exact 
a similar wage from sub-contractors, be 
JjJJSMjrttra vires, and that the city be 
restrained from Inserting this clause.

Mr. Justice Kelly granted an order 
winding-up the Owen Sound Lumber 
f^npeny. J. A. Simpson was appointed 
Interim liquidator with reference to Judge 
Sutherland.

o Md./rne* Whlu of Hamilton was 
a îriS6®4, O6»1» to her action against the 

Ald Society. On Feb. 4, 1914, 
the children were taken from the mother, 
‘"O, It is said, without evidence being 
rail'd as to neglect, were ordered by a 
Hamilton magistrate to be placed to the 

““y Orphanage, a Roman Catholic 
Institution. On May 1 the children were 
taken from the home and placed In foe- 
tor homes "somewhere to Ontario." In 
July, 1914, Mrs. White petitioned the 
provincial secretary foV the custody of 
her children, and he caused enquiries to 
bo made, with the result that the chtl- 

»*r* restored to her, and ohe then 
Instituted proceedings tor costs In the

. TrouWs ©ver Chlldrw».

Mr. Justice Latchford, dismissing her so- 
tlon against her husband, Frederick 
Schmidt, and the National Surety Com- 
»***, The husband 1s alleged to have 
left Mre. Schmidt to January, 1904, leav
ing her with the two children. Some 
time later the children visited the father 
in Hew Tor* State and were retained. 
In order to see the children, Mrs. Schmidt 
alleges that she was forced to sign an 
agreement and a bond for $$000. and It 
was to have these two documents made 
null that she entered proceeding». Mre. 

ySchmldt also claimed custody of the chll-

i

Setig Wom$TLDpTyw*baUy World 
We Nr month. Sunday World $3.00 per 
TWi Sunday World Me. per month, to-

V.\v

An Economy Smok

\me-!

N
iOver In Britain strong censure is 

being passed on the conduct of the 
censorship. Newspapers have loyally 
conformed to the stringent conditions 
Imposed, and these, it is universally 
accepted, arc due to Lord Kitchener, 
influenced, as he says, by the require 
ment» of our French allies, who are 
bearing the brunt of the conflict Pub
lic feeling Is to doubt naturally In
fluenced by the desire to have not only 
direct and Immediate Information re
garding operations at the front, but 
picturesque and rousing stories of the 
prowess of eur armies in the field. As 
between that popular desire and the 
requirements of military service it is 
not easy to hold the balance.

The public demand for new» has got 
to be reconciled with the safety of 
British armies in the field. Officers 
released for a brief period of well- 
earned rest and relaxation are report
ed to have given their word that the 
strictly censored information allowed 
to be made public has resulted in the 
saving otr thousands of lives among 
the men serving the fighting lines. It 
that Is so, it is entirely in line with 
the cautious policy of the western 
allies. They are saving men and re
sources for the crucial moment of the 
campaign. Not spectacular and mo
mentary success but real and vital 
progrès» is-the object of the allies’ 
strategy.

- •<£.K wHI prevent «Way If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," "orders for papere," 
“complainte, etc.," ere addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

>
* ■ - - of substantially food 

Michie’s Bcaurich (fine rich) Otars answer every 
BUY them singly or by the box

SE.lSS&EWs-
Mich» & Co., Ltd. ’ ' ’■

» C. N.
.MO,-lean a before 7The wane pram I 

e’eloek a.m. delivery In any . part of 
the city or euburbe, World eubscrid
ers are Invited to advise the circula- 
«en department in case of lets or 
irregular delivery. Telephone M. 690*.

Michie’s
Michie’sN

M.Vi 25c. *05
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The Umraraity end die Public

*• a fine pathos in the letter 
ef the latq CoL Wilkie which

Sole Distributors. e«T

POWER .■ , , ,« we pub-
Itoh elsewhere. It is his last word to 
M» country and for his country’s

k;V5Pi ' • 4President.Falconer confesses! that 
the letter pains him. The Triple CouponHad: he taken 
the action which, unless he to utterly 
deaf to the expressed opinion of the 
province, he must have known was 
desired by . everybody holding the pat- 
rietlo and cotomonsense views which 
6ol. Wilkie’s letter embodies, the let
ter need never have been written.
He gentlemen referred to in the let

ter have not had President Falconer’s 
V-- Interests at heart or they would have 

ttiten the broad hints given them and 
((■ refrained from embarrassing 

fHend or impugning their 
tatlon for tact.

It to unfortunate that the

f tS
■

with two other», bearing consecutive 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of 
suitable Christmas Gifts.COL WILKIE WAS 

GREATLY SHOCKED
entertained for a moment by anyone 
who knows anything about the uni
versity. My answer to the immediate 
charge, however, would be that with 
great enthusiasm over 1800 students 
have been enrolled in the officers’ 
training corps, and their drilling to 
progressing to the complete satisfac
tion of the military authorities ; and 
that nearly 60 members of the teaching 
staff are training for positions as 
officers. Further, the professors have 
sacrificed hours of teaching to make 
this drilling possible, and not 
criticism of this nor a disloyal utter
ance by staff or student baa ever been 
reported to me. I have not the slight
est idea, 

whom

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2ND
Larned’s History of the Wortijl

to five volumes, ^o^ that!>
At President Falconer’s Letter 

Concerning German Pro
fessors at Varsity.

THE PRESIDENT’S REPLY

Board of Governors Will Deal 
With the Matter Very 

Soon1.

Heart Throbstheir 
own repu-

Th* $10,000 Prise Books in Two Veil
A 93.00 set only„__ . matter

should have been allowed to go so fdr, 
•inee K emphasises the, very point 
Which President Falconer ddea not 
appear to appreciate.

The University makes a mistake to 
balding Itself aloof from public opin
ion. We have commented upon this 
attitude before. The gods occasionally 
«me down and mix with 
m«i. The Impression to abroad that 
the University Done never 4p^ .

Vp- We are aware that President Fal- 
«Mer has made some efforts to bridge 

• x SfllFgap. ^®fîà|ü-4nnst riot only 
built but crossed. Col. Wilkie’s letter 
Indicates a bridge which was neither 
built nor crossed.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only Me. '

If by mail add for parcel postage on

Lamed* History flat
Heart Throbs Set..........
Modem Dancing ........
Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, w«tnift««

who tho professor may be 
Mr. Wilkie makes reference. 

Tours sincerely,
R. A. Falconer, President

toNews for Our Soldiers • ■
i Mr. W. K. George, with character

istic energy, has launched a commend
able scheme for benefiting the Cana
dian soldiers at the front As explain
ed in last Saturday’s World, the idea 
to that children In the public schools 
should each week make up a number

I
I

1st sons. 2nd sons. < 
... MeADMIRAL’S ORDER 

CAME FROM ENEMY
42e«•••••eespeseeeee

7c $I *#. 6c•. •
common

; On the night of November 16, the 
Right before "ie died, the late Col D 

of scrap books containing clippings ot R Wilkie wrote the following letter 
all local news of the week from the °n the subject of members df German

birth on the staff of thé University of 
Toronto. The letter was sent to Thé 
World by Mrs. Kerr, Col. Wilkie’s 
daughter. Dr. Falconer, president of 
the university, was informed that the 
letter was to be cent to the press, and 
his reply thereto also Is given.

.i The Triple Ceoppa—Qlip ».case.
I !i|

Secret Code Message Order- 
; ed Escape of Goeben and 

Breslau.

Sl " -!****
six Toronto dally papers. These scrap
books will then he forwarded to the 
contingents wherever they may be.

The scarcest and df course the meet 
desired commodity among the soldiers 
Is news from home. The small dally 
happenings In their own cities and 
towns are of the greatest interest; 
births, deaths and marriages, sporting 
and social news make up the desired 
items.

I be
1

|
1 T *.frvrt* * -

HUNDRED YEARS PEACE 
CELEBRATION TO PROCEEI

Methodist Church Will Hold Peat 
Sunday in February as 

. /. Planned. m

BOY PARLIAMENT HELD
BIG POLLING CONTESTSGo Aheod With the Viaduct

Just what underground Influences 
•re at work endeavoring to postpone 
the commencement of the Bloor Street 

• Viaduct It to difficult to détermina 
The cement trust to evidently lend
ing itself to

.ill ■
Special to The Toronto World. 
j NT7W YORK, Dec. 1.—The German 

< cru leers podben and Breslau escaped 
from the British Mediterranean fleet 
In the Straits of Messina In the first 
week of the war by a use of the Brit
ish admiralty wireless code, according 
to a story received by The New York 
Sun by mail from London. The story 
to as follows:

1 CconeSFfromTcoiTd. it wilkIi’I
Excitement at the Boys’ Dominion 

Ends in Independent Vic
tory.

!

£482 8’aerboume Street 
16 th November, 1814K Dear Dr. Falconer:

At a time like the present, when in 
this mixed community no word of ex
cuse or encouragement should be giv
en our. country’s enemies, particularly 
by those occupying the highest places 
among the educators of our youth arid 
the highest positions in the gift of 
our provincial government. I . was 
shocked to read your apologetic letter 
In this morning’s "Mail.”

Already the reputation of the Uni
versity has been beentiro-ied by the 
ffcmsus (7) protest of the five profes
sors against British principles being 
taught in a British school, followed 
by echoes of appreciation from others 
—then we had the difficulty in awak
ening the students to a sense of their 
duties to the empire. One of your 
principal professors informed me that 
the demand for drill and for military 
preparation should come from the 
ituderits themselves and that the pro
fessors should not Interfere—one way 
or the other—It was no business of 
theirs.

Then we have your tetter in which 
you encourage the employment of 
German subjects ae leaders and teach
ers of our youth—men who have had 
the opportunity to become British 
subjects but who declined to forswear 
their allegiance to their fatherland. 
I don’t blame them—I blame 
these who employ them in preference 
to equally competent men who are 
British subjects.

Toronto University is very much In 
the public eye at present. Everyone 
wishes it w«ll, everyone wishes you 
well. Do not, do not; I beseech you, 
imperil your country, your province, 
your university, your students, your
self in an effort in return for many 
kindnesses to be more than generous 
to a cruel, ruthless, powerful enemy, 
a knowledge of whose character can 
only have been acquired by you thru 
the halls and colleges, the walks and 
gardens of their universities, and not 
as have the sons of many Canadians 
on the. fields and In the trenches in 
Belgium and France.

This Is a copy of the letter written 
by my father the night before he died.

Marion A. Kerr.

J I
In addition to the fact that they will 

be as welcome to the contingent these 
books will be the means of keeping the 
children In close touch with the great 
war and will make them feel that in 
some way they are taking part In the 
great struggle for liberty.

Mr. George has received the hearty 
co-cperatton of the board of education 
in carrying out his idea. One 
book to to be made up weekly from 
each school, and the work will be 
under the supervision of the teacher». 
The book» when completed will be 
turned over to a distributing centre 
and then sent forward.

the active propaganda, 
but why east énd ratepayers, who are 
more Interested than any In having 

1 most important Improvement
started, should take part in 
ment which dan only delay the 
•truetlon indefinitely and with 
suit other than delay, to Impossible to 
fathom.

Echo of Football Trouble. Moss Park recreation centre was on
enTinjtn=tlttlra.tLfnm,LtoLnHa0^lt^ J*® ”«”« °f » Uvely
Rowing Club from playing the Argos In b76'electl°n. Six vacancies had 
the eemi-finel of the Dominion Cham- curred In the boy’s parliament since 
plonshlp was refused, "ex parte." at Os- the last sitting In the spring. The 
goode Hall yesterday. This gives Mr. Federal party hoped to turn out the 
Livingstone an opportunity of renewing Independents who have held office 
^®PP.llc?Ll0Vh1?, mornlB* filing for the toat year. They started in 
notice to the Hamilton teem of hto In- strong by gaining two seats bv ac- 
tentlon. The T.R. A A.A.. of which Mr. clamation at the nominations * lut2*®? n„ht.%naiti?hne8 wl£ 

Ing the H.R.C. toe championship"'sjter 17"! [ne JODc*nvus!ng, and
they had refused to Interfere In thi game Vü* Wedneaday
between the T.R A A.A. and Ottawa plotuTe* wer« the

Attraction, they put up some splendid 
speeches, but when It came to a test 
a^the polls last night the Indaoend-

TO HEAVY OVERDRAFTS ®nt* mBde * clean sweep after a close vrytRUKAFTS tussle to a couple of constituencies 
. where they had slim majorities ofAccording to City Treasurer Patter- two. J OI

son the city to the present time —---------------------------- -
this year has accumulated a deficit of 
$1,500,000. The largest of the -item*,
which are to be met in the overdrafts, Canadian Aeeeeieted Frees Cable, 
are the harbor improvements and spe- LONDON, Dec. Lr-Captatn Turner < f 
clal war appropriations, each toivolv- the Rifle Brigade, who was reported kill
ing over $300,000. The Toronto le4Lt was Bingham Alexander,
municipal loan guarantee, $260,000, î?n <^*BereJ Turner, whose wife was 
*fd the Toronto-Hamllton highway, i th« bite Sir Casimir$160,000, are other huge items in <t... I Cl?*'q~’,ot Toronto. Captain
deficit. m tnt Turae,^, wrongly reported wounded

II Rev. Dr. Chown, general euperli 
tendent of the Methodist church hi 
decided to proceed with the prepan 
tlon for holding a national celebn 
tlon in the churches on Sunday, Fel 
ruary 14, of the hundred 
peace between Great Britain and t 
United States. ' i

oc-

’There was much 
when Admiral Troubrldge was ab
solved of ail blame In connection with' 
the escape of the Goében and Breslau. 
His squadron wee supposed to have 
the cruisers securely bottled up in 
Messina harbor. Troubrldge was call
ed home, presumably in disgrace. 
That he would be dismissed from the 
service, if nothing worse, seemed 
sured. His complete vindication was 
inconceivable.
t.^ÏLœeenS of. 618 iog 4,00,1 and the 
testimony of his flag lieutenant, hie 
secretary and his wireless 
the admiral

astonishmenta move- 
con- 

no re-
Hi

years

■
j- iDr. Chown expresses the IdeaThe city council has several times 

declared for the present plans, which 
are for mixed steel and concrete con
struction. aa much concrete being 
used as it to wise and safe to use with 
such foundations as the Don Valley 

h The commissioner of
works has committed himself to the 
present plans. They have been passed 

. by all the necessary authorities. There 
to nothing required now but to put 

, them Into execution. Some sinister 
influença however, to still working for 
delay. *

* Mayor Hocken might see that the 
t undertaking to at once Initiated and 

Iwve the credit of having begun

scrap- it would only be a superficial 
ntont that might décide that it 
now be

'

t ;wise to hold a 
bra tlon. After giving the m«w, 
serious consideration Dr. Chown hi 
come to the conclusion that the ca 
amltous nature of the present < 
filet should Impress 
P«°bh with the fitness

as- BIG CIVIC DEFICIT DUEII furnishes. One of. the 
great advantages of these scrap-books 
is that they will be strong and able to 
etand the wear and tear of passing 
from hand to hand In the camps and 
trenches better than the newspapers 
themselves.

alloperator,

EiFi=i
and (Breslau to escape.

„. Did Not Question Order.
.. -™"TOlnF that the admiralty knew
oUimtoJ!?* ïîf fbet it probably had 
°tber plane for the disposal 
German vessels, he did 
the order. The order 
Aug. 6.
lanrt1 .lT3? iî04 untl1 he reached Eng-
iuch ortLTh°^b^ dge learned that no 
suen order had been sent him itfrom the Goeben Itself or fro^ 
some wireless station under Ge-WÎ 
f®1.1/0*' The baffling feature of the
British1 t>lat on,y e week before the 
British admiralty had chan»»H
SJSSSf“"x*»* »«-»!■= dro «!

ot euperli 
' on the part of the lea 

raking nations <• of „ 
they have not been ni 

ns of the deotruc 
- .tuw being carried on

f re;
rCAPT. TURNER KILLED. "«4
a 5-1;Goeben W 1- jflÜ
Euruyu.

The Idea has been launched in To
ronto and It to hoped will be spread 
all over Canada thru the sample scrap
books sent out In order to show others 
what may be done. Altho the board of 
education has provided an excellent 
scrap-book oMieavy manilla paper for 
the Toronto schools, very serviceable 
books can be made up by anybody out 
of the ordinary wrapping paper.
•this way the cost can be made practi
cally negligible.

ADMIRAL MAHAN DflAD.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 Ref _ 

Alfred Thayer Mahan, retired, the 
naval expert sad writer, died here "

Of the 
not question 

was received on
one

work during his term of office. / ¥! - -If i Literary Indigestion
•fKjls The Literary Dtgrest of New York in 

order to meet the attack that it was 
anti-British in its treatment of the 
war has had to flood the Canadian press 
with pages of expensive advertising— 
a vain attempt to square itself with 
Canadian readers.
needs the defence of paid advertising 
matter.

The World was one of the papers 
that exposed The Digest and refused 
to take 4te advertising. We doubt its 
integrity still more after reading its 
advertised defence.

Publishing something on each side 
ed a story to not necessarily fairness; 
the experienced special pleader loves 
to don the cloak of Impartiality.

Evan if The Digest were able to 
show absolute neutrality we do not 
think much of an American Journal 
ad opinion that is only neutral in a 
war nice that devastating Europe. If 
ever a nation, a press, a people ap
pealed to the judgment of civilization 
it has been the American. We can 
•I ill hear Patrick Henry calling down 
the corridor* cf time: Give me Liberty 
er Death! The Digest does not ln-r 

appeal of Belgium. But it hears 
the kaiser’s men gladly." Dernburg is 
its Dove of Peace. Dr. . Albert Ham, orgar.tot of St.

Th# Dirent has run un aaainet it Jame9" Cathedral, has been elected ame Digest has run up egamst it mem!ber the British Musical
so hard that K Is now trying to in^ elation.

I J 1
v'1 1

f i?|! • ’(j In </<Z/z; Everyone can help, 
and such a deserving scheme cannot 
but be and will be well supported.Integrity never

Feet Mon.tr“l - Toronto - Detroit .
TheseCw.iMe2 T1"*'" 8erv'ice. 

h,,P?8^l8ol,d d* luxe trains, carrying
°°mpartment-observa*

°" “"• electric-lighted standart 
sleepers, together with standard dim™
Det™itVnhibetween Montreal-Toronto- 
f**ro‘‘:Chlcago. via Canadian Pacific
kSowîf «^The^anadlan*"'^8- ar®
ated daily through the Michigan Cm 

tUt>eS b€tWeen Windsor "'

a TLeavin« Montreal 8.46
f;'"’_arriviinK Toronto 5.40 p.m.- leav-
983 nm°Dt0,J".i° pm’’ le»vtog London

Windsor 12.10 a^nttaï^laam*™ lL.U?‘ pm" (c«Stl 
m*> ’ living Detroit 11.66 p.m., ar

riving Chicago 7.46 am.
Eaetbound: Leaving Chicago 6 10 

tta®); arriving ^Detroit 
12.85 a,m ;

'M’CR- Depot) 12.43 a.m.; 
leaving Detroit fFort street) 11.*0 
leaving Windsor iC.PR.) 1.20 
(eastern

;> a>WILL DISCUSS PROBLEMS
OF INDIAN EMPIRE.

The annual meeting of the Cana
dian auxiliary committee of the Wo
men’s Medical College, Ludhiana, will 
be held December 3rd, in the Y.W.C.A. 
Hall, McGill 
meeting and the election of officers 
opens at 3.45 p.m. A public address 
will be given et 4.15. Rev. Lrwrence 
8key, rector of St. Anne’s, will pre
side. Dr. Margaret Wallace, who has 
teen for six years a professor In the 
college, will give the address on India.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR DIVI
DEND.

The board of directors of the Wes
tern Canada Flour Mills Co., (Ltd., 
have declared a dividend of 2 per cent, 
for the three months ending Nov. SO. 
1914, payable Dec. 15. 1914. The
transfer 'books of the conrpanv will 
toe closed from Dec. 7 to 15, 1914, in
clusive.

y.PILSE.N JAGER
How c$m anyone doubt the concentrated ttrenath

and one-tenth pounds of breed, and one ounce of meat” 
Of all pure Foods

1 13
it! f-.'

mstrset. The businessm DR. FALCONER’S LETTER.i »Ii December 1st, 1914.
. Dear Sir: I have read with great 
regret a copy of a letter which you 
publish today from the late Mr. D. R. 
Wilkie. This regret to the more keen 
because I cannot exp 
showed me many kindnesses my sor
row that he thought It possible for me 
ever “to give any word of excuse or 
encouragement to our 
enemies.”

With regird to

andH •|
1
I / to one who1 T O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER

country’sI
Scientific*^ brewgd in the O'Keefe way from only the fine,»

S^tisafaffBuaryS
Ordei a case to-day at your dealer's.
If your dealer will net supply you. 'phene u. M*in 42*1 end 
Met you are supplied at-----

the native-born 
Germans wha are on the staff I will 
s-ay nothing: at present because now 
that T h*.v* returned the matter will 
be dc?^lt with by the board of govern- 
ervvery soon.

imolied charge

H
fit

p.m.,
. a. in.

don 515 a.m.: arriving Toronto ».30 
J-m.: leaving Toronto 9 a.m.; arrlvlnx 
Montreal 6.10 

Full

; HB "I
II W "fiitI* j of dislovaltv 

agamut the at»IT and s’udents, how
ever, is most serious. That the staff 
or students of the University of To
ronto are disloyal to ao inconceivable 
to mewthat I have hitherto never 
thougt* that the Question would be

DR. HAM HONORED. .17» J
we willp.m. 

particulars
»

_ from Canadian
Pacific ticket agents, or write M. G.
Murphy. District Passenger Agent
ToitmtSi H’
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of raw «l Re*. Mat. Bait,

. Stood it Comer of Queen and 
Bay Watching Half- 
Enrotv “Collettes."

; gentlemen had the honor 
I to dinner at Government 
ht: CoL Sir Henry Pel- 
I. J- A. Robert* A.H.C., 
U Capt. Osborne, Capt. 
îutcher, Capt. Mileom. A. 
imp. Headquarter*; Major 
Capt, W.-B. Slleox, Lieut 

N. J. Barton. Capt W. F. Nlchokgn, 
Lieut. K Q. McKetiSle, Field Amb 
(2nd Canadian Expeditionary Force

Thehad of being op Canada 4i

/latches latt;S

«MO, 04.60, 96.00 to 6T.00

6£8r?3S

’ .r mteach your children to
ffb.

jt ;i;
Nut WeSAVE, Beçause— No. 21747-61; Tor-m| public 

realize
&

European WarPEOPLE WILL NOT WALK-60; Prinoe. Ru- 
i; Prince Albert Col. Sanford Smith, Lt.-Col. B. D. Yock- 

Oordon, Major F. W. E. Wilson,
...........—üKh|&;% w:

, . tt, CApt H. B.
A Wlckaon. Capt. J. 
H. 2a Plummer, Ideut.

„. JH?ut. H- *• <T>=«-
------- - ——H-BlaJte, Mounted Kit lea
(2nd Canadian Expeditionary Force); 
Major W. R. Turnbull, Ueut. F. Dick- 
eon, Lieut. H. D. Fearman, Lieut L. P. 
CHbeon, Lieut. J. Ozowekl, Lieut H. C.. 
Hatch, Lieut. B. O. Hooper,
Henderson, Ueut. C. Kilmer,_____
8. Kerr, Ueut C. B. Lindeay, Lieut M 
V. MacDonald, Lieut. W. H. McLaren, 
Ueut. T. M. Stineon, Ueut.-CoL J. i. 
McLaren, 19th Battalian, (2nd Canadian 
Expeditionary I|rce); Major J. E. Knox, 
Ueut-Col. J. fa. McPhee, Lieut. C. M. 
Carbert, Capt A. Barchman, Ueut C. 
A. Thomaon, Ueut. Keellck, èapt. A. A. 
Smith, Lieut. W^C. Force, goth Battalion 
(2nd Canadian Expeditionary Force).

The most effective way of teaching your children 
to save is to open savings accounts for them.

Heed Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES:

hart Gordon, Major F. V 
Capt W. W. Patterson, 
Farmer. Ueut. V. D. Marla 
Snyder, Ueut. E.

.<WS«
ehutt. Lieut Hi H.

of Citizens Expect Favorite Car 
Lines to Stop in Front of 

Their Offices.

i Bey, Ottawa 
Bt Lawrence 

•I mild, with
Valley, upper and 
end Quit—Mode rets

Maritime-^-»! lid add partiy fair, with a 
few local showers.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly westerly ; a tow light falls of rain 
or snow, but partly fair.

PIN Lower
wind A.

Itue gift article just received 
in Irkrtt hand -embroidered 

»r lawn, with colored eateen 
n to fit making a very pretty 

to the dressing table. Com- 
dy to use, at Ac, 79c, 60c, HOC,

Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets. 
Quesn St. and Jameson A vs.

Broadview and Witten Av* 
Dundee and Keels Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St 

I Church St. Yenge and Carlton Streets.
GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

W.
ed7 theCollege end Grace Streets.

Wilton Ave. and Plotunea taken
AFTERNOON

“It la enough to make a man weep, to 
see those cars going away practically 
empty," said Manager R. J. Fleming as 
he disconsolately watched the traffic at 
the corner of Queen and Bay streets last 
night during the rush hours.

The new route tor the College cans was 
being tested for the first time, and Man
ager Fleming 
scheme would

hl.Te?U&£^
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Meetly fair 

and comparatively mild, with a few light 
local, falls of snow or sleet.

THE BAROMETER.

stationary or a littleup. Ueut. F. L. 
Kilmer, Ueut. jL. C.

2 to 6
26c all Mel3-Bmbroklered H: S. Irish ami ■--- T- >
WEEKCOMPENSATION ACT ILS. FLOATING DEBT 

MISREPRESENTED 'WAS OVERSTATED
. ;

LACE DOYLIES
Bsbe Irish Laoe-Trlmmed
«Mgî^oT» SSi

S1U0,

Time.
I a.m.............
Noon...............
9 p.m.............
4 pan.............

Th« . w!n tRS

46 MT? 9N.E. MY ,mSçt&r^
Ss.e fit

Mwas eager to see how the 
work out "Of course It 

will take several days to get the people 
educated to the thing," he continued.
“This route will not be ready for the 
real test until the end of the week.
There are tots of oars as you can see 
and except for a couple of Mttle blocks, 
the traffic seems to be running allright 
but the people have not started to walk 
over. People suggest that we send cars 
here and send cars there, and we can. do 
It Just as easily as not, but the big ques
tion for us to solve is whether or not the 
people will be there to get Into them."

"Look at that Parliament!” he exclaim
ed, as a Parliament car swung arotind the 
corner of Bay and Queen going east with
out a passenger in it “That car has 
been taken off its regular route and 
In ’ to try and assist the passenger* The 
chance has been taken that there will 
be enough passengers at the corner of 
Queen and Tonga to till It. See that 
College with but a handful in It and only 
five minutes after six," he mourned.
"Talk about crowded cars; they are more 
like private ones. But we'll wait three 
or four days and see how It works out"

_ Confusion at First 
Yesterday the College street cars were 

diverted from their regular run at the 
corner of Teraulay and College streets 
and sent down Teraulay to Queen. Down 
Bay they continued to Wellington and 
west to York street They looped around 
to Bay «rtrest and returned to College 
via Bay and Teraulay street* During 
the day the Idea worked allright ex
cept that a good many mothers and sis
ter» who had come down town grew 
cited when they awiL-rrcC down Teraulay, 
while others waited in vain on Yonge 
street for their favorite conveyance. Dur
ing the rush home the test cam* Com- 
lng up Bay street from Front street are 
alee the moor care and this added to 
traffic considerably, but except for a few 
stops at King street most of the cat* 
made the journey to Adelaide uninter
rupted. Near Richmond street where 
the Dundee and Queen street cars make 
their turns they began to hunch, but no 
more than four cans ever were held below,
Richmond at one time. Between Rich
mond and Queen on the east side the 
space choked up. This was accounted 
for In several ways. The Parliament 
cars crossed from west to 
traffic going north, and the 
car* from the east swung down Bay 
f*re®t, blocking traffic from every dlrec- 
tion. Then the southwest corner of Bay 
and Queen Is square and the care were 
!oro?^ to «top fifteen feet from the switchto allow the ______
ofTteautay and Queen Wetî InclJnefTto Tk« program of the twilight musicale 
str2î£ ÎÎ. Wey til* "toady ?* ll}e W.A.A this afternoon is arranged
stream often held the care up. 1 by the Toronto College of Music and Dr

When BIMonî'imnte!? VOrrington, and the tea hostesses will be
«ms employee began to come the musical committee, and the artists out they made use of the car* and fobk taking part Include : Mies Marlon Por^

fTwÎÏÏ"’ m* L^ît

sttjwssssaathe Carlton caps. The first College car 
with people standing In it JeftQueen 
•treet at 6.82 and from, then until seven t»*t th. cat* continued tobS 
crowded. After that the passengers did 
not appear as often and by twelve min- 
utee After six the rush was practically 
°w. Very little time was saved on the 
run from Front street, if any, but above 
Queen street only two «tope were made 
as a rule. At College street scores of 
PMwmgerr walked over from Yonge 
street, having come up on that line.

Streets Need Improvement.
There are always certain people who 

wlH not go out of their way to get a car. 
but when the people see that they can 
get thru quicker and have several more 
<*fneee,”f getting a seat they wlU prob
ably walk over to Bay street Many last night took Belt Une/ artlîr^ZteSU M 

*?* fkie will only happen, it la 
believed, for a couple of nights.

theit the city should see to it that Tenuxkty street is elMnwt
sSftAfTŸjiî mU4t* -^hpee Inches deep, sep-is’rSr.s; tsrsiaa

TIRED, BUT WILLING.
New Arrangements to Meet the Lunch 

Hour Rush.

ood qusHty, 
veiy requirement
, 'x -
SjwAM* A3.Sol 
25. i.7J1
we West k

:•Dinen Bedspreads,
S’. ^th°’NaStlns tomatch. 
st and best Hakes and pat- 

x 2-yard to 7 and 8-yard 
eh sises napkins, from 
8 per set. ( Nloedy boxed). 

Tea Napkins, hemstitch- 
-66.60, 64-00, 64-90 to 6101»

8 p.m................. 48 2Ü74 7 N.M
Mean of day, 48; difference from aver

age, 21 above; highest. 68; lowest 47; rain.

<X:Mrs. D. B.Lewis gave a very larg*M home' yeste?‘

UfW d“ edited îrith stStoriTS^tarlt
Chrysanthemums In gold and bf>wn. and 
palms. Mrs. Hanna looked exceedingly 
well in purple charmeus* with a email 
ecru lace coat edged with mimt* andvi!r?odh,,rnwna?.to: Hre M w^
violet chiffon, satin and gold, and Mr* 
Garland, who received with them, was
ikJT6®11 c.hlff9? the coreage of
cWffon and gold. There were two tea- 
‘■Wsg, the -one in the living room was 
centred with three hendeomeetlverbow 1* 
fUtod“^?? .71th charnpagne tulle and 
n!!^ri-7^th th<?- ™w. And very beautiful 

the wh5f* room being fra- 
pant with the sum flowers. In the din-
ti5Li r2Sk 25s .mah°F\ny table was cen- 

with real laoe and a large cut eio»* of baby chrysanthemums jn £YerySSSi-'S EU°LS'5rU£.”Z
Hanna, Miss Marlon Powte

Lloyd George Says 
lions Obligation 1 

Fixed Capital.

Five Bil- 
Includes

Commissioner Issues State
ment Correcting Impres

sions Given by Paper.

NO REAL EXCLUSIONS

There Has Merely Been a Re- 
Classification of Workmen 

Under the Law.

.01.

By if):STEAMER ARRIVAL*.i or m
1T. aDec. 1.

Verona........
Kursk.........
Mlnnewaeka 
Montreal..,,
United States...Christiansand. .New York 
Duca d’Aosta 
Tan talion....

• New York ...........  Naples
.Weymouth ... New York 
.London 
..London

At ' rr .splendid and per-
________of the handsomely
Ihl letter, which they carry. 
In stock. Splendid quality, 
ih, 6M0 pair. 16 x 24-inch,

BOUND Aliare a f

VUNABLE TO COLLECTNew York 
. Montreal .................. i — :T1edT —. .Gibraltar .. :.New York 

Plymouthowel values of ail kinds, from 
aOSO per dveen.
INCHEON CLOTH», BTC. 
de Otuny Lace-trimmed, with 
,tree. Tea, Tray and Lunch 
jeetreplepes. Choice gifts — 
ned elsrr a large showing of 

•red Madeira. Linens, 
assorted prices, from 
63.00 to 630.00.

ALEXANDRA**
pE APPEAL I

Montreal Financial Deadlock When 
War Broke Out Due to Ex

changes* Collapse.
STREET CAR DELAYS cut

: I
m Tuesday. Dec. 1st, 1614.

7.60 am.—O. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 4 min
utes* delay to King car*

8.88 s-m.—O. T. R. cross- 
ling, held by tran; 5 min
utes’ delay to King cars..

12.40 a.m. — Queen and 
Slmcoe, steam crane on 
trackk; 2 hours and 20 min
utes' delay to eaetbound 
Queen night car*

4.88 p.m.—Scollard and 
Yonge, rig broken down on 
track; 8 minutes' delay to 
Yonge, Avenue Road and Du-

. pont cars, coming out of 
barn.

4.66 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes' de
lay to ICtng cars. ... „

6.07 pm.—West of G.T.R., 
crossing on Front street un-i 
loading pipes; 6 minutes'

' delay to ^Bathurst cars.

a at In Claiming that mislea 
have been made In The Globe regarding 
the new Workmen’s Compensation Lew, 
the commissioner. Mr. George A. Kings
ton has issued the following statement:

“The leading headline, 'Wholesale ex
clusions made from the Compensation 
Acf certainly is not warranted by the 
facts. . It Is said, ‘that ths-exduded in
dustries are now in a worse position than 
at any time since 1886, when the old Com
pensation Act was passed; that the work
men In most of the affected groups had 
a remedy where Aaeldenta may have been 
caused by the way* works, machinery or 
Plant of the employer, etc., and that this 
remedy has now been retnoved.'

AH Compensated For. . 
frue, as stated, that the old 

Workman’s Compensation Act Is to be 
repeated when the new act 
effect on the first of January next It is 
not true, however, that nothing has been 
substituted. Nearly aH the regulations 
(erred to deal with re-claaelflcatlona. 
Two only—*8 and 44, deal with absolute 
exclusions from part one and the two 
next following w,ui exclusions where less 

a certain

Canadian Press Despat eh.
LONDON, Dec.l, 9.88 p.m.—Am a. 

result of reports of American corre
spondents of London newspapers that 
the statement of David Lloyd Georg* 
chancellor of the exchequer, to <the 
effect that the United States owed 
Great Britain £1,600,000,000, (about 
$6,000,000,000), has caused surprise In 
the United State* Mr. Lloyd George 
today gave the Associated Press the 
following statement:

“Judging from tho comments which 
have appeared In the American press 
on the chancellor of the exchi 
statement oh Friday lest In the

82.50, !ts By C. M. ■‘i KERCHIEFS
Handkerchief* In sheer 
qualities, 21 and 24-Inch 
led and hemstitched styles. 
68.50, 63.00, 

to 610-00 per doeen.
I’ HANDKERCHIEFS 
high Une* sheer and heavy 

tfas, 14, U, and 14-Inch toemstiteh-
WMM:76' “ *-80’srobtef Centre* for lace trim- 

etc., 14-Inch hemstitching, sheer 
r, », 7/8, », 10-inch sises—18c.to

toenable the
e following

81.0*

IIXT
I

F*l63.50, 64.00,

' ,1
8

4hh,«teS.*f i
Ml* Marguerite Haynes (a pupil of 

Miss Sternberg) has issued invitations 
to a recital of classical, national 
interpretive dances, assisted “**•rid i

by Miss
Oeia-

hit “A M iX-UP'
• «

m ««' Cor* Border Handkerchiefs, 
quality—now so much In de- 
6 per dosen. =

■I É®iiS
^,.i*h.t£ul And net too loud to Interfere 
urtth the ln*truction in knitting, a few 

^«"ded Mrs. W. 8. 
WHkon. Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Mrs. J. a
Stt<ML3,7' „Pel*ch*”- Mrs. Plumptre. 
Mr* Frank Cowan. Mrs. Frederick Mon- 
"• Mr* Hamilton, Mrs. M. M Kertlend, 
Mise Parsons. Miss Elisabeth Dixon. Mr* 
Y’ Gooderham, Mrs. Bruce. Mrs. An
gus MacMurchy, Mrs. Mill Pellatt.

-“It is ■ fa-.:;■ T«]0m
-ISM

of common» wtth regard to
between this country and the UnitedIntom « ♦ ■to -aPROMPTLY FILLED. have been Incompletely reported in 
America. Mr. Lloyd George’s actual 
words as reported In the official re
port were;

America, I suppose, owes qe near
ly a thousand million pounds In fixed 
•r.d floating capital, but we could not 
buy. It was Impossible to do any 
business. Why? The exchanges had 
broken down. This paper 
had crumpled and somehow got out of 
order, and the. result was that no 
business was poesibl*’

“Thla statement seems to have 
reached the United states In the form 
that America owed the United King
dom a thousand million pounds, with
out any explanatory words that this

aaar ‘sss.
Wtekh- : M - htilteq citer tfrit kfr. Lloyd

• 1 re-\
. >'

IN CATTO & SON OFATH8.
DICKINSON—On Tuesday, Dec. 1, lilt, 

Mary, beloved wife of Roy J. Dickinson, 
in her 80th year.

Funeral service will be held In Davis- 
ville Methodist Church on Wednesday 
a* 8 p.m. Interment at Hegerman’s 
Corners, Thursday, Dec. 3, on arrival 
of G. T. R. train leaving Union Station 
at 8 a.m.

MARK—At New Hamburg, Ont.. Dec. L 
1914, Martha Iulhgworth. widow of the 
late Samuel Mark, and dearly betovdi 
mother of ÀBÜn’ A.' Marie, 46 Med(wn 
avenue..

Funeral private.
RRÀY—<At lm Duffertn street, Awtik 

the dearly belated wife of Pat* WilMam 
Barry Murray, No." 2 Canadian Field

611 then n number are employed.m The Real Difference*1
“Under the oiu law, If the/ workman 

was injured by the negligence of a fel
low-servant, he could not recover a gal net 
the employer. Under the new Jaw this is 
not so.

"Under the cid law a workman who bad 
knowledge of the defect or negtigeeee 

injury was deemed to 
Incurred the risk and

S to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

2nd son* Trix;-
I42c ,edtf18o !■*«machine10c

weet. ARMY WELCOMES 
COM. RICHARDS

-Jhere will he a etoan dance given" at 
Trinity CoHege en Dec. IT.

Yiwk ^r,‘ Je111®* Grace are In New
I.which caused fais V' s”LSirrs«„,.. u» —

law tide 4e not so.
r “tinter the bid tew If toe workman 
himself was guBty of contributory negli
gence he could not recover. Under the 
new law this condition Is ground only 
for reduction of damage* not a bar . uo 
recovery. .

"Under the old law the Unfit of dam
age» which a workman was entitled to 
recover was 21500, or throe years’ wages, 
whichever wag the greater. Under the 
new law there is no stated limit within 
which a jury 
tog a verdict.

mRt«
1

hie.f Arrives From Win- 
« This Afternoon to

1 ii"

'--'X;77ARS PEACE 
•NTO PROCEED

:ti Will Hold Peace 
February as 

nned.

Good-bye
Dyspepsia

Assume Duties.: Thei Ambulance Corps, SeUSbury Plain*
Is confined in oonslder-' England, late of 838 Gladstone avenu* 

SMITH—At Newhaven, Connecticut, on 
Saturday, Nov, 28, 1914, after a linger
ing tones* Ben. H. Smith, twin brother 
of J. Herbert Smith and eon of Mi*. 
Margaret and the late James Smith, 146 
Close avenue, Toronto.

Funeral at Newhaven on Tuesday, 
Dec. 1.

i; ■

LE RECEPTION Proves Wisdom.
“Many of the regulations referred to 

In order to make for greater 
certainty to respect to the Items men
tioned; the fact that power was given to 
the board to deal with certain Industrie* 
in this way, far from proving the act to 
be unworkable, rather proves the wisdom 
and farsightedness of the draftsmen to 
recognizing the difficulty in properly 
dealing with each and every Industry -,y 
the act Itself.

“It Is not pretended that what has now 
been done by the board is the test word 
either in exclusion or reclassification, but 
it is desirable that no class, either of 
employers or workmen, should be mis
led as to the effect of the regulations 
which have been passed.”

-MranVhD.^S"“^^e”Wr

The Tipperary Fair of the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter LO.D.B., opens at 10 30 
o clock on Wednesday, the 9th tost., 
wh«n„,LAd3r Pellatt will press the button 
A”dJ r He.nrr Pellatt will speak on the 
charities of the chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton have return
ed from Winnipeg.

Mrs. Ambrose Small returned from New 
York yesterday. r

The tea hostesses at the twilight musi
cal* at Newman Hah on Saturday after- 
noon will be Lady Falconbrldge and Mrs 
James Egan.

No Mere Gurolv Braeh, "Lump of 
Leed," Bed Digestion, Heartburn 

or Stomach Trouble*
Quick Relief. Costs Nothing te Try. 
The man who can’t help making faces 

at his stomach; the man or woman with 
a grouchy digestion or with downright 
dyspepsia need fret no more over stom
ach troubles.

The heaviest, richest dinners, the most 
unspeakable quick lunches, all can be 
taken care of without imposing on the 
stomach. A scientific digestive can do 
the digesting, where the stomach either 
did not do It before, or did it very im
perfectly.

\ ,

Hall Tomor- 
t a Big Service 
Be Held.

n. general superin- 9 
ethodist church has 9 
d with the prépara
it national celebra
tes on Sunday, Feb- 
hundred years of 

’eat Britain and the

/*ft.

MTbw night at Massey Hall, To- 
slll welcome Commissioner and 
llchards, the newly appointed 
1 of the Salvation Army In Can- 
h special service of song and 
m will be rendered with Mayor 
1 presiding. Among the various 
te will be the Hon. W. H.
, premier of Ontario, and Dr. J. 
Krar, warden of Central Prison- 
mlssloner and Mrs. Richards 
five in the city this afternoon 
Winnipeg, and will be received 
Station by the prominent offl- 

Ï the headquarters staff, lnclud- 
olonel Jacobs, Lieut.-Colonels 
1er, Bond, Hargrave, Smeeton," 
'aylor. Brigadiers Morris and 
. Majors Moore, Attwell, Tur- 
Imold, McGUltvray, Crichton, 
Bond and Frazer.

A Simple Reception, 
mlssloner Richards will be ac- 
Jled by Mrs. Richards, Colonel 
U*. Gasltin, Colonel and Mrs. 
’> and Major DesBrisay. Tho 
on af the station will be very 
» »nd the party will be taken 

headquarter* Immediately on 
privai. Outside the Union Sta
ke cadets and the cadets’ band 
rtend their first greeting to the 
»der of the Salvation Army in

TME F. W. MATTHEWS 60.
FUNERAL URERT9IS 

668 epadlna Avenue

7:

resses the Idea that 
a superficial judg- 

iectde that it would;
hold a peace crie- : 

living the mattery 
ion Dr. Chown has ' 
lusion that the cal- 
t the 
iress
tneee of superlative 
part of the leading 

nations < of the 
pve not been mutu- 

the destruction 
ling carried on in

te U 
10c, 18c, 10*vr-*

to-

WAR OFFICE CALLS » 
FOR EX-OFFICERS

Telephones College 791 and 792 
Note New Address of Heed Office. Royal Canadian 

Academy of Arts
111 \

up.-present con- ’ 
All thankful Sl An event of much Intereet was the tea 

given by Mrs. Hugh Mackay on Satu-- 
day afternoon to 8t. John, N.B., when 
the engagement was announced of her 
Sister, Miss Frances Haxen, second 
daqghter of the Hon. J. D. Hazen, min
ister -of marine and fisheries, and Mrs 
Haxen, Ottawa, to Mr. Malcolm McAvity, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
of St. John. The pleasing announce
ment was uniquely made and when the 
riddle was solved there was an en
thusiastic chorus of congratulations from 
the friends of the young couple assembled 
In the drawing-room at Haxen Castle. 
The prospective bridegroom expects to 
sail with the 26th New Brunswick Regi
ment for the front.

ments made by General Bramwell 
Booth was this one to succeed the late 
Commissioner and Mrs. Rees in Can
ada. Four sons of the commissioner 
are also now officers in the Salvation 
Army.

Scripture, Architectural Design 
THE ART MUSEUM

Temporary Commissions for 
War for Those Medically 

Fit in Canada.
ed

Public Library B
College Street.FEWER BIRTHS, DEATHS 

AND MARRIAGES IN CITY
1 ,\

IAHAN DEAD.
lee. 1.—Rear Admiral 
an, retired, the noted 
titer, died here today.

Admission, 21 cents 10 ts 6 p.i* 
Saturday, free 10 t*By s Staff Reporter

« OTTAWA, Dec. 1—The government 
are advised by the Imperial authori
ties that the army council have 
son to believe that there 
officers of the regular army or the 
territorial forces residing in Canada 
between the ages of 25 and 40 who 
have not Joined the Canadian expedi
tionary forces, but who would rejoin 
their old corps, 
prepared to offer temporary commis
sions for the duration of the war to 
such persons if they are certified 
medically fit. It is also stated that 
free passages will be provided'to and 
from England and an allowance of 
£30 will be made for the provision 
of e uniform and £ 7,10s, for the camp

V
According to the monthly report of 

the city clerk, issued yester.Viy, tlivr 
have been fewer births, marriages and 
deaths during the last month than in' 
the same month of 1918. Tho num
ber of marriages has shown the great
est decrease, there being but 424 last 
month, as compared with 604 a yeat 
ago. Births show a decrease of about 
40, and deaths of 17.

“The rush to this sale, so sincere 
and convincing in its reason, has been 
tremendous,” said the manager of 
‘ ..•J?cm**rea<*3r Store on Yonge st.

ere glad when night comes. 
Often at the. luncheon hour we have 
just had to dear out for a few min
utes’ respite, and our customers have 
had to exercise patience, but I.ara 
now sending the boys out in rfffaye, 
so that we can give prompt attention 
to customers who can only call during 
runch hour, between 12 and 1 o’clock 
or between 1 and 2 o’clock. Then wé 
stay open every night for those who 
cannot get here earlier.

“Often we may be tired, but always 
we are willing.” 3

(RAID 
OPERA 
NOOSE „

rea- 
are some ex- •tit. WAY 

DOWN EASTThe annual at-home of the Bruce old 
boys will take place in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, College street, on Feb. 5.

1
Beauty and Good Digestion Go Hand In 

Hand. Stuart’a Dyspepsia Tab-* 
late Insure Both.

When you take one of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets after a meal, the food is di
gested by the tablet even better than 
your own stomach can do It.

This Is why the use of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets has become so universal 
among those who suffer from any kind 
of stomach troubles.

Take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
after your next meal and If you are given 
to belching, sour risings, fermentation, 
heavy, lumpy feeling to the stomach. In
digestion. dyspepsia, loss of appetite or 
any other stomach derangement, you 
will find at once a remarkable Improve
ment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
most wonderful tablets on earth for any 
kind of stomach trouble.

They enrich the gastric Juices and give 
the stomach the rest It needs before it 
can again be healthy and strong.

Try one after your next meal, no mat
ter what you eat. You’ll find your appe
tite return for the meal after and you 
will feel fine after eating.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
at all druggists, at 80c a box.

Send coupon below today and we will 
at once send you by mall a sample free.

NBXT WEEK—REBECCA 
BUNNYBROOK FARM.«new commissioner Is one" of the 

■Officers who was personally called 
®e late General Wm. Booth, and 
“for* is one of the pioneers of the 
~”*“on. Thirty-six years of ac- 
service has Commissioner Rlch- 

i rendered and now in his flfty- 
*Y»er, he comes to Toronto. He 

a wide experience, having had 
BBjtand In Denmark, South Af- 
faeT ew Zealand respectively, 
ted w Iast tw<> years In New 
Hr* he has shown a wonderful 

and his work there has been 
theii!..,8uccess*ul ln the lessening of 
msLtü°\ eVll‘ His SUC0e8S was so

At the annual banquet of the County 
Lodge of York, Orange Young Britons, 
on Thursday evening to the county 
Orange hall. Queen and- Bartl streets. Aid. 
Alf. Maguire, Wor. Bro. Harry Lovelock. 
P.G.M. of L.O.L. for Ontario West: Wor 
Bro. A. A. Gray, C.M. of York L.O.L., and 
others will address the gathering

-INTERNATIONAL ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS’ OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of the Inter
national Electrical Engineers’ Asso
ciation was held last night In Dprain- 
lon Hall. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, W. J. Bell, Toronto; vice-presi
dent. J. G. Munro, London, Ont..; re
cording secretary, B. Davison, Toron
to; financial secretary, P. S. McDon
ald, Detroit, and treasurer, Mr. Sym
ons, Detroit.

The army council to>1 A

1 HASTINGS’ “
Next We*—The KSLlwgy”t

.
! Receiving Today.

Mrs. Frank Hodgson (formerly Miss 
Adele Thomas), with her mother, Mrs 
Thomas, 180 Carlton street, from 4 to 6 
o’clock.

Mrs. W. E. Buck (recently of Ottawa), 
for the first time since her return to To
ronto. at her house, 196 Grenadier road, 
and afterwards on the first Thursday.

Mrs. Lexee Martin (for Miss Yvonne 
Nordheimer), Poplar Plains road.

(ADVERTISEMENT. ) kit.
i

Hou) To Shed a Rough, 
Chapped or Blotchy Shin FAY FOSTER CO.

NEXT WEEK—HELLO PAKIS.
INDIAN TROOPS PREFER 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

But Need Many Other Comforts 
—Help Necessary.

In response to the appeal made to English 
papers for warm do thing and comforts 
for the Indian troops at the front, the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire 
sent a request to the war office for par
ticulars. The D. O. E. secretary for India 
has received a reply from the military 
secretary of state for India, gratefully 
cepting the offer of contributions from 
Canada and enriostog a list of articles re
quired, as follows: Socks, sizes 10 to 11; 
woolen gloves, size 8; plain flannel belts, 
2 Ml yards long by 12 Inches wide ; knitted 
scarfs, 2H yards long by 12 Inches wide; 

sweaters, size 38 chest; flannel shirts, .size 
38 chest, 17 neck: large colored cotton 
hanckerchiete; leather boot laces; candy; 
soap; tobacco, black rolled; cigarets, 
American tobacco; tea. to one-pound tins; 
chocolate, to one-quarter-pound pack
ages.

Contribution» of comforts or money may 
be sent to the I. O. D. B.

edone of the first appointai
I.O.D.E. Held Reception.

On Wednesday last, on behalf of the 
Westminster Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire, the regent, Mrs. A. W. 
McClennan, received with Mr* J. W. 
Arnott at the latter’s residence, 9 Ber
nard avenue. The reception took the 
form of a progressive euchre party.

If you intend to buy a Christmas 
Piano, set your standard high! Select 
the instrument you know will serve 
you as faithfully as the thousands of 
’Mason A Riech pianos are now serv
ing tho thousands of their 
throughout the land. Mason * Risch, 
•Ltd., 230 Yonge street.

IT’S A LOIS WAT TS TIPPERARYThis Is what you should do to shed a 
bad complexion : Spread evenly over the 
face, covering every Inch of skin, a thin 
layer of ordinary mercollzed wax Let 
this stay on over night, washing it off 
next morning. Repeat daily until your 
complexion Is as clear, soft and beautiful 
as a young girl's. This result Is Inevit
able, no matter how soiled or withered 
the complexion. The wax literally ab
sorbs the filmy surface skin, exposing the 
loVely young skin beneath. The process 
Is entirely harmless, so little of the old 
skin coming off at a time. Mercollzed 
wax is obtainable at any drug store; 
ounce usually suffices, 
wonder-worker for rough, chapped red
dened. blotchy, pimpled, freckled or 
sallow skin.

Pure powdered saxolite Is excellent for 
a wrinkled skin. An ounce of It dissolv
ed In a half pint witch hazel makes a 

This renders 
tb* akin quite firm and smooth; indeed, 

ary first application erases the 
tines; the deeper ones eoon follow. 

...... -AM

AH the Latest Songs.
Patriotic Stare

3 Adelaide 84. East, er 768 Yenge 8*
Miscellaneous Reception*

Mrs. E. McNally. Rosemount avenue. 
Weston, on Thursday, and afterwards on 
the third Thursday. /

Miss Norma Charlton, Maple Hurst, 
Weston, Thursday.1 George’s statement referred to the 

total of British Invested capital I» 
America-, and In no way to America!» 
indebtedness In respect of the current 
balance of trade between the tw* 
countries” ,

In the course of » statement con
cerning the financial condition hi 
Greet Britain Mr. Lloy.l Ceorge told 
the house of commons last Friday that 
the financial deadlock which followed ’ 
the outbreak of the war was due to 
inability to collect outstanding debts 
abroad. He was quoted as saying that 
the United States owed Great Britain 
*6,000,060,000, and as edging “but tsg 
could do no business.** .

s ac-
Meetlng*

The Lord Nelson Chapter I.O.D.E. will 
hold a1’ meeting on Thursday at j.so 
o'clock at the house of Miss Muriel Bruce. 
37 Bleecker street.

At the sewing meeting of the United 
Loyalist Association for the Belgian re
lief on Friday afternoon in the galleries 
o! the W.A.A., Mrs. Hewes Oliphant will 
read an o "

The. re

Free Trial Çoupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 201 Stuert Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich., send me at once by 
mall, a free trial package of 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Name......................................................... ;
Street....................................................... .
City.

owners one
It’s a veritable

V'I WERE A MENACE TO WORLD PEACE.

"The See Power of Germany" was the 
subject taken by Profeeeor ackson at 
the Men’s Club of the Parkdale Presby
terian Church last night. He dealt fully
TV? toe v
been » menace to the pesos of the world. Acer

-,<* yg&iAk- .

: return
»j 1 paper on the war.

monthly meeting of 
Thornley Y.W.C.T.U. will be held at the 
bouse of the president. Miss Dent, ^83 
August* avenue, on Thursday evening. 
De* 3. Mrs. Hector Prenter will be the 
speaker of the evening.

rlgtoa
egular

-LA refreshing wash-lotion.

-m itary for 
BleeckerIndia. Mias Muriel Broc* ....... State.■
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Men’s Bat 
Knitted Mu

_______________ .95 
25c

Hamilton Rowing Club; Play 
Argonauts on a Pry Field 

: ; A'; --^The Teams. /

Have Eeasy Time Winning In
termediate Title From

Tiger II. at Stadium.
;• - ■

. Ask Ô. F. A. to Call a Meeting 
I tp Discuss the Matter— 

Saturday’s Referees.

v".

Hardly likely He Will Ask for 
Reinstatement—Hockey 

News and Gossip.

?
1 i
i Here ere specials for 

today on two of the fa
vorite gifts for men for

§s
I 8t. Michael’s teem are uominion Inter- -With the Osgoode Hall injunction pro-
I mediate Rugby champions by virtue of satisfactorily disposed of every -

their win over Tiier seconds' at the Rwfy^mi-^SXy'at Ro^e^
Stadium yesterday afternoon. The inter- The well-drained field wa^perfêct last 

mediate Tigers may have been faster nlgbt snd if the weatherman keeps the

asKStStSrsst ESrHVHJSS
I ty no match for the speedy Saints, who tog Club. O.R.F.U. champions, will be 

snowed the Hamilton boys under by a started on a football field that is ideal.
I jjsss J* *1 to 1. Still the experts figured Argonauts must win this game to earn 

iratJ,h* wet «rounds were likely to favor the right to meet Varsitÿ for the Grey 
the Tigers more than the Saints; in that Gup on Saturday.
case the public "is saved a score which A;tot of people are under the impfee- 
would be even more one-sided. The score elon. that this fixture will only be a light 
WUs the story—the Saints were much the workout for the double blue. Argonauts 
Ostler in every department of the game, have anything, but this Impression and 

! ebelr line was a stonewall before the *f® starting their strongest lineup against 
Tigers’ attack, and their back division “e Hamilton team, as will be seen below, 
shewed an undoubted superiority in Argonaut officer was the authority for 
hooting, running and tackling. the statement last night that the scullers

I ' Of the Tigers, MacKensle, their left would not put An a sub until Argos had 
half, put up a fair game, but his team ? **ad that could not be overcome, and 
Hates were not with him. The Saints ”e doubted that the H.R.C. team would 
•ucked for yards whenever they felt like be as easy as most people think.
}t; their punters had it on the Hamilton Hamilton have been practising falth- 
vooters, and their trick plays had the “illy for two weeks and are out to do or 
Tigers Stopped completely. In every «*. They will start their very best team 
quarter the Saints, added to their score, and Promise to show the Toronto people 
but their opponents were able to score *™>«thing. Hoes Craig has been specially 
only one tone tally, on a boot behind St. ?ri45... 1° br*ak thru a strong line and 
Hike ■ line for a rouge. Broderick was h?,wlu be u,ed a® the battering ram this 
the class of a good teaih. Canfield and ftiernoon. McNeilly and McKelvey are 

■ Corkery completed a strong backfield. It :w? *°°d running backs, and it remains 
' was on the line that the college team dis- ÎS be 8een tr Knight and Murray will find 

»toyed the greatest superiority. Tholr 2îem ,any, h5rd*r to bring down than the 
passes had the team from1 the Mountain Tl«er back field.
City completely dazzled. . . The game will start at 2.15, and as the

After their fine showing, last year, when “eld dry 11 should be a hard fought
they won out ln the Intercollegiate ln- £am* tbniout. McBvenue and Park will
termedlate series ’ and lost out in the b"JdIe tb^*ame.
Dominion finals to the Bast End T M C A . ^be teems:
team of Hamilton, the victory of "yestêr- 5f*0,£ut*- position. Hamilton R.C.
day was due to the St. Michael team.  2^”« wing .....Fickley
They, have traveled thru the entire season S?!.1?..................... .Halves   McKelvey
without a single defeat, winning out In "5îivea    McNeilly
the local IntefcoUegtate series, and then O Çonnet.. K.. -Halves ....................... Smith
beating McGill in both of the home and iSSf......................Quarter ...............  Harper
fco»e games. The St. Michaels found ..........Scrimmage .... McCarthy
stronger opposition in the McGill team •••"•■Scrimmage
thbn in any other they had tackled this rwP21? Y®cl^nma«e

v ynr, for in all others they were easllv .............. ..Inside ....
'd5tera‘ In yesterday’s contest they did Burtart"*....................................................Caffery
not exert themselves to a great extent In *................mam*.................... Gatenby
the last part of the game, but were oon-i £51;................Mlddie ....................  Keyes
tent to rest upon their oars. The heavy 5?,'*ht.................Outside .................    .Wrenn
going made the game much slower than ®*brm.y.......^.Qutside ....................  Fleher
would otherwise have been the case but Referee, McBvenue; umpire, Park, 
even with conditions as they were It was Hamilton despatch says : The Oars- n . . Tb* Dower Ottawa Hockey Association,

‘ ?» .,ood exhibition of Rugby. The st m*" will put their strongest team On the rODlliar PlflVPV ic • I ilrel., of the moot substantial amateur
Mikes had a complete repertoire of trick fl,eld’ R?®8 Crai« will be there in all his . 1 WyCf IS LlKCly hockey institutions in the east, held its
Plays. When they worked their double. glol7/, The big line plunger Is in playing CnOlCP____ HflOfi’c Name, ic I a?mlal, meeting Saturday and decided to
triple and quadruple passes the Tigers did cond,tton after two weeks’ hard work, w , c VJagC S 1131116 IS I play six-man hookey this winter under
nol “°w in which direction to look. and is expected to rip more than one hole Aobin Mentioned .r I t6« rule® of the N.H.A. Lachute was ad-
«.uw? was the best man on ;he ,n that Argo line, good as it is. Craig ITiCniHHieu. mîtted to the eastern section, together

wtB clo®**y rivaled by Kelly, is sure to star, but he won’t be atone in - wlHi Alexandria, HawkeSbury and Van-
lln. uthÂv'rfüï0 ,went thru the Tigers’ tbe limelight, for the Oarsmen possess ^ ’ kl^k Hill. The western section will be
une as they pleased. a couple of others who will share in th-S Who will be the Varsity captain fori made up of Hull, Rockland, Buckingham

Th* Tier. wîl«suar^r" . glory. Advice from the Inside is that next season? It has been a tradition I and Ru®®«"- An objection was put ln on

,rs S1.1Î; tssTr~~“tr***-r5 srs.'ss:

which w£ ^ t^OTt'eC^ht^Tigws '-rtghVh to m ‘t2i tCUrb M’ de<^* t0 brtw^n0 that°p2t^Bo[m’pb2u1htlded^îl | Th® most imporUnt change in tbe per-

saa swisrsvflsrt sssa - -stand the trick .playiJ‘^e“JuL^y^r Prove®ome ball-carrier. McKelvey, the season several of the most ardentwp? man of from the first vlce-presi-
toflk the ball to Tirets’ W-va-ndÆneï'IRt fenstV0r‘aI ru"nin« h*lf-bdcfc. has" been porters are clamotlng to have Charlie because oP business reasons, after
were unable to carry over, and. Broderick tau«ht some things In the past couple of Gage elected to the job again. Next year many years of valuable service to the
kicked.for a rouge Just as the flrstauar- we?ks’ He will pull off Just as much to Gage’s final one at Varsity. If Monk association. Mr. Caeeelman’s place has
tef ended. and more of the long cross-field runs as Garr would be, back next season he would been filled by Mr, Jas. T. Sutherland of

Everett Smith, the Argo star. McNeilly undoubtedly bfe the choice. This is His Kingston, while Sheriff J. F. Paxton of
will do most of the kicking. Gatenby. laV13'faT’ aPd he is eliminated. 1 Whitby has been elevated to the second
Fisher and Fickley will look after s^?r ,Ls..web Uked' by his team- vice-presidency. There are five candi-
Knight. Murray and Murphy. They have St, t’„ W*e oonoensus t opinion is | dates for the executive, of which four 
a big job ahead of them, but a better TODUla?d?^H?^L8 wlU b® eIected- The are to be elected. The complete list of 
trio of tacklers iZnot to be found in the E£E.U, a , to one of the 1
game. Red Harper will’be found at his teir^witwL^V* ever «raced»
old position of quarter-back. A better h^Shmiid makr^r^^LÎ??!?'™'"0®* aDd Un- 
quarter than Harper has not been de- A ptoyVSho h^Ük?n , 1 T
veloped in years. He will have complete more gümes this y w F
charge of the team during the game, and part InthT eiectlo^ which will bS 
Harper has demonstrated hid ability to within the course of the next two^e^to 
direct play long before this. The Oars- weeks,
men put in a stiff workout on Monday 
afternoon in the rain and muck. They 
will b® out on Tuesday for final signal 
rehearsal.

I The delegates of the T. * D. F.A. at 
I a meeting held in Occident Hall, after 
hearing a letter read from tbe O.F.A. 
regarding the way Ontario and its re
presentative on the D.F.A was being 
treated after a spirited discussion unani
mously decided to recommend to the O. 
F. A. that they call a special meeting to 
dtoeuss the matter further.

I Q. Fineman was elected to fill the vfc-

The most sensational event in pro
fessional hockey this season, is no doubt 
the expulsion and bl&c Misting of Arthur 
Rom. one of the most celebrated hockey 
players of the present day.

He was expelled by President T. Em
mett Quinn of the National Hockey As
sociation for the ’ supposed offence of 
having tampered with the N.H.A players 
that gave an option on their services to 
the proposed new league.

In the letter notifying him ef his ex
pulsion, and the text of which to printed 
below, Mr. Quinn gives- Roes jdie option 
of appealing from his decision to the en- 

National Hockey Association. Board.
_ Another Appeal.
From what cam be gathered from Roes’ 

friends, for Rees himself, like the men 
who are said to have given him options 
on their services for the new league, 
absolutely declines to make statements, 
it looks as If Instead of making such an 
appeal, an appeal to higher courts might 
result instead, with additional sensa
tions.

What form euch an appeal would take 
cannot be said, but it is Intimated that if 
it is made, -it would be made in such a 
shape as to allow the fullest possible 
investigation into the manner in which 
the affaire of the National Hockey .As
sociation are conducted.

In faot, it to said that some of the pro
fessional and financial gentlemen who 
were interested are today discussing the 
question.

Heavy Eiderdown , or 
Blanket Cloths, in neat 1 j
combination effects of 

‘blue, grey, tan, - and V f
brown. All made with 
turn-down collars, with aSft
cord to tie, three pockets, ÆJ
full lengths, with border- 
ed effects; hçavy girdle 
at waist. Sizes small, 
medium and large. To-' 
day, each............ 2.85

Men’s Lisle Knitted 
Mufflers, in dark and me
dium greys, heavily tas- 
seled ends, also reefer " 
mufflers# in figured silks, 
oblong shapes, bordered 
ends m shades of grey, prune,...black, white, etc. To
day, each ... ...................Z.............

OTHER SEASONABLE ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Men’s Heavy, Winter-weight Underwear, soft finished, 

fleece lined. “Tiger Brand” Silver grey and Jaeger color. 
Shirts are single-breasted, with closely-ribbed cuffs, sateen 
facings. Sizes, shirts, 34 to 44. Wednesday, special, a 
garment . y ...... ....................................... .. ; -47

Men’s “Penangle” Underwear. Made from pure Aus
tralian wool, clean, natural color, i Shirts are double back 
and front. Drawers finished with'beige facings, close fit
ting cuffs and ankles, best pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44 
Special price, a garment ....................................... 1 68

l'S£ry CaUSed ** tB* reetomatton of Mr.
(' Referee* were appointed for Saturday 
I games as follows .

... —Robertson Cap Semi-Final—
I j- Thirties. W. 8. Murchle;| linesmen F. Mitching and R. Ore yet one.

„ . —League—First Division—
■ Dafjns v. Devonian» J. Leunb.

D _ , —Division m—
Robertsoaa v. Dunlop» L. Jowptt. . 

L 8t _Jam|ee- J- Buckingham.'
T Lancashire v. Toronto St Ry, J. Dohb. 

— —Division IV.—
Runnymede v. Cedarrale, T. Clarke. x 

I ■—Junior—
Xtonlops v. Swansea. H. Cakebread.

-tire ••Si

I

V
.

! WoodbineHockey Club 
Hold Annual MeetingI

. . .25‘-"'.i-A

. Jbe, annual meeting of the Wood-
!n2enJ«0ckey c,ub la®t night the follow
ing officers were elected:

Honorary patrons, Jas. 
ltomeon, H. Collett. D. J. O’HaUern;

£rea‘dent’ W. J. Carter; presl- 
dent, F. p. Smith; first vice-presideiA

Argo line if anybody does. Delegates to Beaches League, B. Clegg,

Jx&“riÆîria-
O’Helr w at------------■ > e _ _ | Woodbines will have three teams

^iJLAEXï CASSEUR 
VARSITY CAPTAIN?

I the Beaches League. \

The Options. • .
Aitho options were obtained on men 

from both the Canadlerl and Wanderer 
Club»'- Rose, it seem» to only accused jot 
dealing with the Wanderer men, and it 

*to «aid that the consideration paid for 
the options was one dollar In each case.

The provisional directors of the new 
league are said to hold a few signed 
agreements ln the shape of option» which 
will probably figure in further proceed
ings.

President Quinn of the N.H.A was 
asked if there was any intention of pun
ishing any or the players who had such 
dealings with the promoters of the pro
posed new league, and he replied:

No, because, aitho thèse men signed 
options, they signed with their regular 
clubs before the expiration of their op
tions. I am therefore only dealing with 
theman who to mid to have tempted

X

—Main Floor—-Centre.
.11

N

Men’s Silk and Wool-lined 
Gloves for Gifts

m
»

Date of Expiration.
«'SlS’S “Wre*

Nov. 2T, 1814.

\
Men’s Silk-lined Tan Cape 

Walking Gloves,

V5 I /

“English
make,” have one dome faften- 

‘ er, prix seams, gusset fingers 
and spear-point backs, -sizes 7
to 10. Per pair ............... 1.50

Men’s Fme Tan Cape 
Gloves, lined with, fine wool,

• prix seams, gusset fingers, 
pique sewn thumb and 
point backs. Pair .

Mr. Art Rom,
_ St Catherine St. Week City. 
Dear Sir.—It haa been brought to my 

that y<« were instrumental in
obtelning optlona on eevwal players of 
e,ube to this association with a view of 
haring them play with one of the clubs 

tope^d new totgue, had euch a 
league been formed.
.I'l bave been credibly informed your

|

* :>

to disrupt this organization ’ ”

glared tbe friendship of the writer should 
have been eo misguided.

Tour conduct in this matter in my opin- 
*3” .bae been prejudicial to the interests 
of the National Hockey Association of 
GanadS” Limited, and it to my duty ae 
president to Inform you that according 
to the power» allotted to my office I am 
expelling you from organised hookey and 
amadrislng my directors and affiliated 
associations of my ruling thereon.

Should you feet an injustice has been 
done you, you can appeal from my ruling 
by conforming to section 9 of 
etitution.
hn# .b^ytog to take the above step, 
but feel it to a duty I owe to title 
sedation ae its president

Tout» truly, . - ,
T. Emmett Quinn, President

w® tollowing officer»: 
nrîUi r « P- Skylee: hon. vice- 
president, A B. Nelson; president R. R

spear- •
. 2.00

—Mam Floor—Yonge St.
e . •

Second Quarter.
vrai* kept up the good
work in the : second period and Hlckev 
bucked over for another try, which 
brought the Saints’ total, up. to 11. The 
>ellow and black got their only score in
for*arouge. Whe" Rowlands Punted over

Last Half.
Pfrl°ds were merely a re- petltion of the first two. MadKenzie of

mrtto,^rhadh0Wed,?lenty Qf Btu,f’ but he 
?• .bed muff on one occasion

VLae ihlrty yards from Tigers1 
««VI ^Ze.udroppfd a S°al from the 
to li l«e euUeSlans’ total amountfnrîÎÂ — flnal Period Rowlands was

K T^;8an,dumKbl%
score ^%1îttorrnVerted’ end the flnaJ 

The teams:

fZjk: scrimmage. Klllan, Kicked 
Krfhr ^erton, Harris: middles

71«re TT^V,r w,deS’ Ryan’ Feeney.

‘îï5rtGkwett8eSin8idlmmrfe’ Tope’ sherN
’ il18,des' Clark, MeEwan • 

Prtme”' ShaW’ Major: outsides. Bartley!

Umpire—McEh-enue.

:

I

Rush! Men's Fur-lined Coats 
and Coon Coats at $5.50
Imagine a Warm, Comfortable, Fur-lined Coat for

S?*5?.1 Xou couldlVt buy the shell alone for anything 
like the price. Splendid coats for driving or motoring. 
Black cloth shells lined with pieced marmot or coon flank 
with collars of Persian paw and Korean beaver. Leather 
arm shields. Coats fasten with barrels and loops. Also in 
the lot are 10 only fur coats made of coon- flanks. An 
unusual bargain--don’t miss it. Cannot promise to fir 
phone or mail orders. Rush price, each . . . . . . . . . s.Si

—Main Floor-—James Street.

nominations Is as -follows :
Past president—H. B. Wettlaufer, Ber-ig
President—Ctofries Farquh^ieon, Strat-

! Life member—J. Ross Robertson, To- 
I ronto.
I A.A.U. of C. governor—Fraaeis Nelson,
I Toronto.

First vice-president—Jas. T. Suther
land. Kingston.

Second vice-president—Sheriff J. F. 
Paxton, Whitby.

Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto. 
Treasurer—Dwight J. Turner, Toronto. 
Executive committee (four to be elect* 

ed)—A. B. Copeland, Midland; R. M. ' 
Glover, Peterboro; A. M. Kerr, Preston; 
Frank Hyde, Woodetock; C. L. Macnab, 
Orillia.

s our con-
!

1 Student Tells Why 
Varsity Should Win

I

X

HAMILTON’S REPUTATION 
THE OPINION OF A NEUTRAL

|
A

■V

(From The Ottawa Free Press.) & porting Editor World: In every issue
Hamilton lost its reputation as one of of every paper this week we see nothing 

the gamest towns on the Rand-McNally but praise for the Argo ' team . This 1. 
Saturday, when, after throwing a blutf air right in ... '8*”’ Th“ 18

!■ ass “ • '"-41 ri;
E;F jxrasrsx daSrvBneV8paPer came out boldly and ®ity trio of McKenzie, Carr and Lindsay 
state.! there would be no s*W-off game Surely Red McKenzie can out-klck . iv 
at Varsity Stadium if Roberts so much ef these Argo backs by 15 yards. Fer
as showed his face inside the enclosure, baps at outsides Varsity are outclassed. 
Just the same, the Tiger team came to bu. still Sinclair, Adelard and Sheehy 
Toronto at noon Saturday m face of the are Jery steady, if not brilliant. The 
firm stand taken by Eddie Phillips. Up much-talked of heavy line of Argos show- 
till two o clock Isblster and the Hamilton no cJas' °Ç Saturday, as Tigers grass- 
officials said. Nothing doing with Rob- î2„ea8h Z the bucks with ease. 'What 
erts on the field.” j will they do against the demon tacklers

When the team and Tig* management V. ,, Caa8eIs- Hughes, Bryans and Mc- 
reached the ground, the Argo Club was Sullen. As for a scrimmage Varsity 
preparing to give the people back their T .be alI^*ed tost the edge on the 
money. Tigers saw ten thousand soee ’ °' Then we must consider the
tators seated around the gridi-on Tnri i,1 ge pep, a.nd BoirIt the fact that 
realized half of the gross receinm Ô 8?S ar,e Paying three games in une
about 83000, would be theirs if thL i-oml ^e,,k aPf the luck and ability to come 
was played. They gave way and ïoov th wh,,ch, h8s favored Argos all year,
field, with Roberts as umpire d 1 k the I,‘et u\at least concede Varsitv a good

Moral : A bluff* ^ll wdrk in a> poker PUl! thn' W,nneri! Rah-Ra‘1’

Fame sometimes, but it’s hard to carrv it' 
stakeWhen a blg bunch of dough

1

1 I

HAM 14-TON SCORES. 

—A. Class—
Tuckett'e Smokes— 1 2

Laidman ..
Ray croft ..
Whittey ...
W. Smith .
F. Smith .. ;............ 178

Vi, thru next
3 T’L 

• s, 231 200 192— 623
223 182 199— 604

.. 190 168 180— 638
. 158 165 216— 528

199 188— 565

yAt a meeting of the Presbyterian 
eventog. HmÆwto ^aXSStey

JTSSC ptoying

niacin' theta *Sîe<>n’ For particular» and 
piai,}*°f entriee communicate with toe 
8ecretarxr, E. H. Pooler, 16 Chicora
14UwbJ^h®n®ti5L1,creet 2490’ before Dec. 
14, when another meeting will be held.

Young Men’s and 
Men’s Overcodts

Referee—Foulds. HALF PRICEIntermediate Champions | Totals 
Mord on’s Fixtures— 1 

Anders .,
H. Mellon
Ruhlmann ...'.......... 139
Powell 
S. Mellon ....... .......... 178

Totals
Home (Â.—

J. Williamson .
A. Williamson .
J. Stewart ..........
F. Shaw ..............
J. Torrance ....

980 904 974—2858
141 143 169— T.53
172 137 166— 46$

210 133— 482
198 160 177— 635

182 174— 634

av-
, The Half Prices Range 
j from $7.25 to $16.25, y

and as there are only 
I one, two and three coats 

<# a kind, there’s im
mense selection. They 
are the« medium-weight 
coats in Chesterfield and 
Balmacaan styles, and 
include sôme of the 
famous Fall-weight Bur- 

j berry coats (warmth 
without weight). There >■- 
are the smart, form-fit
ting, knee length coats, 
with the soft roll lapels _ 
and either velvet or self 
collar. The jaunty rag- 
lan-shoulder Balmacaans
with open front or fast- ’ ;■« yja / d

I ening close up under C- *
chin. 1 here are just about all the colors and patterns a 
man could wish to chdose from. Materials are mostly 
tweed mixtures, but. there are other high-grade imported 
cloths, including chinchillas. See this fine assortment early.
Wednesday clearing at.......................................7.25 to 16.25

—Main Floor-—Queen Street

■Tsar. Winner. Loser. Score
........ . McGill U. II.... 14-5

1904 No game. 1
1906 Ottawa................Quebec ».
1M7 Hamilton IT, '. Jr .'.' _
1909 Du^a?n. : : : :.Mont-l-lS-g

ÎJÎJ SamCR nid ' 5’T R ". Mont’,..22^10

1913 E F v Kings’n.41-18
1914 ”’St’ Michaels ...ll-l
1914 St. Michaels... .Tiger 11. . 21—1

nA^P'-^tos will be held at toe Balmy
v* JiI, 1

’I m828 832 809—2469

2 3 T’L
.. 183 137 100— 420
.. 184 146 134— 463
■ ■ 120 168 147— 426
.. 190 179 169— 638

• 153 133 169— 465

752 719—2301
2 3 T’l,

• Mo 158 174— 477
169 168 164— 501

■ 141 143 175— 459
<. 132 191 166— 489

143 163 179— 485

730 823 858—2411

522?SI**ï*uÎKS ™

ïœawiss’ianaSI
^^"tontlonal slip on toe

II 1
, . 
ii.:) 
|L:

1 1 l
ti

I
■

;: 'illRi I V - -

mI : Totals ............... 830
Athens Kandy Colts—1 

Singer ....
McDonald 
K. Singer 
Lewis ....
Jones ..........

Totals

;
■

Toronto Hockey • ilsill
basketball scores.

Playgrounds games last nt-u, _ ■»_
M«CT^ar1c,9X>rwLe*'L»t®d : Elisabeth *44' 
M<w F*1* 9: °*ler 61, B. Riverdale 22.

: is atI F 

i ||
: m

’

League Officers
.... ; V-..

WAR EXTRA
t

ill \ v
VI

!« At the eighteenth annual meeting of the 
Toronto Ôockey League tost night In 
Central T.M.C.A. tile following officers 
were elected: Past president, J. S. Hc- 
Convey; president, G. D. Scxsmith. 245 
Ossington avenue. College 1048; first vice- 
president. R. S. Lewis: second vice-pre
sident, H. Doyle: secretary, B. J. Murphy. 
32 Montrose avenue. College 2232 : treas
urer. W G. Delaney. Patrons. Sir Henry 
Pellatt. Hon. A. E. Kemp, Sir E. B. Osler. ! 
Sir Lvman Melvin Jones, j. Ross Robert
son. Francis Nelson, Jas. Seymour. Ed
mund Bristol and Ed. Mack 

The next meeti"«r will he he’d i- 
Central T.M.C.A Tuesday, Dec. Si at 8 
o clock.

kI'l

fCANADIAN^avaaY UNION

MSEDALE, WEBIESDAT, DEC. Ui

9.80 p.m.

Hamilte* Rowing Glut ». 
Irgonaul Ftaikali Sink

J 21.ooml“l0n 256 and 50c’ Reserved seats

Plan at Spalding's, Tonge Street. 123

! ji

Special Sale ef Stepney Spare Wheels \
, i .

.4

MOTORISTS!CIAL OFFER Jm°Z ** ^

« ’V our car is not complete without one. It is much 
\ cheaper to carry a Spare Wheel than ride home on 

p flat t,re' Wheels can be put on in two minutes
trttekssS. 1 onc al on“BEFORE y™

I hi
II
if
I it

I
I g 

kl
y WINGED

T------ WHEEL
WATCH CASES

tuArantced service the <U^of
LTu >*^«0•

I welch cases is done.
Made and warranted By

Fnerican
Mch Case

TORONTO L.,.;,.,

1

0- C- niRI FRS’ SKIPS 
* TANKARD AND DISTRICT

«li
AUTO TIRES Jute Horse Blankets $1.65SPAR WHEELS FOR FORD CARS

Regular price, $18.50. Only $10.00 Cash

THE S HPHEY 1110™ WHEEL OF CAHAOA
Main 38 7

* rx * J11.656 arc of a very close pattern, and lined with heavy 
Dutch kerseyare 72 in. long; have two web stay-on 

j straps; buckle and strap at breast. Special, each ... 1.65 
-‘-Harness Dept., Basement of Furniture Bldg

The Queen City Curling Club have com
me ted ’heir rinks, nvd put everything >n 
shape for a very active sqsson. A lare» 
mm-V-r of new r-*«.i»ere t,p.v
mitted e-d recently the dub rroms ha,.

cov^drrrble mon-v «n«n- on than, 
r’*k‘ng »he:n amor.g the most attractiv.

I in the city.
| _,The Tankard skips selected are: R. R 

a"dL Z Rog^and dtomet cup] 
A. F. Websger and Dr. J. h. Wickett.

$19iI'l
All Size. Cut Rate Pries.

RIVERDALE GARAGE| i l;
LIMITED. 

120zKlng Street Eaet
:

| AND
RUBBER CO. 

c*rf‘i5*a»iVjr»t?jit8tre8t8-
Msln 3827 4
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Jockey Stirling Rides | 
Two Winners at Joarez

“STj&
long* :

>*- -, • .*f.V $1- > -a. - - f,
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ch,lL_, „

- I have a style mark that no other 
makes can exhibit. Back of that 
style mark, values stand out 

We post the no admit
tance sign to any other.

Suits and Overcoats,

r%- The •«*

Clothes for -

it< MADE IN CANADA”m .. 'chXrues

FIRST RACB—Lurla, Euterpe, Daddy 
Oip.

SECOND RACE—Misa Eleanor Ford 
Mat. Callthumplan.

THIRD RACE—Co 
Ida Llvlnia.

FOURTH RACE—Emerald Gem, Un
daunted, Gold Cap,

FIFTH RACE—Pattjr 
Class. Sam Hirsclj.

SIXTH «ACE—K1 
Jacob Bunn.

le■ m■;
— ' - ' - E!: ton.—The races today li

re and one-half fur- But He’s Coming—Forty-Two 
in the Select Two- 

Five List.

I £ •,-SSbtiAY i'M

■11■ to1!”25 s^i108 (Twlor>- 20 to 1. 6

Stoï.^dftoT’ 108 <H°U1St«r)’

. \ flack Sheep, ios (Besanaon), 8 to 
i, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.
R,ILmL£29 1:1", Auto-Olri. Nature Sou,
^M^,cu2ei’1^2,n8°-sp,n 8ec-

fuJ™ RACE—Five ' and

V
lore, Lady Lightning, /)!even,

f r>iiI

2.95
25c

■■if■ • fRegan, High 

nmundy. Progressive,

Philadelphia Record : Lady 
was the first trotter to beat Î.36. That 
was in 1S46. Flora Temple, 1.18%, in 
1SB8. was the first ISO trotter; Jay By# 

hr Ml*, was the first to go In 
Î.10: Nancy tiankz, 2.04, In 1892, the first 
to beat 3,05; Lou Dillon, 2.00, In 1903 the 
first-two-minute trotter, and Major Det- 
mar, 1.59%, that sdme year, was the first 
trotter to beat two minutes.

No trotter hss yet won a heat In a 
race as 'fast as two minutes, but It Is be
lieved that Uhlan, 1.68 against time, 
could have reached that mark had the 
opportunity and incentive presented lt-

L*dy Surtout trotted her 2.10 mile at 
Hobokeiv.JW.: Flora Tempi* trotted her 
mile in i 19% at Kalamazoo, Mich., and 
‘r. m *5 rears late, Aug 1, 1884, when
1 tdrned the Providence track 
„ 2-10- , Lou Dillon's two-minute rail* 
was^made over .the Readvtlle, Mass.,

Naody Hanks, mile 1n 2.04, in 1892, at 
B»fte. Ind., started the official 

list qt 2.05 trotters. In 1893 this daugh- 
Bkfpy Medium. 400, succeeded In 

trotting but ode-mile under 2.08—2,04%, 
at Indianapolis, Ind.—and was retired to
ihaF?re?<>Fg r®JlkJs' ahe new has a son. 
Admits Uewejr, 1.04%, and a grandson. 
f£r.d ,B*wey 2.0J%, |n the 2.05 list. ■ In 
1M4 Alik, 2.03%, took her record, and the 
championship title at Galesburg,
Sept. 19 -trotting all told, five miles that 
season In bettsr than 2.06__2 0314 2 04
iïï&.,'2Slm4m£,‘U? T

ssrs
2 0*1 *°n ol Robert McGregor, ’2.17%,
negotiating the second heat at Detroit; 
*f*c*V> Ju'y 18. 1901. In his match with 
-Ck-rtev * |n *M fist Later that 
ffi et arlghton Beach, N.T., Cresceus, 
1.01%. ■ decisively defeated The Abbott in
j — J -* —o, ..ça,», n. 2.0t>% and

The present record for the fastest mile 
ever trotted In a race Is held by Ham
burg Belle, 2.01%, the great daughter of 
Axworthy, 8, 3.14%, taking her record In

wlth Uhlln' LM. at North 
Randall, Cleveland, O., in 1909.

«r*»? S present number 43, 
Etawah, 3.01; RhythmeU, 2.04%; Tommy 
B°fn* and Star Winter, 8.05, *n-
toe'lt 016 U,t ,thls y**r- A table ehow- 

year °f entry into that list, wit» 
horee *“d the fastest 

iiu? dxIt*ken “"e ye*r of entry, follows 
1892—Nsncy Hanks, 2.04 b.m., by
.... Happy Medium, 400 ............ .2.04
1894-All*. 2.03%, b.m.. by Patron-

1896—Asote, 2.(14%, b.g.,‘ by Whlpa;2'03,A

4900-The Abbott ' 2.03%,' ' b.g.; ' by*'04’4

.m-Æ- «L-jüü-V»

o h-, by Nutwood Wilkes,
1904 Tiverton, 104%,' b-r,' by oitii-*'04'4

.... ^«o Rex to.). 2.13%........... ....1.04%
1904-Sweet Marie, 2.08, bon., by
Unit-*^10?0?”^’ , U* ..................... 1.04%
1906—Admiral Dewey, 2.04%, b.lv

113 ieos_wby1BlnJKn'., 0,’t   -104%
113 WOe-Wentworth, 2.04%. Mk.g, by

110 1907—Mainsheet,' 2.06, bik.h.'.'bÿ'Th^'0414 
l*o*_wi^K°it?r’.C!£1?ra1’ *17** •■-.2.05%-

1908 Jack Leybum, 2.04%. ch.g„
isss—rniL-^l6 Iieyburn* 2.24%....2.04% 
1908—LIUlan R.. 2.04%, b.m., by J.

1908— Hamburg Beil*', ’ 2.0ifc." ' h!m. 
Axworthy.-8, 3.14%.....3.04%

1909— Uhlan. 1.48, blk.g„ by Bingen.
2.06% ...................1 02%

1909— Penlea Maid, 1.04%; b.m„ by ' V
„1B_ Bemjant, 3.15.............. ............... .
1910— The Harvester. 2.01, br.h., by
1910—SonomsUGlrtal2.024%,\r.m‘.,‘ by*'®1

Vï/.V'"'1
_The Bondsman, 27841 .....3.04% 

1910-General H., 2.04%, b.h„ by
, Comblneer, 33959 ......................2.04%

1910— Joan. 2.04%, br.m., toy Dlrec-
S.11 t,mmSpler- 2-1114 .......................2.04%
1911— Billy Busk, 2.03%, br.h., by
1el, ®Uent Brook, 218% .................8.08%
1911—Soprano, 2.03%, ch.m., by Bel

lini, 2.13% .....................................2.01%
1911—Charley Mitchell, 2.04%, ch.g..

by Marvelous, 2.33 .................3.04%
1911—Spanish Queen, 8.04%, b.m„

by Onward Silver, 3.05%.. .3.04%
1911— Wjlly, ^05^ b.h., by. Wilburn

1912— Dudie Xrchdais, 3.01%,' bikini.',
/by Archdale, 27804 ...................

1912—Brace Girdle,*3 04%, b.m., by 
I Tregantle. 2.09% ......................

1912— Grace, 2.04%, ch.m., by- Peter
the Great. 2.07% ......................2.04%

1913- Anvil, 3.03%, b.h.. toy St. Val-
lent Vincent. 1.11% .................

1913—Lord Dewey. 2.03%, b.h., by
.... „ Admiral Dew*. 2.04%.......... 3.01%
1911—Ross B„ 2.04%, b.g., by Petro- 

nius. 34204 .....................................
1913— Peter Volo, 2.08%, br.o , 3, by 

Peter the Great. 2.07%....2.04%
1918—Cheeney, 2.04%, b.m., by Me-

-dium Line, 2.10 .......................... 3.04%
1914— Etawah. 2.03%, b.e., 4. by A1

Stanley 2.08% ............................*.0*%
•1914—RhythmeU, 2.04%, blk.m., by

Rhythmic, 1.08% ......................8.04%

Suffolk mm

IIIone-half

3 and*out J°*’ 106 tSmall), 4 to 6, 1 to

to*l andT” 108 <Metcalf)’ 18 t<> I- 8 

110 3 to 1,7

SST» tiÜ-f ”~r’v,r-
Wood also ran.
^THIRD RACE Five and one-half fur-

5 Li*7 toykieo: 168 (Stlrung), 4 toT, 7 to

toMU„d 8Mtodi 108 <Groth)' 20 to t' » 

and ** (Metcalf), 3 to 1. even

and 10S (Metotif>- • to 6. 1 to 3

1 ind^SToA.108 »> 1. 4 to

2 L5ri1touâer’108 (Or0th>' 2 to u 1 to

'4
-% JUAREZ.

ml m FIRST RACE—Lady young, Golf n-n. 
Zlnkand.

SECOND RACE—Carrie Orme, Inès 
Billy Joe. ’

THIRD RACE—Osa pie. Salon, King 
Worth. V

FOURTH RACE—Orimar Lad, Little 
Bit, Marta Mac. » ••>■

SIXTH RACE—Frassle, Acumen Cur
licue. ■

illm
sfl H •1: ! and Annie I ; I

! I
11

$15 to $35 i*.

I1!
SI

m

Today’s Entries>! MickCu's
CLOTHES HAbSoASMERY /

'<(-
T AT JUARSZ. t

Most Discriminating Torontonians
üse Cosgraves (Chill-Proof) Pale Ale. We 
are not talking to them, but to you, who 
have as yet to. learn from actual experience 
the delightful surprise hidden in every 
bottle of

-»
JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. I.—Entries for 

tomorrow are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-41 da 

and up, 5% furlongs : v
Forge.........................*105 Zlnkand
J. Nolan....................106 Lady Young . .«106
Oblivion....................*105 Golf Ball
Jake Argent........... M08 Elma .......................110
Pedro.............. '..........HO Chilton Trance.110
Alice Teresa.............110 u

SECOND RACE—Silling, two-year-
olds, 6% furlongs :
Viva...............................102 Billy Joe ............... 102
Ben's Brother....*103 Carrie Orme ...106
Inez....................... *10» Type ..........................107

THIRD RACE—belling, three-year-olds 
and. up. 8% furlongs :
Salon.............................*99 Florin’..
Hard Ball 
King Worth.... ...110 

FOURTH RACE—AU ages, the Chapala 
Handicap, seven furlongs 
Voladay Jr.
Brynllmah.
Grosvenor,.

t •7 VOMCC STREET Y

•105
&£k »

SCOTTY DAVIDSON - WAS N. H. A. BEST
•108WESTERN ONTARIO v 

WANTS SENIOR GROUP 8 ligand o£th<,r' 112 (Loftue>' 2 to 1.

6 106 <M®toaiP. 12toL

I Ind^iT*"’ 112 (8pa*u>' :• to 6.

Time 1.01. Jack Rittier Amman m.
^l^yBR^S^VtSd^e-fiatf fur-

to1i^M,-,o108 

to iYWto?'’ 168 (0entnr>' 30 to l. I 

1 'a^T^i111 a toi,

Time 1.07 8-5. Roae Rinr «,» -,.

%

CosgravesiotTAWA, Dec. 1.—‘‘The best hockey 
ytsysr In Canada won't be playing this 
Hater,.fnd I don’t mean Art Ross," was 
the summary of s statement made by 
Chech Alt Smith of the Ottawa Hockey 
dub, who styles Allen Davidson, the big 
Hog man of last year’s Toronto team as 

best player in the game.
gnilth claims Davidson did the most 

effective skating of any player in the 
KH.A. last winter, and a host of the 
bêcher fans of the capital agree with

This season Smith picks Eddie Gerard 
8» fill Davidson's place In the Canadian 
btekey world. Gerard, at the first prac
tice of the Ottawa team on Monday night, 
lbs checked heavily into the boards and 
received Injuries to his shoulder that will 
keep him .out of the game for nearly a

The Ottawa club has not yet signed up 
any, players. Shore declines a salary cut 
SM would like to figure in a trade to 
oee of the other N.H.A. clubs.

The status of Skene Honan, who was 
ordered by President Quinn to report 
to tSk Patricks, but who has refused to 
dq so, Is causing the Ottawa club execu- 
tive not a little worry. Today the club 
decided to appeal president Quinn’s de
cision to the directors of the N.H.A. 
Renan says he will quit hockey before he 
reports to the Patricks or plays In the 
Pacific Coast League.

! Honan, along with Leaueur and Dar- 
ragh was absent from the first Ottawa 
practice.

INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS.

Definite word was received from Buf
falo yesterday by Geo. A. Lister, man- 

of the Central track and field -team, 
the 74th Regiment have, completed 

Vflâal aKcangementa With the New York 
to Pin an all-Toronto team a relay 

to ISO. 440. 880 yards and one mile at 
ÿtffalo, Saturday evening, Dec. 26. He 
Mpss to select the fastest team possible. 
lHsspactlve of club affiliations. 
iThls New York team will take some 
listing and before the Toronto team Is 
raaately chosen the different members 
yra have to show championship form. 
m*t year’s Toronto team Is practically 

(diet, but some of the younger element 
lave already shown good indoor form. 
Uld should make the older boys step 
NUr to hold their places pn the team.
' Slie next set of games at the 74th Ar- 
tmr, Buffalo, will be conducted on Sat- 
Iroty evening. Dec. 12. when some of 
■ Toronto athletes will take part. En- 
nsi dose Saturday, Dec. 5.

LONDON, Dec. I.—The Preston Hockey 
Club is in favor of a senior district in 
Western Ontario, according to a letter 
received from the Preston Club by Man
ager Stephens of the Western University 
Hockey Club. The Preston Club urges 
the calling of a meeting of representa
tives from Berlin, Hamilton, Paris, West
ern University and Sarnia Clubs, to be 
held before Saturday, when the annual 
meeting of the O.H.A. is held, for tbs 
purpose of arriving at some conclusion 
regarding what steps to request the O. 
"• , ■ to make for a grouping to accom
modate such an undertaking.

The Preston Club contenus that with 
practically Hamilton, London, Sarnia and 
rLr®ft£J* J?*dy into a senior series
that Benin and Paris should fall In Une 
for the proposition. With Preston play
ing senior hockey this winter the best 
attjactidn is gone from the Intermediate 
series group in which Berlin, last season's 
champions, is holding back for In twf. cnee *> playing tiï brond * h£ 
they are capable or. eey

te, etc. To- 1 to

25
FEREST.
soft finished, 
Jaeger color, 
cuffs, sateen 

ay,-special, a

(CHILL-PROOF)...•101 
•107 Osapls ..................107(Stirling). ,4 to. 1, 3

Pale Ale... 81 Old Ben .
..108 Singling .........,..106

_____________ ..116 •;. ..

FIFTH RACE—Belling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6% furlongs ;
Little Bit

6 to ..102

.47
The Cosgrave flavor is different. It cannot 
be put on paper, but it can be told by your 
tongue—-that is why we ask you to ASK 
TOUR DEALER TO SEND COS
GRAVES.

om pure Aus- 
e double back 
ings, close fit- 
zes 34 to 44.
■. ... ...* .1.69 

t—Centre.

•100 D. Montgomery. 105 
Andrew O’Day. ..*106 Marta Mac ... 
Anna Reed........ 118 Orimar Lad . .110
Parnell Girl,......... 110 L. Dee Cognete.116

• SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Lady Innocence... 96 Thro. Hare .... 88 
Frassle........ ..*100 Acumen
Sleepland................«102 Brando
Curlicue.,

Brother of President 
T.&D. Killed in Action

.101

•100 The ONLY Chill-Proof Boor.106 :
. Wonl was received yesterday by Presi
dent Tom Guthrie of the Toronto and

-**'**£, *le*e of Antwerp. The many 
yep<u. ot the genial soccer head wlU 
sincerely sympathize with him In his loss. 
At the monthly meeting of the T. and D. 
last night a resolution of condolence was 
adopted. The late David Guthrie had 
served 8 years In the navy as a member 
of the Royal Marine Artillery, and was 
one of the unfortunate piarty erf. mariners 
tbfct landed too late to save the Belgian 
seaport from the guns of the Germans.

ORR BROS.8 TENPIN LEAGUE.

107 ae-Ai
/ Bowling •Apprentice aHowejree 5 lbs. claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track good.

AT CHARLESTON.
-lined

Dr. STEVENSbrS MPSULESN^iieiCenLral ,Le®*u* last night Gurney

^aprZ^'tfetp^rTh1: IV

fHiS leg °f the season. The 
looked good for a win In 

‘he first game, when they fell short by 
only six pins, while the last pair were 
never in doubt Ed. Humphrey, tor
567 ^h.Tra^.aw hlgh for the night with 

while Bert Moran, a former record- 
holder, made possible the dean-up.by his 
^adly execution <n the first and third 
RBrncs and totaled 545 Maxwell a nfi

MatthewzL; - j , ' 2 „g iy.j
Farley -..........   223 158 170— 561
Armstrong ......................187 138 142— 447
Sf."" ............................ !64 199 156— 509
5,|l8°n .........................  T31 136 210— 476
K!?rn® ......................... 1*7 176 165— 488

Handicap ................ 31 81 31— •*

1914—Tommy Horn. 2.04%, b.g., by
Otto Wilkes, 2.24 .............. ..

1114—Star Winter. 2.05, b g„ by Ed
Winter. 3.12%,...........................2.05

The table dlecloàes the fact that from 
the date of Nancy Hanks’ mile In 2.04, lu 
1393. seven years (1892, 1896, 1897, 1898, 
1899, 1901 and 1902) passed in which no 
new performers appeared; but since 1903 
there have been yearly additions, the 
greatest in 1910, when the increase was

CHARLESTON, N.C., Dec. l.-Bntrtee 
tor tomorrow at Palmetto Park:

FIRST RACE}—All ages, selling, five 
furlongs:
HapsburglL,..».: g7 yiley ..............
Bulldog.......................108 Bulgar ...........
Gen. Warren............109 McAndrews
Euterpe.........,.iij Pat Gannon
Silas, Grump.............113 Daddy Gyp
^ur)A;-,-r-------------113 Hearthstone . ...116
A“*^U!'-............. -116 Brandywine ...116

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs:

,Miss Eleanor-..«il» Kllday ....
CtoLBrotntrtPee-i1$l -StneS6Lt

•••:•«..........les Ford Mai .
• •••••••• . ..110

IRD RACE—Selling,

2.04% ■ For the special aliments of mmu. urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to turn 
in 6 to 3 days. (Registered Ne. 2143 Pro
prietary Medicine Act), 
jrice 38.00 per be*.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S

bd Tan Cape
k “English 

dome fasten- ; 
kusset fingers i 
packs, -sizes 7

............ 1.50
Tan Cape 

h, fine wool, 
^set fi,nçer? 
b and spear- 

... 2.00 
-Yonge St.

.*108
.109

m King St. ?*£to#TO"'113 •â113
113

tVWWWVWh

CATARRHsix.Havelocks— 
Taylor 
Ryan ..
Wray

1 2 3 T-L
... 181 161 160—502

.. 158 174 138— 450
168 160 126— 448

Jenkhto ^r.'..... v—de» 45Ï " 104— 51*
Webster .......... -»T4S’ 170 144— 458

Forty-two performers were sired by 40 
different stallions, only two, Bingen, 
1.06%. (Uhlan, 1.58, and Admiral Dewey, i:o*%). and Peter the Great/2.07% (Peter 
volo. 3, 2.03%, and Grace, 2.04%) being 
credited with more than (me in the list

In toe list—Lord Dewey, 2.03%—and 
Nancy Hanks, 3.04, Is the only mare in 
the number that Is the dam of a 2.05 per
former—Admiral Dewey, 2.04%.

.110k sr thile

wm.Tbtoft 80» ?13 Y7WV2SW

Arch Orr .................... 196 148 .221-1. 565i »
Leslie ........................... 124 148 163— 425
W Orr ......................... 160 140 1*8— 4'«
Alex Orr ..................... 142 169 162— 478

Totals .................. 764 781 814 2359

The Hamilton Scullers will leave home 
at 10.25. via toe C.P.R., and will .arrive 
In plenty or time to work the stiffness 
out of their legs before the game starts. 
The supportera will leave on that 12.20 
train on the C.P.R.

■ all ages, five
m.

............112 Sheets................
Joe KWight............... 118

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs:
Chart .̂......................122 Laura ......................109
g£l«l Cup.................114 York Lad .............119
f H,aea» • V.............119 Bayberry C’dle.109
Louise Paul............«112 Galaxy................. ..106
Ruisseau ...............118 Coppertown ....113

•109 Emerald Gem ..111 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, seven fuHpnge:
^ja*-• •,.....................-.110 Flatbueh
High Class...............110 Nash 77:
Sim Hlrseh..............119 Gallant Boy .*105
Knight of Uncas..118 L’Aiglon 118
Camel.........................118 Banjo Jim
Fs.t.tv Regan.......... llQ

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three -year- oldss 
*nd up, 1 mile and 20 yards:
Beno......................... *110 Centaurl
Big Dinner................Ill Wander
w.r.munJ?y..................H* Tom Hancock. .10?
Milton B.....................Ill Jacob Bunn ...109
Progressive...............113 Billie Baker ...115

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track fast.

Z.....2.84%
118Coats

.50
Totals .................. 863

Norris’ Lambs— 1
Carruth ............ 168
Moran ...
Humphrey 
Howson ..
Maxwell .

WEST END Y. NOTES.

The handlcàÿ athletic event for the 
seniors tonight after the regular class 
will be the standing broad Jump. The 
captains have been busy rounding their 
beet Jumpers up for this contest, so a 
tight fight is expected.

The Business Men’s Basketball League

837 874—2564
2 8 T’l.

210 144— 522
179 185 201— 545
1*9 189 209— 567
147 ISO 169— 446
196 168 179— 548

SPERMOZOHE
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does net In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price. 91.06 per box, mailed In pla'e % 
wrapper. proprietor, H. ECHO- -
FIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
ELM STREET. TORONTO. 98 ■>

.*.04%id Coat for
for anything 
or motoring, 
r coon flank, 
r'er. Leather 
ops. Also in 
flanks,. All 
mise to fill 
...... 5.50
ics Street.

iTotals 859 862 902—2623

ORR BROS.’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE. 7J
110DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
—First Game.— 117

new DUNLOP
“PEERLESS"
RUBBER A A HEELS

Yorks—
Phillips .........
Graham .........
Symes ...........
Miller ............

games yesterday were well worth see- , 
mg. The red team, captained by Da . 
Grant, again took a fall out of the white 
team with W. Worthington as thalr'cap
tain. The Thomson - Bolton - Beuckman 
combination gave toe black team a black 
eye. Great Interest is being taken In 
coming game on Saturday night for
2$ ^htotokmeh,1?. The teams at ba-----
-**' *>« University of Toronto and the 
West End seniors.

The members of the wrestling, club 
turned Cut In force last night In order 
to be to the beat of condition Vtoî 
first open meet, which will be held on 
Saturday night, Dec. 12. B. Loppennen. 
the honorary coach, certainly mit the 
mat artlete thru toe hardest work yet. Some of toe bouta, which were he8dTw£w 
,t*5L?n.?ue!? ,or “y tournament.
„ TonlFh1 tha eenlors Interested to polo will have their first practice 
P-m. All members Interested are tv* ed to be on time. ™

1 2 3 T’l. 
145 122 113— 380
115 123 132— 370
131 112 135— 378

69 96 109— 274

105>9
•M

asTotals .... 
Invincibles—

Robinson .........
O’Brien ............
P. Cox ..............
E. Ferguson .

! 460 453 499 1402
3 T’l. 

199 83 130— 412
120 119 115— 354
102 163 142— 407
86 149 152— 888

107
..1111 2r

/*Wa, I x

BICE Totals 507 514 540 1661
—Second Game.— .2.06OSLER PLAYGROUND CENTRE,

The second senior Houe» League bas
ketball eerie* was formed Mondav night. 
Six teams compose this series. Captains

MrJe^Jn<T' Crawford,
i^avin, Clark. The teams played practice 

• games Monday night to preparation tor 
the league, which will start Monday DecI 4ames:l0'Wln* 8re the re,ulte

Yorks— 
Phillips . 
Graham . 
Syme ... 
Miller ...

1 2 3 T’l
134 100 103— 327

105— 365 
99— 344 

117 105— 335

*.»*%

8.04%> j. 128 122
. 134 111 SPECIALISTS

%In the following Diseases i103 at iPfs |™.v:r..

Diabetes Kidney Affection*
AMD

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Disease#.
Cell or send hlstetv for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet fern. Hours—10 u te 1 
pro and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. tel pro.

•la aTotals
Invincibles—

Robinson .................... 103
O’Brien
P. Cqx ................. 119
Feramson

509 450 412 1371
■8.01%1 2 3 T’l.

a ipvuA' *

donft'ijpu?

131 127— 361
106 147 130— 388

108 149— 376
129 119 141— 389

BASKETBALL.
'

Mackie 27, McCammon 17 
Smith 47, Crawford 24. 
i-Avln 17, Clark 12.

On Saturday evening next, at Went End 
Y., the University of Toronto and West 
End Seniors, will clash to the first game 
for toe city championship. This game 
should be a hummer. as Varstty are new 
getting In shape for tbs Intercollegiate 
League, and toe West End team are 
banking on the International Leàgu# pro
position. to which Cleveland hate now 
signified their Intention of putytog 4

*«*k1

Totals 457 605 647 1503

It wllwl be Saturday before the Ice is 
ready at the Arena. The pro. clubs are 
due to get their first workout on Mon
day.

! WHERE TO LUNCH.

: ^arssïr.W jst,
. Sundays, sacred music, 6 to 8 p.m. Prl." 
vate banquets catered for. ,d7

Consultation Free

35 Tenais St. Toronto. Ontf 1; KS*t
•d-T.

;

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s I 1

°*BFrt*h% KBJhr HlgiWMl«i‘ Epsmts Service. Groat

PO YOU- K-NOMV, PA, I DO 
BELIEVE CEDRIC HAS THE 
BIQCE5T HEBRT OF ANY
ONE 1 EVER MET I VNE 
SHOULD BE AWFULLY c—' 
^ PROUD OE HIM? m ’

\ -.V By G. H. Wellington« m-m•*

1rs True, pa’ do You know the 
J>EAR Bor JUST CANT BEAR To 
TURN ANYONE AWAY FROM THR 
"DOOR,WHO SEEMS HUNGRY

X P0ORLX- CLOTHED -1------

i 1 V rx soTHAtrs nrjcN? those 
ERE MY CLOTHES! 

WELL, JUST LEME 6frr 
MY HANDS ON OUR 
BMr’HBARlED SON-IN* 

) LAW, THA’S AU-! r

V I’LL BE q05H-BLAMED 
)F THAT JX>NT LOOK 
like my second-best 

> SUIT, THAT feller's 
h GfOT ON*

vie
A

1 1f
* C2 t

N=s ^5 p
d patterns a 
are mostly 

de imported 
tment early.
25 fo 16.25
en Street.
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well, by jinks , i must 
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WK^MÎ-Î
Property. Melvin Gayman, Lirai 
St. Catharines.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT FRUIT and 
Grain Farms, write J. F. Cayman, St.
Catharines.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, Tocated and
unlorcated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland & Co., 200 McKinnon Bld*. ed7

i gives the 

—
TZZ.s :m —■ -- I

il*.
■-

Wanted.Properties For Sale "■V
I -e

BRICKLAYER:Yesterday Not So Active a 
v Day as Mon-

Acre Gardens—$1 Down, 
$1 Weekly

WITH PRIVILEGE of paying ae much
moj-e as you i-.t at any use, high, itry 
anu level, due éoaianteeu, immeoiate 
possession, no restrictions, ana, .t 
necessary, we will advance you enough 
money to build.

No Sale of Liquor After Seven 
o'Clock in the 

Evening.

-
•top 24,mmr

~e„ ;r;_?uEüÊrrwr_ï^».E.

l \i/ j n„ ro. in. m• ••»••###•••• » .......................... ,,VVCUs) 1/OC* Oulj IV OaUlt
- „ (new)....................................................................Sat, Dec. 12th, 10 a.m.
Tr7î*ylvien“..................................................SaL, Dec* 19,10 a.m.

(New Twin-Screw Turbine, 15,000 Ton#).

Fastest
AQUITANIA MEN — me Canadianedx

MAURETANIA iday. 'F^nîXy*
TDePt, hester, N.ed

Article. For SaiePRICES SATISFACTORY

Considering Quality of Offer
ings—Remained 'Fairly 

Steady During Day.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 1.—The 

noun cement was mace this morning by 
Sir Rodmond Roblln of a new provincial 
policy affecting the sale of liquor, In 
which the following are the main pro
visions :

* I
-y*

Lstatmn* 13®’ "* Lerne Park- adjoining

LOT 100 x 408, at Oakville; price S300;
close to station.

CALL AT THIS OFFICE any day at 1.30 
p.m. and we will take you to any of the 
above properties at our expense and 
without any obligation on your part to 
buy. Office open evenings, except Sat
urday, until 9 p.m.

an- PRINTINO--Cards, envelope:
billheads. Five hundred 
Barnard, 35 Pundaa. Tel<Real Estate Investment.SaL, Dec. 30,10 a.m.

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es
tate, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton, 
Canada. ed-7

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, General Agents, 
S3 Yonge Street.

V :
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEŒ 

and Charles streets, Toronto; i 
Instruction ^experienced teacher, 
menue now; catalogue tree.

136
A general cabinet meeting will be call

ed to pass an order-in-councll to ensure 
the closing of all places where Intoxicat
ing liquor Is retailed at 7 o’clock p.m.; 
to prevent the sale of liquor in - social 
clubs after that hour, and to close all 
wholesale placée at C p.m. These mea
sures are expected to be aided by the 
license-holders agreeing to close at the 
hours stated, In the absence of a law to 
that effect. At the next session of the 
legislature a bill will be introduoed 
amending the License Act, so as to per
mit the governof-ln-councll in time of 
stress or necessity to vary' the hours 
during which liquor may be sold, and to 
give municipalities the right to regulate 
by popular vote the number of licenses 
to be granted.

mmmm FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
residential property, at current 

. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Block Yards on Tuesday were <5 
7S1 cattle, 1649 hogs, 1184 sheep and 
«mbs and 72 calves. Receipts were light 
eom pared with Monday, and there were 
■°t many good to choice butchers’ cattle 
on sale. Trade was fair, but not as ac- 
ti?e *e on Monday, but prices were about 
steady when quality Is considered.

Stockers and feeders, as well as milk- 
ew, springers and veal calves, were 
steady at unchanged values.

Sheep and lambs were quoted by both 
Buyers and sellers as being unchanged.

were quoted aa being steady at 
Monday’s values.

miSTW 8AILINCS
good 
rates 
Adelaide 266.

■ :
Personaled3

Mœ.L,tÂîus^21yb,uY,ï
number of wealthy, eligible i 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wru 
28, Oakland. Cal.

I wtm- PpbiLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials In city and farm

__ProPcrtiea^Correspondence solicited, ed

Automobiles For Sale

ST.JOHN, N B. TO LIVERPOOL 
’ Tuesday, December 8th 
IAN" Friday, “

“ “ 25th

PORTLAND TO GLASGOW

, , I1»£W^<!X^»0■"■m, SiS
For full Information, apply local agents, er

11NE aWS

STEPHENS * CO., 186 Victoria street. 
Main 6984.*

-sc, 11th 'Land Surveyors
AUTOMOBILES—Two 4-cylinder, five- 

passenger cars; new; with 
lights and starters; also 
cylinder seven-passenger car with 
electric lights; In absolutely flrst-riaes 
condition; wll^ trade for improved real 
estate. Address Box 74, Toronto 
World.

:eH G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 
’ 79 Adelaide Best. Main 6417. ed electric

one'-S- MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous 
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. _N 
Mrs. Colbran.RATES: •Box Ltmtitesi

PHONE 3*27— IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody.

Butcher Cattle.
A few lots of good steers and heifers 

at $7.25 to $7.76; medium steers and 
heifers, $6.76 to $7; common at $6 to 
$6,60; choice cows at $6.76 to $7; good 
at $6.10 to $6.50; medium cows at $5.60 
tt $6; canners and cutters at $3.75 to 
$4-60; bulls at $5 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders of good quality 

were In demand. Good to choice steers, 
$6.16 to $6.60; medium steers $6.75 to 
KM; Stockers, $4 to $5.60.

Sheep and Lamba
Bheep light ewes. $5 to $5.76; heavy, 

**“ and rams, at $3.50 to $4; culls at 
62.50 to $3.60; lambs sold all the way 
from $7 to $8.76; culls at $8.60 to $6.76.

Hogs.
The bulk of the hogs sold at $7.76, 

weighed off cars, and $7.60 fed and wat- 
y?d„ but a few brought 10c per cwt.

■ LAN edRoblln’» Reasons.
It is stated these changes will be made 

Immediately, 
statement says there has existed in the 
province since the declaration of war “a 
strong sentiment In favor of the earlier 
closing of the bars than provided for If 
the present License Act, based at first 
chiefly upon the ground that the occa
sion required upon part of all classes of 
people the exercise of more than the 
usual prudence and economy.”

ed7
7 ATTEND 8. T, Smith’s Rlverdale

Academy; Masonic Temple F 
unequalled; private and class 
phone for prospectus. Uerrard

Premier Roblln lit his Horse* and Carriage*

[stock farm
I For Sale'

r A CITY firm has for sale a number of 
general purpose mares and geldings, 
taken (or debt, also wagons, buggies, 
harness and traps; these must be sold 
for what they will bring. Musgrove 
Carriage Co., 596 Yonge street, To
ronto.

AS AN EXPERIENCED INSTI
of social dancing. Prof. J. F. D 
taught over thirty thousand 
here In Toronto. Church and G] 
streets. North 2669.

(

: DuUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT
TORONTO-CHICAGO— 

TORONTO-MONTREAL
ed

HatterswlNTERTOURS
Sunshine and Summer Days

MONTREAL-! OKUNTO 
DETfx OIT-CHICAGO

Particulars

MOSHER Institute of Dancing. 14* 
Main 1186. Six class lessons, $5; 
private lemons. <C . ,DANGER NOW OVER 

FRLZS MESSAGE
600 ACRES- LADIES’ and Gentlemen's Hate Cleaned 

and remodeled. Flake. 25 Richmond St 
Bast. ed

Unexcelled Train Servie».
Hifheet Class of Equipment. One of the best stock and 

grain farms In Ontario In a 
first-class agricultural dis
trict, very convenient to 
station, stores, schools and 
churches. Two set excellent 
modern farm buildings. 
Every convenience, beautitul 
residence. A Number One 

’fhrm, and exœptional value. 
Owner would divide. Call or 
write for further particulars 
and location.

T he Dsvsrcsirt Laid, Building 
•id Savings SesgiBy, Limited
Largest Owners and Developer» 

of Beni Estate In Canada.

82-86 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

"■SSSUrm SUn»14*
Fast Trains—Choice of Route*.

Low fares now In effect.

Full particulars end-berth reservations at 
City Ticket OŒce, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 420».

Rooms and Boardl DANIELSON, nsadquarters for 
680 Quae it W„ 1185 Bloor W.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central 
Ins; phono. . ‘if yiosS

Ingle-
; heat-“» Representative Sales.

Rice ft Whaley gold 10 carloads : 
Butchers—12, 980 lbs.,’at $7.25; 28, 1000 

lbs., at $6.60.
1740 lbs., at $7,35; 1, 1520 lbs., 

»7.2o; 1, 1540 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1330 lbs.,
at $6.76.

Cows—1, 1210 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 1170 lbs., 
1. 1060 lbs., at $5; 1, 1160 lbs . at 

$4.60; 1, 1020 lbs., at $4.26 
Stockers—2, 900 lbs., at" $6.25; 2, 710 

Jba. at $6; 14, 800 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 690 
»•,, at $6.50; ,3. 67Q lbs., at $6; 1, C90 lbs., 
at $o; 2. 820 lbs., at $4.35; 1, 930 lbs., at 
HS; 1. 920 lbs., at $4.25; 24. 830 lbs.,
at |4.36.

Sheep and Lambs—Five hundred light 
jambs, $8.25 to $8.60; heavy lambs, from 
$7.60 to $8; light sheep, $5.25 to $6; 
heavy sheep, $3.50 to $4.50.

Oalvee—Choice, $9 to $10; rough east- 
dr» calves. $4 to $6.

Hogs—Three decks at $7.50, fed and 
watered. ■

Corbett, Hall & Qeughlin sold seven 
loads of live stock yesterday : Good 
steers anfl heifers, $7.40 to $7.60; medium 

*lelfers. $5.50 to $5.85; canners. 
$4.10 to $4.25; light bulls, $4.10' to $4 75; 
heavy bulls. $5 to $5.76; 8 milkers and
$?.'?Bngtoe,8at65t65 10 m; 220 l8mbs at 

H. P. Kennedy sold 13 carloads of live 
P°°d butchers, $6.76 to $7.25; 

medium butchers. $6 to $6.75; common 
butchers, $5.50 to $|; choice cows, $6.25

*°°tc°ws‘ to $6; medium 
cow* $5 to $5.50; canner» and cutters' 
»i°v,4^0: *2ulla- H.78 to $6.75; Stockers 
te o-fee.der8, *5 60 t0 W; Iambs, $7.60 to 
»8.2o, two decks of hogs at $7.85, weigh, 
ed off cars.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 12 car- 
loads of live stock : Canners. $4.15 to 
il«\!Ut.t.er8’.?4'25 to ’4-76: sood cows.

**’ three loads heifers, 550 to 
*5 to $5.50; three loads light 

Odttle. 500 lbs., at $4.76 to $6.
Tuesday * Levack sold 18 carloads on

Butchers-!3. 1020 lbs., at $7.65; 18, 1010 
ïu7'' ai tt'l6' 18- 880 'bs., at $6.60; 2, 1110 
i?8 - 8J 80; B. ®40 lbs., at $6.40, 1 HOC 
i?8” at 88-4°: L 1230 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 1120
1*î6'7,a,tr ,6„; 6l 850 Ib*- at $8.16; 4, 830 lbs , 
at $6.15; 2, 1040 lbs., at $6.50.
Q 780 lbs » at $6; 6, 730 lbg.
at $5.90; 2, 760 lbs., at $5.20* 8 780 lbs * 

g-g; 4. 720 lbs; at $5.25: 2,' 610 iba! 
at $626' 3' 620 Ibs” at ,5'20' 4- 710 lbs.,

»5C*n"ST2inVï)(LIb8'’ at *• 7080 lbs., at 
7050. lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1080 lbs. 

*8, 6. S00 lbs., at $4.20; 20, 920 lbs ’
3’ 1030 lbe'. at $4.30. 

atM$60erS—1 at ,93> 1 at ,8S’, 1 at $70, 1

Lambs—$500 at $7.75 to $S 65.
Sheep—100 at $2 to $6.
Calves—60 at $4 to $10.50.
Hogs—350 at $7.50. fed and watered. 

"«Pcwentgtlve Purchase*. 
Ab*«Ul.?vntree bou8ht for the Harris 
hSfers »^<M,Pfny.7î570- eattle: Ste'ers and 
h«1f»r.' o*7V7°. to $J'7o; good steers and 

to. 2J;5!I: Sood cows at $6 -o 
34 to «i Vif18 at 24'40 to $4 75; canners at 
$4_to $4.30; common bulls at 34 50 toL 150^ram^!ftr<C^nHdlHn Company "boughi 

I $726 to t7 7KGOOda,8teers and heifers ai 
m. at $6 253toB«7mo!dlUm 8teers end heifers 
■ Ht to $7.25: common steers innf « 24 75 to $5.75; g?0d cows " t" Si caS; rted, U^ to?4 25l loo* i°

&CeatbU$‘ia76att 3£2V°>7 25 ' -- 

to «1 7=t A4-73 to $5.50: 400 lambs at fit
at *4.io to#$rohep?r cwt "60 t0 36: 60 Calve8

lted'm Lemch«°u,ht for °«nns’. Lim- 
tn 17 Krt cattIe* steer8 and heifers at $6 50 

A7-8°: rows at $6.76 to $6 50: bulls at 
$5 50 to $7 26 : cutters at $4.35 to 14 25- 
200 lambs at 38.25. ° 44 3S'

J. H. Dingle bought 176 cattle -v,, 
$4rw°m $660 Company of Hamilton

decks
hogs rtUt7'iS'V^aht 200 ,amh-' s t $8: 176 
nogs at *7 15 f.o.h. cara and 37 an fed am1KB0"to $7.76.CattIe- 900 7000 Ib^at

Fred Armatronv bought 
springers „t $sn to 3105 each 

Soarkhelt and T"IK-)t liou-ht 
and springers at *75 to *105 - 

Mavhee Rrnthers lmrerht inn 
and feeders. 500 to 950 lbs. 
to $6.50.

Litb BirdsBut He Adds That There is 
Much Hard Fight

ing Ahead.

Ticket f Agents, ^"writ0."^ M^y?
«drYo»gP.a*StrneVi 3-5ed Musical -CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Ti 

175 Dundee. Park T5.
A STRING ORCHESTRA will b« organ- 

ixed Thursday evening at $ p.m. at 
Eaat Toronto Y.M.C.A., comer Gerrard 
and Main. Come and bring your Instru
menta.

-Li HOPE'S—Canada’s -eadar and
Bird Store. 109 Queen a treat 
Phone Adelaide 2873. îCanadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—A London oable 
to The Herald this morning says : “The 
danger is over, but there Is ptenty of 
hard fighting to be done."

This is the

STEAMSHIPS SignePatents and Legal ■ •
/\

B°o£2rnUf1mYt!l!i0n, S?pot’ Montreal. 
LJmited, 7.30 p.m. daily 

Maritime Expree«^8.4^a.m. daily, except
__ FORy*

King Street East, Toronto. Phone Main

WINDOW LETTERS and SIONS-^I,
Richardson * Co., 147 Churoh str 
Toronto. <

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old 
estallshed firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh. K C. M. E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices; Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. east, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,

From Liverpool.
Dee. '2....;, *MI«sanable............Dec. 15

•This new one-class ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, *4 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dls- 
Uict,Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

ed

From St. John.

message from Field Marshal 
Sir John French, whiqh British officer»- 
who are here from the front on a few 
days’ stop brought
friends. The off|cers are back for a 
g împsc at Civilisation, and society is 
alive and lionizing them.

Dinner parties, with ithaki-clad officers 
at many tables,. enlivened the leading 
hotels and clubs in London yesterday 
The officers look splendidly fit and have 
pined weight They say the best food 
London can provide is not so good as the 
fine bacon and other delicacies they 
celve daily.

alm08t without exception, 
^say Lord Kitchener’s strict 
and no-wkr-correspondent ,
saved thousands of lives, and they say 
the Russian method of announcing the 
tows . after it 1, all over is the !
method. This also exp&itli th'bVSriieve L 
Why ,0 litttfe is said of the victorious f 
Russian operations In Poland.

:
ed

WON AND WINDOW LETTERS. 
Shand. Main 741. 83 Church St.to their families and ed 136

Pacifie Mail S.S. Co.
Sail* from Sen Francisco to Honolulu. 

China and Japan.

H. J. 8. DENNISON, 18 West King
street. . Toronto, expert In patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
Infringements. Write for booklet. odT

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Ratal
Bast Richmond street—next to 81Allen Manufacturing Com

pany, Limited
SALE BY TENDER

1 Howe MovingSiberia ....
China .........
Manchuria 
Nile ......

Nov. 21 
.Dec. 5 
■ Dec. 12 
.Dec. 26

MELVILLE-DAVI8 CO., LIMITED.
24 Toronto Street,

General Agent*. Main 2010. i$e

lOYO Kf&EN KAISHA

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD. Mo.
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free.
Manufacturing 
street. Toronto.

:

EUROPE? HOUSE MOVING and Raising don*.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis atrapt.AreYotl 

Going to
i The Patent SeHing and 

Agency, 206 81m coe-! re-
ed totalising MaterialNorm Atlantic steamship service# 

now resumed. In the course of the administration of 
the estate of the l*te A. W. Allen, of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturer, his execu
tor* and trustee# hereby offer for sale 
by tender the shares of capital stock of 
the Allefl Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited, the par Velue of which is $250,000. A 
sale will carry with it the following as
sets of the Company: The "AUen Build
ing” at Simcbe “Arid Pearl streets, To
ronto, plant, stock-in-trade, and the good
will of the whitewear business, and the 
Swiss Laundry carried on by this com
pany. Further particulars may be had 
from the undersigned, or from the To
ronto General Trusts Corporation. All 
tenders must be in writing, and must be 
delivered to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, 83 Bay street, Toronto, on 
or ’before the 19th day of December, 1914. 
The highest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of No
vember, 1914. 131
MOWAT, LANGTON & MACLENNAN» 
„ „ „ , 756 Yonge SL, Toronto.
Solicitors for the Executors and Trustees.

Legal Cards LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed
quamvlowest bl"a °-r dellvere<7; 
The». Contractons Supply^Com

Steamship Tickets
by the various line#.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON

censorghlp 
policy

snip
has

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barristers 
Solicitors, StatitaeteBank Chambers, . 
corner King and Bay streets. dtf

ft

. ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
•an Francisco to Japan. China 

and Porta.

53 Yonge Street. •ed

Motor Cars$ “TRIPS ON SHIPS”
We can Issue you Tickets to 

ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 
Make your .reservations thru us for 

Kmas Sailings.
CO., LIMITED. 

The Toronto General SS. Agency.
24 Toronto Street.

*»S. Tenyo Maru .................................
................Saturday, Dec. 19th, &.tiens ït^duc^Tit."1*0" ,*CC°n^de-

iss." Shlnyo""M.rTray:

• Saturday, Feb. IStfc, 1915 

Saturday, " Feb." "istiiVüiè

CarpentersI AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—Don’t buy
a eecond-hand car until you have ex
amined ours. We have a large stock 
and will refuse no reasonable offer. 
Russell Motor Car Company, Limited 
(used car department), 10ft Richmond 
street west. ,84

:
f; SOLDIER FROM TORONTO 

WAS KILLED BY TRAIN

Corporal Morgan Lost Life While 
on Week-End Leave.

Canadian Associated Press Cable
LONDON, Dee. u * u,ga„ a

corporal with the Misaisaeuga Horae’in 
the second battalion of Toronto wfc;iê 

t0r a week-end leave accidentally 
fell from a moving train and was kill-d.

A, * F. FISHER, Store and Werehoi
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone, a

RICHARD Q. klRBY, Carpenter,
tvactor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St.

il !: |j

i :
MELVILLE-DAVIS

*ss." Chiyo Ma

";Calls"at"ManiS.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED.
24 Toronto Street.

Orner»! Agents. .one M. 2010. Toronto

!
136I

li Mm.4
i MONTREAL ENGINEERS

MAY piSBAND CORPS
136 . SLATE, FeK and Tile R< 

Metal Work. Douglas _ 
134 Adelaide West.il , Lli

. I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

;: engineers organized by City Engineer 
George Janln, the members of that corps 
have asked to be released from their 
((•ath, which would mean the disbandment 
of the company.

The corps Includes 282

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—Because orders 

have come from Ottawa that officers of 
the British army, now in Canada, are to 
lake command of the field company of

I
■

fuE5n>5CiEi5
jand In Manitoba, Saskatchewan
berta. Applicant must appear in neraon 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry Dy proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not. Sub-Agency ) 
conditions.

SnTm„î. ÏTÊB ÏT.-ÏÏS
of at least eighty acres, on certata 
ditto ns. A habitable houroto

!hXeCevPI=,nWtivere reS‘denCe 18
.i,". C!rtaJr diatrlct8 a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter”
nC00°TOraaOc”Tlde h‘B h0me8tead’ Price.

butiez—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning home«t*fa 
gâtent; also fifty acres extra cultivati” 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

sss,„r„. « T&s
—SVÏ1S3L5 ir:

stead in certain districts. Price, 88 00 
per acre. Dutles-Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300 

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be eubsti- 
d“titmsf°r cultlvatlon under certain

Corporal Morgan had lived with Mr 
and Mrs. J. C. Quigley at 21 Northcoté 
avenue, and was employed by James H 
King, wine merchant, 114 Dundas street 
a.s a drivel*. Corporal Morgan was 32nverSve°arageHnd had I"e8ldad "" Canad®» 
veteran Hc wa8 a SbUth African

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief
lions. Wright * CO., 10 Mutilai. ",m■ 1 men.

-
REPAIRING—Roughcasting and_____

tlon. Cambridge. 43 Berryman street 
Phone North 6963. , ___________ ed-j

WhUewBShaif

or Al-
? ISYASUSeED II

1ti

BUFFALO WINN MB ' HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION OF 

ONTARIO

on certainll«4

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED" - WHITEWASHING, plaster rap..,,,,* , 
■ water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 

DeGrasel St.. Phone Gerrard 441. e
heavy. $6.85 to $7.30: rough 36 85 to 47■
3S3SML7S&--!;

n%?l2Z “ *°
s

DentistryLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
^ - UNION STOCK TAROS

I Tenders are requested for the purchase 
of certain maple, birch, elm, basswood, 
hemlock and ash timber on the property 
of the Commission at Eugenia Falla 
Fiesherton, Ontario.

Tenderers shall quote a price per thou- 
sand feet on the stump for the purchase 
o, the said timber, and shall engage as 
part of the contract, to pile and bum all 
branches and tops and to have all of the 
?ald timber off the property by March 1st, 
L15. Tenderers shall also quote a price 

1 per thousand feet for timber on skld- 
W^’8’.i?f,ltho'it eucb clearing or burning.

Faculties for examination of timber, 
and further Information, will be provid
ed upon application to Mr. A. D. Watts, 
Resident Engineer of the Commission, 
Eugenia, Ontario.

All tenders shall be In the Commission’s 
olflce. Continental Life Building, Toronto; 
by December 10th, 1914.

F. A. GABY,
Chief Engineer.

(Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for).

m PAINLESS Teeth Extraction »p<
Dr. Knight, 250 Tonga—over 
Gough.near

H. P. KENNEDY WE FILL OB 

OERB FOR 
STOCKER*

ER8 FROM 

TORONTO, 
AND WINNI
PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMVWON BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 548

BILL STOCK ^ 

IN MOUR

NAME TO

Artlive stock dealer
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait 

Rooms, 24 West King street,
References; Dominion Bank R. r: 

Dun and Bradetreets. U

aviSœ ®

Salesmen; Mr. Jos. Wileou, Mr 
Ferguson.

Collectors' Agencyr ’
OUR CARE. 
WE WILL DO 
THE REST.

.
ACCOUNTS and Claims of every 1 

Sand for
F*

collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms. Commercial 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Tor 
Ontario.

Iff

i! Geo.

ORrfBRS^orVlTria^

Any firms in Canada or United StatM
sus r.isu'.

giving special attention to thl, lin^ 
Hogs. e^th^F.^B^c^8 ^ p.^8

%
1/etedrre

EXPERT Detective Service, rea
rates. Over twenty years’ exÿ 
Consultation free. Holland D 

’ Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 6472.

con-1
34 ~rvn'i- ■&*».

s1
ORDER SIXTY ROSS RIFLES 

FOR TORONTO POLICEMEN

Commissioners Take First Step 
Toward Musketry Practice ‘ 

for Men.

tosi and Woodf i ed
s milkers and StfII THE STANDARD FUEL COv Tl

Telephone Main 4108.I» lft miikpr” 
«‘ach. 

stock»'»'® 
each, at $4.7= C. ZEAGMAN & SON» Bicycle Repairing

attention given to orders for 
Feeding Cattle from farmers
llAddLiv»5 ‘B».7.uom

Union Stock Y.rda write or number. Phone after 6 p m • pbon* Clr 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.,
c. zea^YM^8 “«•

JOS. ZEAGMir*'0" 3355 

Offle* Phene. Junction StaL* 17*°‘

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna Avenue. . #6Market Notes.

Mr Georee R C»^nho!i CntV« hnv«- 
»T N. Morris end Comn-nv of Chicago 
was on the market yesterday

« The police commissioners yesterday 
decided to purchase 60 Rosa rifles from 
the government for drill purposes an 
eight cadet rifles for target practice 
during the winter season.

It will not be an extra expense on 
the public ae the cost win come out of 
a fund over which the commissioners 
have control. Thirty-nine men from 
the police force have been accepted 
for overseas service and the list will 
close when a total of 40 has ix-rn 
reached During the past week tlio
raao7*2? ^aIe volunteer k!: G. Dean 
(460) H. C. Scott (24); D. H. John- 
7?” (51>z aJ7 single, and J. Brazier
i2 ): (403); 1 V- Arm-
stiong (484); and L. Bentley tl»2), 
all married.

Col. Graaett was Instructed to in- 
form Constable Chapman that he must 
refrain from Interfering at the tail in 
dntHrC' and that he must confine h • 
from tSI 10 ^ PH>0—* to an J 

anShwiïï!*nawî°^of Gromtablee Bell 
^ ")5en tend‘red'

_ And 
Special 

stockera PUBUCNOTICE
EXTENSION OF DUNDURN 

ROAD

ï
.li Weldingli

TORONTO Welding Company. 
1877 . 26 Pearl street.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Dec. l.-Cattle 
-Receipts- 400 head; active and steady
prices unchanged. 4 

Veals—Receipts, 60 head; active; $5 to
$1260.

Hogs—Receipts. 800 head; active and 
steady; heavy, mixed, yorkers and pigs 
$8.16 to $8.26; roughs, $7; stags. $6 to 
$6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 700 head; 
active and steady; unchanged.

!'
Storage and CartagehiI

STORAGE, MOVING and PACK!
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage 
ferred. Telephone McMillan ft 
pany. Parkdale.

Proposes, on the 28th dty of D.JiUi1

lands for the extension of Dundurn’roaiT 
8°“therly for * distance of

i WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phene Junction 1S42i

DUNN & LEVACKI McDonald* Halligan
Stock Yard#, *ve.t Tormito n?0^?loB 
ments of cati.e, sheep and hors 
Careful and personal attention wiu li 
given to. consignmenU of stock. S,,." 
spondence solicited. Référénef &' 
ton Bank. Queen St. and Auriisu *— 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction lira"

D^^Mp°.ra.LD' ''MX'*™'

i
Medical?

IMtaet from the routh limit o7n^%

rWTW SlX-F* Pta" -howlng 
may be seen at

Lire Stock Commission Dealers in

Toronto, Canada
______ __ REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Mente».,
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN 
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY FRED runn 

Bill Stock in your name to our care.1 Wire c*r number anw wm #.BILDUNN’
| Omee Phone, Junètlen «55-, W8 wm *° th» root.

1 OR. DEAN, Specialist, pll 
urinary, blood and nervous 
College streetCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Dec. 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
8000: market, weak; beeves, $6.80 to 
$10.20; western steers, $5.30 to $8.75; cows 
and heifers, $8.40 to $9; calves, $7 tc 
310.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 47,000; market weak; 
light. $6.60 jo $7.16; mixed, $6.86 to $7.10;

'the land to be affected ... 
my office In the City Hall 

The Council will hear In nerarm hie counsel, solicitor or ^rot^Ciy 
sen who claims that his land wiifhl ^ 
judicially affected by the toid bylsw and 
who applies to be heard. y ’ ” 

W- A. LITTLEJOHN,

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, pr vi 
cases. Pay when cured. Cojfnll 
free. SI Queen street esqt .. 4

rdo,!I
i

pre-
k

1 I 5ST- PILES—Cure for PHee7 Yea 
Cream Ointment makes a qui 
sure cure. City H*U DrugglsL I

I
Dated. November 26th, 19Hty Cterk-i. 4

N.26,D.2,f.l6.
>

1

4

\

Be Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
MVB STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IX CATTLE, HOGS. SHEEP AND LAMBS 
ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427
West ’Toronto, Con.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.
your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO-^
SALESMEN « T. J. CORBETT A. Y. HALL

Junction 64.

Bill stock In

I. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 2149.Junction 1500.
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Franklin

[heater, N. T. ''

SQovsrm SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LUD, D.C.U, Prwldent 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee’t. Qen. Manager1 WEATHER PUTI ' .

-,

OF< V
s

BONDS EGG PRICES DOWN Capital, fl5,MMM Haaarwa Fond, $13,500,001
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

lX-|

For Sade .
E. Hay, '- MS

n veto pea. statement»
rundred—one dollar’ 
a. Telephone.

7,000000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTOT----r-
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and I

VCAPITAL PAID UP 
ftCMKVB FUND eeeeee daaaaeea eeeeeee #•#•*•**•

• a» S a. i• •«a eeeeee• •eeeeee eeeeeee'
isiness Tapered 
er Early

Advance in Silver Price Had Cold Storage Variety Had to 
Come Out in the

«d-7
>, Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of St and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Good Influence 
Locally.Trading. Open.COLLEGE, YoflZ

ts. Toronto; superior 
enoed teachers; com. = 

, ed-7
&Tn £2 SiïiïZJ*

ARTMHNT at each Branch a . the Bank, where Interest 
deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Dmtts and Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts ot the world. *

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lattsdown# 
DavlsvUle 
Dundee and Bloor

£ free.

SPANISH ONIONS HEREBEAVER GOES UPIS EASIER
is Made at Four Per 
nt.—Cash Pil

ing Up/

, ■

Hollinger, Dome Extension, 
Jupiter and Peterson Lake 

Stronger.

""•'y--, The Reliable 
ssful Club has lanll •, 
iy, eligible member» £ 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box

SAVINGS DEP
Two Carloads Sell at Four 

Box—Toma- 
Lt^bni

la paid on

Dollars Per 
toes Frail

ved7 its mgton.
■:e 1I T

Superfluous HalT^T.
avenue. „North 47*.
_________________

the wholesale produce merchant» re
ported a -fairly good day In «rite of the 
oun weather.

wnne A (jo. received two cans oi 
Spanish omona, wnich are now selling 
at |4 per box; two of domestic omen sell
ing at 11.15 to 11.85 
potatoes selling at
oi mixed vegetables (carrots, beet», eh'a- 
lotts, endive, green and nutter beans),

! ■ - - u___I ,rom New Orleans, and one of the famous
_ _. */®v- Koyal crest brand Of navel oranges sell-

Open. High. Low. Close, Close. I mg at *3.25 to 43.50 per box. They fclpo
■ _____ „ nao another snipraent ot notnouee to-
11MT H6%s 115% matpee from M. O'Field of Urtmsby.

121 %a 121% Ohae. d. Simpson had a car of choice 
1*2% 128% 198% 123%b .. | r Vnaa oranges, eeuing at 43 per bog.

J. Bamford & Sons had a car of onion»,
51% 63% 53%s 52%|°»e of bioriaa oranges and grapefruit,
57% H% 56 %b 56% I and two care of very fine Delaware po

tatoes.
123 1*3% A. It Fowler and Manser .ft Webta
130% 129% | both had the Niagara brand of navel 

■ i oranges.
.U1. ' ... I ^ Daweon EHliott had a shipment of hot*
CHICAGO MARKETS. house tomatoes from R. H. Ellis, Deam-

---------- . lngton. ™
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Béaty), H. Peters had a car of apples:" Tolman

14 West King street, Toronto, report then «wests and Northern Spys, and two cars 
following fluctuations on th# Chicago | American onions.
Board of Trade : Prev. „ «re ellghtiy weaker In tone on ac-

Wheat-OPen- Hlrh' ^ œ^d^^^ïnCSS5F-

Oornil" 11914 12"* 113 ^ 76 b? *3.60 bbl; RuaeeL 86c box, *1.60 Dairy Produce-
Dec 6* N <4 e*«t «* -bbl-j Tolman Sweet 75c box, 32.75 bbl; geg«. new, dosSn....

sT^ 's* srss sï «ts»»»- lakïwsyitæ.1*
May .... 62Î4 53% 52% 52% o2% Citrons—75c to $1 per dozen. I Poultry—

Fork— . j Cranberries—16.60 to *7 per barrel; $2.60 I Chickens, spring, dress-Jan. 18.10 18.05 05 18.25 I per boar; late keeping cranberries, $7 to I •d* per lb. ......................8® 12 to $0 15
May ...18.27, 18.40 18.30 22 18.50 47.60 per barrel * Hens, dreesed, H>..................0 10

Lard— ■ Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box: Drome- I Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 14
Jan. ... 8.65 8.55 60 60 8.67 dary, 8%c; Hallowl, 7%c per lb., per 80 to Ctewe. »>. .......................   0 M
May ... 9.80 9.80 16 16 9.87 85-lb. box; half boxes, 8c per K>. Turkeys, lb.

R‘bs— Dates and fige (stuffed)—*8.15 to *4.86 »i*bA ««bh ................. 0 15
Jan. 9.60 9.66 66 66 9.70 lper box. I Farm Produce, Wheleule.
May ... 9.93 9.96 86 86 10.00 F, Flge—Four-crown layers, 11c per lb.; |H«-. N°- 1. <»r SS

five-crown layers, 18c per lb.; six-crown N-°- 2-, *°t».........13 00 14 00 ,
layer», 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, I Straw, car lot» ■»........ 8 60 9 00

_______ 16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella box, ) Potatoes, new, Ontario,

11.18%.’ N°‘x 2 d°'’ ,110% t0 DeC"’ » Grape»—Emperor, 83 per box; Malaga, Peutoee. car tote, On-
Corn^-No. 3 yellow, 66%c to 66c. Ite-qusSt batitet *? Ca“'' 20c to 28c I p^utCêe.'câr iota Dria-

L^îinM.460- I ^PefilAl^da, *2.60 to ,,.26 pwr -« g x
Dimes—*1.16 per hundred. Butter, creamery, eollds.. 0 28 0 29
Demons—Messfna, 18.26 to *8.76 per gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27

____ ___ .case. i . . . - ,-xy iQwese, new, large........ 0 1*
DUDUTH, Deq. 1,—'®w»t*rNo. 1 hard. L prangee—Florida,. 8*^6 to-13 tier box; gbeei^, twin»........................ . 0 10%

Quotations on the Toronto Board of I Peralmmone—*2 to *2.50 per box. nîîî’ 2it nh*0 2îî ?n
Trade are as follows : Pinee.pplee-,3.75 to *4 per case. I btatoiwMjaf mvL .U 00 U 60

Manitoba wheat—iDake porte, new Pomegranate»—Gal., *8.26; Spanish, *4 52 * î? 52
crop. No, 1 northern, *1.22%; No. 2 north- I 60c to 76c per dosen S®®î- “tSmoS’ ..............a on
era. *1.19%; No. 3 northern, *1.14%. Prunée—10-pound boxes, . *1.S6; *6- **£-.  ,5 22 -5 22

iianltopa oats—Bay porta, new crop, b0"™* boxe», 13 c per pound. .............1? 22 H 22
No. 2 C?W7, 6»%c; No. 2 C.W., 67c. Tangerine»—*6 per strap. rïÜ.Y --■t-2p* I 92„ 5 95

American cora—Old, No. 2 yellow, 81c, I _ Wholesale Nuta. dreee®4, H14 -2 15
Toronto; new. No. 8 yellow, 71c, Toronto; 451<iSldV20c lb , v~V .....................S
Canadian corn, 88c, Toronto. Bratll—12c and 13c per lb. T^oommon^..............10 00

Ontario wheat—Carlote, *1.10 to *1.18, Cocoanuts—*4.50 per sack . g^®*Lbog".cwt........ 9 75 10 15
“SffiÆÏÏL? B57». sic. SrcKL'Ccü-ÎS?-,., ». ‘1

.sxsu “ ,L“" ssa:r,i i& «;■” »££ s,sr;ujsssr?
. 8SK5j.1A.”r- * . g&BP17*......«•* “ «11lake porta. y‘ 70C* Wholesale vegetahtoe. îi ib'

Rye—No. 2, 88c, outside Beans—83.50 to *4 per hamper.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds 33 10 Beets—60c per bag; *5.50 barrel I yirkevs nar ft v

to *3.25; In emallerlot», $3 25 to 88 36; Bruseele eprouta-Canadlan, 86c per 11- l Turkey», per lb., 
per bushel, *6.76; wholesale. Windsor to ouart basket: American, 18c per quart.
Montreal. z I Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen; 86c to

Buckwheat—71c to 73c. - I *1 per barret
Mlllfeed—Carlote, per ton, bran, *25 to 

*26; shorts, *27 to *28; middlings, *29 to 
*30; good feed flour, *37 to *38.
^Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, *2.66 to

Manitoba flour—First patents. *6.90 In 
bags; second patents, *6.10 in base.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent. 
patents, *4.50 to *4.70; Montreal, noml-1 ®«£

.Yesterdays mining market turned 
strong. The chief Issues featured were 
Hollinger, Dome Extension and Jupiter, 
m the Porcupines, and Beaver and Peter- 

to the Cobalts. Silver advanc- 
e<1 to 49% and this had a good Influence 
on the market.

Dome Extension continued strong. It 
Bold up to 9. This la the highest price 
for some time. The stock appears to be 
m good demand, by well-informed people. 
2°™* Lake was steady, selling at 660. 
Hollinger was strong and closed at 18.90 
bid. No stock offered under 19.05. 
Jupiter was active. It opened at 18% and 
eold up to 14%. At the close 10,000 shares 
were wanted at 10%.

Mdntyre was easier- It sold down to 
28%. Vlpond was steady at 24 bid. Teck- 
Hughes was Inactive. Odd tots sold at 
10%.

Despatch.
Dec. 1.—Apart from its 
dee to Increased ofter- 

i market for listed bonds on 
xchaage continued its elug- 
ant of the preceding 
of buelneee was sllghtiy larg- 
ariler hours, but It tapered 
C afternoon, the epeculatlvé 
buting more than their quota 
• total. Dower prices were 

and In some cases

Latest Stock and Grain Prices"/Tv-,-

h’s Rlverdale Private ( 
■ Temple. Faculties i 
e and class lesson». 1 
us. Uerrard 3587. I

per bag;..one of sweet. 
*1.50 per hamper; oneon.

WINNIPEG GRAIN. 'TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Brasilian was in demand thru the com
mittee on thé Toronto Exchange yester
day.k It was sold at 64%. Twin City 
brought 97, Mackay common was bid 
tor at 70- Kith. 71 asked. Toronto Rails 
was 111 asked, n d.PJt. was bid for at 
165; no sales.

________ -, ' ed-7 =

CED INSTRUCTOR
Prof. J. F. Davis ha, A 
• thousand students 
lurch and Gloucester

1----------— ;
>f Dancing, 14d Bay, ■ 
iss lessons, *6; three ' 

' : ed-T m

Wheat-
Dec...........116% .116%
May .... 182 122
July- :

Gate-
Dec........... 68%
May .... 66%

Flax- 
Dec. ..*• *,
May..............

to an abrupt halt because 
ttxed by the exchange had

brought In yesterday, the price» 
lng at *20 to *23 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, fan, bushel.....*1 16 *•$** 
• Goose, wheat, bushel... 1 16 ....

Buckwheat, bushel ........  0 76 ....
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel .............
Oat», bushel .......
Rye, bushel .....,..«■•* 0 6* .

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ...............*30 00 to *28 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. .17 09 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 16 09
Straw, rye, per ton.........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton .........
Vegetables—
. Potatoes, per bushel...90 46 to *0 66 

Potatoes! per bag...........  0 60 0 76

In-

heron a CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Unlisted Issues
•—- AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited. ed7

I® King SI. West, Toronto

could be Judged by surface 
, considerable proportion of 
originated with banks and 
al Institutions. Individual 
e relatively small and chlef- 
| town account. With few 
je»! brokers reported little 
emend, and it was generally 
no pronounced enquiry was 

slop until the price was fur-

~ Ceil Loan* at 4. 
was the UAmwetlng feature of 

Increased ease reflecting the

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—
0 68 6 70
1 96 1 76h .. ‘ -pBeaver Featured.

In the Cobalt section Bearer was the

MhVa.-îJMb. ™* ZK «ây.. ...
ed and It looks as tho Beaver would on- Beaver Consolidated
hance Hi value. Chambers-Ferland was Buffalo .........
easier, selling back to 14. Crown Re- chambers -
serve was slightly tower at 90. Da Rose Conlagas ...........
?fad ■* 7* «nd 80. Nlplsslng was strong, crown Reserve
It sold at 660. This 1» the highest figure Foster ................
In «orne time In this stock. ctould ....
. Feterepn Daks was active, being a point Great Northern ....
up at 26. There is said to be still a big Hudson Bay ...............
short Interest In this issue and If an at- Kerr Lake ...................
tempt were made to cover the price Da Rose .......................
would advance quickly. Seneca advanced McKin. Dar. Savage
In bids to 1.76. No stock was offered Nlplsslng ....................
under 225. Ttmiskaming sold ah 111 The Peterson Dake .....
market closed strong with the appearance Right of Way .........
of some new buying entering the field. Seneca 
The advance in silver naturally drew at- Silver 
tentlon to sliver stock, and If the advance Timiekamipg . 
continues it will enable the Cobalt ship- Trethewey .... 
per* to getlrid of a good deal of ore al- Wettiaufer 
ready stored. York, Ont

Porcupines—
Apex .................
Doble .........
Dome Extension 
Dome Daks ....
Dome Mines ... 
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef .........
Homostake . 
Hollinger ...
Jupiter .........
McIntyre
Pearl Dake ........
Porcupine Crown ./ 
Porcupine Gold .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet. ...

0 64 0 55Sell Buy.B|ies
l::::: ,i$

.........: u is
.6.86

luartere for •
Bloor W.

21 18 sed- 65 17
Ferland IS 00BUi 11 0090

6%ire, also Taxidermist, M 
75. ed-7 . ;

up of carti at this centre, 
made soon after the 

»( 4 per cent., and many time 
ta Industrial collateral were et- 
l 6 per cent Renewals of loans 
, today were In virtually every 
rJnede on a bests more favorable 
r original rates.
pent by local banks of all dear
ie certificates was In Itself an 
of Importance in the general 
f situation and this was followed 
er reduction today of emergency 
Ï In fact, tt)e New York banks 
almost a» free from all temporary 
hey were some weeks before the 
lieturb&noe bega.n. 
trade authoritiee reported a bet- 

oertain lines of finished 
e betterment In the cop- 

found emphasis In reeump- 
leode hy several producing

ii.V i* ee We 'advise the purchase of certain%1

MINING STOCKS
Write, for particulars

65%
84'.60-eader and Greatest i

Queen street west. ■ 
ed-7> 

sarrwiWfB
78 Louis J. West & Co..

8t0Ck Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. 

TORONTO.

90 ..*0 60 to 10 763. , 6871 0 765.4050
0 36. - 26%. - 26

edt*3% 0 32 =.....2.25 1.78^
::::: u% «% 

::::: "i

n signa, window let- ». 
Richmond E. ed *

S and SIGNS—al. e! '
, 147 Church street^, |

- Superior 
Lcftf •••«•• MORTGAGE LOANS16 0 13-

0 16 t
ed- 8 0 16eeeeeeeeeee We have a large amount ot money to 

. °®ntraJ residential property. 
,dlY louam mad«- For particulars, 

apply to

0 16 - 6 IS’ LETTERS. Day * 1
83 Church at ed-S

1% 0 25GAINS IN WHEAT 
NOT FULLY HELD

6257S 8%9
« Kâ"«5$rJtfw?s".HA¥kw»RS—Cox » Rennie, 33

Sreet—next to Shea’s. ?
. 88% 38%
.6.66 *9.66

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 1361920
. 0 70 0 75 '1HPennsylvania and New York 

U toads submitted return» for 
», the first-named showing a de
tailing off on Its western fines. 
New York Central made a sub

it net increase for the entire eye-

Moving !! 25 
.19.06 18.90
:: 1% &

ASSIGNEES.15il 0 90 OH 6. 0. HHERS0H t COiid Raising done. J.
ed-7street. Kansas Arrivals May Slow 

Falling Off — Rain in 
Argentina.

.........0 60

Phone—Main 7014.
1%8%

[Matenal HP -T-n-.-jgt- -
lETc -crushed a"^Te 1 DIVIDEND CHEQUES
ins or delivered; best I —
ices; prompt service^ t . — • JUST CAME RIGHT

Company.»*^»,„r —--------.. . r.*T
«47 “24, ™“fN*- W Three MilBoii Dollars Due

" je-Dlstributed, and Close 
f ï -to Christmas. .-<,

70
%1%■"

duluth g Wain market.
l

0 281520

ES??:Vipond . 24

îô%
i%8 J ElFE>r2T»oshba n oi si,a «« t-. l

Canadian Press Dee patch.
CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Diminishing of re

ceipts to the southwest helped today to 
give ail upward swing to the price of 
wheat. Altho gains were not fully held, 
the market closed -steady at %e to %c 
net advance. Com wound up the same 
as last night to %c higher, and oats up 
%c to %o. In provisions, the outcome 
was 10c to 20c djeollne.

Advices were received that arrivals of 
wheat at Kansas City might be expected 
to show a remarkable falling off, as 
farmers were standing out firmly tor a 
decided upturn In prices. It was pointed 
out that shipments today from Kansas 
City exceeded by 600,000 bushels the total 
amount which the railroads there brought 
In. There was also attention to the fact 
that shipments from the other big pri
mary terminals, taken as a whole, had 
become about equal to the arrivals.

Rain in Argentina,
Excessive rains in Argentina made the 

wheat bulls confident almost from the 
start. Sentiment later against the bears 
grew rapidly when It was found that ex
port buying was being done with a free 
hand In all directions. Including 750,090 
bushels for the relief of the starving 
Belgians.

Corn rallied with wheat, and as a re
sult of Indications that the heavy ship
ping movement from the country to this 
city had been checked. The big receipts 
here, however, depressed the market In 
the early part of the session.

Oats showed Independent strength tor 
the first time In several days, 
was an active cash demand, mainly for 
export.

Provisions suffered a break In conse
quence of hog receipts here being more 
plentiful than at any previous time for 
months. Some resting orders came Into 
play on the decline, but most of the buy
ing was tor aborts.

12
929• 9 *8Teck - Hughe*.. 

United Porcupine
- 10*
iv T.z•-•••••

grain and Produce.PTÀNPARO .BALec. .

Bailey, 500 at 11%; Beaver Con., 4000 at 
20%, 1800 at 21; Big Dome, 100 at 680; 
Crown Reserve, 100 at 98, 200 at 60; 
Chambers-Ferland, 2000 at 14; Dome Fx-’ 
tension, 2000 at 8%, 1000 at 9; Dome Lake, 
BOO at 39, 1000 at 38, 1000 at 38%; Foster, 
200 at 5; Great Nortthern, BOO at 8%, 1600 
at 5%; Gould, 2000 at %; Hollinger, SO at 
19.00; Jupiter, 1000 at 18%. 1000 at 18%. 
1000 at 14. 1500 at 14%, 6000 at 14%; La 
Rose, 100 at 80, 200 at 78; McIntyre, !600 
at 24. 1000 at 24%, BOO at 23%; McKinley 
D.F. 100 at 70; Nlplsslng, 100 at 550; 
Peterson Lake, 4700 at 26, 1500 at 25%, 
1000 at 25%; Porcupine Vlpond, 500 at 24, 
BOO at 22%; Porcupine Imperial, 1000 at 
1; Timlekamlng, 1000 at 11: Teck-Hughes. 
200 at 10%. Total sales, 42,830.

NEW YORK CURB.

I Jciners
Dividend Notice»

Itore and Warehouse
:h. Telephone, ed-7 , W* were payable yesterday by 

er of Canadian corporations. It 
MM that the figures would reach 
of *2,800,000. Canadian bank 

tore largely.
Hit follows : Banks—Montreal, 
B, Ottawa, Toronto, Hochelaga, 
es, Home, Quebec, Royal and

■stocks—Detroit United Railway, 
the Woods Milling common and 

I," Ogilvie Flour Mills preferred, 
Lawrence Sugar Refineries pre- 

Mwyer-Massey preferred, and the 
l on the old R. & O. stock, which 
MW fallen due yesterday, have

PWriy Interest coupons of these 
Iss feH due yesterday : Canadian 
Peundry, Canadian Converters, 
kthe Woods Milling. Ogilvie Flour 
Mtawa Electric, St. Lawrence 
■hawtntgan Water ft Power (de

stock)!* Trinidad Electric, and 
6 Cotton. These bond Interest 
N.tOtll *288,000.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadiifrfieneral Electric 
Company, limited

Carpenter, Con- '
39 Yonge St. ed^T
Y,

mg 3 00
00

Tile Roofers—Sheet ' 
glas Bros , Limited, <■?

ed-7 :■ COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 62.
Notice to hereby given that a Quar

terly Dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, for 
the three months ending the thirty- 
first day of December, 1914, being at 
thp rate of 7 per cent per annum, has * 
been declared on the Common Stock 
of the Company.

The above dividend to payable on 
the first day of January, 1916, to 
Shareholders of record at the close of , 
business on December 16th, 1914.

My order of the Board,

ister Relief Decora-
■o., 30 Mutual. ed

0 67 0 10
0 10
0 08

lasting and d e scrip-
13 Berryman street. -1 

ed-7

__  ... 0 IS
Hides and 6kl*s,

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter ft 
Co., 86 Bast Front street Dealers In 

nor bar I Wo°*- Tam, Hides, Calfskin» and Sheep-CtoSMSiton, 8Î.-50 per.box of 6% ®W«' =
and 6 dozen and 25c to 35c per dozen. 1 

Cauliflower—60c to 86c per dozen; *1.75 
to *2 per barrel.

Cucumbers—Hothouae, *1.76 to *2 ^ per j fi>*..!!!.!!
Eggplant—Imported. *5.50 per case; 26c Hora^ra,^»”!".’.".

LCh- --------- Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
1 Tallow, No. I. per lb........... 0 06% 0 07

;
8. G. Jackee ft Co. report the following 

quotations on the New York Curb :
Bid. Ask.iai«

4947Atlanta ........... .............
British Columbia Cop
Caribou ............................
N. Y. Bar Silver.........
American Marconi ... 
Canadian Marconi ...
Belmont...........................
Braden .................. ..
Brit Amn. Tobacco..
Goldfields Cone.............
Jim Butler ...................
Jumbo Extension ...
Mays (Ml .......................
North Star ................. ............ 22
Stan. S. ft U ot B.C.......... 1.00
Stewart Mining ....
Tonopah Extension .

do. Merger .............
do. Mining ...............

United Cigar Storee
West End Cons.........
Anglo Amn. Oil...........
Stand. Oil of N.J........
Sterling Gum ...........
Rlker Hegeman ....

60 1.00I aster repairing and j
Torrence ft Co., 177 

k Gerrard 442. ed-7

Lambskins and pelt» 
City hides, flat . 
Calfskins, lb. ..

*0 90 to *1 26 J. J. A8HWQRTH,
’ Toronto, December 1st, i9i®fcretary*

75. 65 
- 49%
.2.26 2.60
.1.90 1.75
.4.00 4.50
.6.87% 6.68%
15.76 16.26
.2.37% 2.50

0 16
9 17

.. 0 16L
0460 40

3 .. 3 60 4 SO He London and ImdlM Lea# and 
Afaaay Caapaay, Limited

_____ DIVIDEND NO. 99,
NCrriCB Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of Two Per Cent, for the quarter ending 
81st December, 1914, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, has this 
day been declared and win be payable 
on and after the 2nd day of January. 
1915, to Shareholders of record at th# 
close of buelneee on the 16th December, 
1914, By Order of the Board,

V. B. WADSWORTH, Manager.
'Toronto, Dec. 1. 1914.

raction specialized, 
onge—over Sellers- 

ed-7

Endive—75c per case; *5.50 barrel. I
Onions—Spanish^^O to *4 pw crate: w£>T washed, "fineT ! ! ! " ! Ô 28 

Canadian Yellow sra, »1 i6 to 61.», I wool, washed, coarse.
American, 8150 for ^ «-nd X,®*" Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 80
low Danvers; green onion*, 60c per dozen
bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 80c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 11.75 to (2 per hamper.

1 Mushroom*—Home gro*n, 76c per lb.;
Imported, >2:26 per 6-quart basket 

Peppers—Green eweet, 60c per basket;
•six-b*aket cratee, 60c basket; *3.50 crate, issue Raised Whether Company 
5°PaïSrt^60i per bag. Had POWCf to ACCCpt De-

_______ _ r. Potatoee—New Brunswick, 80c to 85c nositS.
Wheat, decreased 118,000 bushels; cora l Per bag; Ontario*. 70eAand TBc^per bag^ I V +

increased 961,000 bushels; oata, decreased* s*eet P<>t*toee *1-80 to 8*-65 per ham- 
61,000 bushels.

m wi There 8575 0 26
.2.43% 2.56%* 8 is -Crown three per cent., pay- 

2 to shareholders of record

or 10 per cent., payable 
^holders of record Dec. 5.

mono nickel offering.

-JtoDON, Dec. 1.—The Mond Nickel 
flSPiy Is offering an Issue of £600,000 
JJp cent redeemable debenture stock 

The stock ranks after the £3,750,- 
HFlNr cent first mortgage debenture 
*J*R subject to which it Is a floating 
SIM upon the undertaking and assets 

oompany. The proceeds of the ls- 
' W« be used for extension of the

%lur-

1714 Grain Statistics24
1.36 ENORMOUS LITIGATION 

IN DOM. TRUST AFFAIRS
Portrait Painting.
ng street, Toronto. .1.43% 1.60

.2.62% 2.75to
LIVERPOOL MARKET*. ^ 

Wheat, Id higher; corn, %d higher,

5249
”6.75 7.25
..9.25 9.37%

Agency
ms of every nature
e. Send tor free 
s. Commercial Cpl- 
ctoria St., Toronto.

5
Service, reasonable 

years’ experience. 
Holland Detective 
ig, Toronto. Phones 
lie 5472.

70 75
..14.25 15.00
..401.00 406.00 
...4.87% 6.12%
...7.87% 8.00

United Profit Sharing.........15.50 16.00

WORLD’S VISIBLE.

MONEY MATTERS AUSTRIANS FAILED iN
ATTACK ON SERVIANS

MONTREAL. Dec. 1.—The Vancouver 
correspondent of The Montreal Star says 
that, altho no one connected with the 
liquidation of the Dominion Trust Com
pany Is thus far able to make any defi
nite statement regarding the prospects 
of liquidation, one thing is certain, and 
that is that there will be an enormous 
amount of litigation to be settled, even 
after the auditors complete their Inves
tigation.

The issue to now being raised against 
the claims of shareholders whether or not 
the company ever had the power to ac
cept deposits at all Th* company was 
operating under a Dominion - charter, 
which did not fiermlt of deposit* being 
accepted.

The depositors may possibly claim on 
the theory that the company has no right 

Business, like the day, was very dull I to take their money, and ask for It* re- 
, on the St. Lawrence Market yesterday, I tUm before any other claims are eatls- 

Do your stock exchange bond shopping only a very email number of people be- fled 
early. I ing present. Wm. " Fox, Lambton road, 1

and W. J. McFarland. Lambton Mills, . 
each had a wagon load | A splendid vege- • 
tables, parsnip» and carrots. 25c per 11- 

. quart basket; onions, 20d and 35c per __
BY A GERMAN STY71 MTS

S. Crowther, Lambton Mills, again had Kamloops, who waa a large bolder with
Arnold In "Syndicate No. 8,” was ta

per.Spinach—*1.26 per hamper. 
Pumpklne-^-Suc to *1 per dozen. 
Hubbard equash—76c to *1 per dozep; 

no demand. _Tomatoes—Hothouse, 18c per D). 
Turnips—30c and 35c per bag. 

Wholesale Game.
Venison—Sc to 10c per lb., by the car-

C8Wlld ducks—40c to 11.49 per brace (ac
cording to species) . __

Large plover—26* to 80c per brace.
Wholesale Poultry (Dressed) 

Chickens, per lb, 8c to 14c.
Ducks, per lb., 10c to 13c.
Geese, per lb., 10c to 12c.
Old fowl, per lb., 8c to 10c.
Turkeys, per lb., 12c to 16c.

J. Borden Harrtman, retired New York 
banker and broker, died yesterday.

The Calgary Petroleum Products Com
pany will increase Its capital from 1150,- 
000 to *1.500,000.

It was four months ago yesterday that 
the New York Stock Exchange suspended 
business owing to the war.

According to the announcement of a 
number of leading Canadian banks, the 
salaries of clerks will not be Increased 
in the same proportion as In former 
years.

Ten Canadian banks ended their fiscal 
years yesterday. Their annual statements, 
which will be published soon, will be In
teresting. in view of the effect of the 
war upon finance.

rencies O^K COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following1 fluctuations on the New York

Prev. 
Close.

NEW Y NORTHWEST CARSr Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 1—A violent attack by 

the Austrians on the Servian front run
ning from Lasarevalz to Matjen, along 
the River LJld, In Northwestern Her via. 
was repulsed, says a despatch from Nish 
today to the Havas Agency. It to re
ported that more than 600 dead and 
wounded were found on the battlefield. 
The positions occupied by the Austrian» 
were on the right bank of the LJld. 
Twenty officers and 500 soldiers are re
ported to have beep captured.

In both Canada and Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
.. 886 "
.. 249

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg

294 282
269 194

Cotton Exchange :
Open High. iLow. Close.

........ 7.25 s 7.28 7.14 7.15
. 7.35 .7.35 7.30 7.31 7.SB
. 7.54 7.57 7.38 7.38 7.49
. 7.66 7.68 7.60 7.61 7.62
. 7.82 7.83 7.75 7.76 7.77
. 8.02 8.04 7.98 8.00 8.00

683 . . 714 1227ed
7.82Dec. 

Jan. 
Mar. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. .

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.Wood
Tester. Last wk. Last yr.EL CO., Toronto. estaient 

Advice
Wheat-

Receipts .........2,292,000 2,535,000 1,676,000
Shipments .,.3,469,000 8,161,000 2,157,000 

Corn-
Receipts .........1,884,000 1,177,000

616,000

ed -

*ipairing- NO BUSINESS RESULTS
FROM BETTER INQUIRY

Bids Out of Line for Manitoba 
Spring Wheat — Butter 

Quiet.

885,000 
389,000

1.U0.000 914,000 1,344,000
816,000 883,000

GERMAN CHANCELLOR
SAYS PEOPLE UNITED

UNTEED. TRY F.
venue.

Shipments ... 922,000 
Oata—

Receipts 
Shipments ... 807.000

ed ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
1

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
BERLIN, Dec. Lr-(Via London. 4.66 

p.m.).—Addressing a committee of the 
Reichstag today Dr. Von Berthmann- 
Hollweg, the Imperial chancellor, spoke 
In praise of the good spirit shown l;y 
the German army and navy and the unity 
of the German people In the present 
struggle. x _

The Reichstag meets tomorrow. The 
chancellor will then express, before a full 
sitting of the body, his views on the gen
eral political situation.

us advise with you regard- 
V hg-investments under war con

fions. We can suggest a num- 
T* Of,investments which combine 
***** w$th a fair return in h-

IIompany. Adelaide
Another series of claims are apparent- 
arising without the special resolution 

of the board of directors, or without the 
seal of the company being attached to

185it.
Directors of the Barcelona Traction 

Company announce that the half-yearly 
interest due on the five per cent first 
mortgage bonds will not be paid at pres
ent, owing to the war.

Canadian Frees Deaoatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—There was little 

more enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba ^spring wheat today ;| but, as all
the bids were out of line with va uee Police On Watch for Mysterious. vegetable# and sold
here, no business resulted. The tone of Man Seen Near Disaster. them by theWpound, as usual the only I debted to the concern for something like
the local market for coarse grains is —— (air way to sell Turkeys were 18c per I a mllUon and a half dollars.

'££!£££*^wYoîr^^-cabto to sSSSSSs&Ü3
cfbuntry account, but there Is very little Herald from London says: * fowls In for which he was asking *2 each, of a million six hundred thousand dol-
dolng tor export, owing to the fact that The authorities. It to stated, are not ah- and will have more on Saturday. , lars. Of this, however more than six
the price* being bid are out of line. An solutely satisfied that the disaster to th» R c- Harding, Sçarboro Junctiomhad hundred thousand Is aileged of little 
active trade continues to be done In all , ... ly ,8atl*rl*a tttat tn® disaster to the I seven barrels of Baldwin apples, which I —i™ n consists of debentures In the

•b^ EpS^£tT^v“ rjLTal Z
E. B. Stockdale, m& ÎS«S '“ttST^u.t owned ni.ety-ntae and

Mr paeaI^Je0rh^ bee„ enjpMEed i„ » ^vM-'noMg1^: reene°oftthe,<Stomlty.e feK»^ “odoration. ITltt “g-

n awe paper work In Toronto for the ticaUy closed for the reason. Egg* ao- this man has been sent to the police was asking *11 per cwt. I up speedily followed the stoppage of Do-
past 16 years. tlve»and firm. < , thruout the country. * There were about thirteen loa* of hay [ minion Trust.

BULWARK BLOWN UPCartage
:

and PACKING of 
s. Baggage trans-
McMillan & Com- There is a rumor circulating that the 

agreement existing between the Stan
dard Exchange and the Toronto Ex
change. whereby the scope of 
one would not overlap that of the other, 
ts near the breaking point.

136 m
* terést.

1 ^twsts
NO SPECIAL MEETING OF 

UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS
st, piles, fistula, 

disease# ?etvous
ed . »■* GUARANTEE

®*»ptny, Limited
^*48 King Street West, 

TORONTO

TELEGRAM MAN AWARDED 
A GOVERNMENT POSITIONalls:, pr vate dl»- fg 

red. Co.ieullatinn .
et ec-t. ed . R

Sir William Meredith stated last 
evening that the board of governor* 
of Toronto University would not be 
called together until a week from 
Thursday evening unleua some spe
cial meeting were required.

As to any action which the hoard 
might be advised to take regarding 
German professor* on the »t:i(T be 
knew nothing. *

f

■s? Yes. Alvei'* 
ik.es a quick ' and
Druggist 84 Queen

ft

1
\

» Ée
J

GOLDFIELD BOOMING
Sensational dlacoverlea of bonanza ore on Jumbo Extension, reus

ing tremendous boom In all Goldfield stocks, rivaling the boom of 1909, 
The wealth that Jumbo to opening to stupendous.

Goldfield stocks present an opportunity un equaled in the annal* of 
mining for big profits. It to ail opportunity that should be seized at 
oncu

Orders executed for cesh or on margin, -t
Get our market letter showing best stocks to purchase. It’s free.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1908.)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto Phono Main 2880.
Main Office, 41 Broad 8t„ New York. Private wire system connecting 

' v all offices.
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Exhibition Samples Marble 

yence and Porcelain, also a 

Few Choice Dinner Sets
rom France, from Italy, and from England* 

Potteries came the articles offered In this collectif 
Thursday..

tijàm _____________

teFa
,v

ckground.
best1 quality satin lining* 

-slip" moleskin outei
• • • ’y • •

Women's Slippers, Colonial style, red, black an 
let; heavy pile velvet, silk ribbon rosettes, satin », 
deep padded Insoles, cushion heels, “Can't-sllp" mnj 
outer soles, sises 3 to 7. Thursday...................... . * ..

Natural Camel’s Hair Slippers, bear cloth pile- 
leather covered.soles; men’s sizes, 6 to y. Thursday 

Women’s, with turn-down tops, sizes 3 to 7 *

- •
SKB

Wi
flower design on" silver wire t 
knot ornament on vamp, 
filled, padded Insoles, "Can’t 
sizes 3 to 7.- Thursday

> —a * ofga!

8R«Since the purchase the craftsmen have gone to the 
and the Italian marble cutting is suspended. This 
» the fractional prices intensely interesting. When 

will you see such values from Limoges, from Florence, or 
from Staffordshire? Who knows?
Tall figure of Dante, Italian marble, 1126.00,‘for 80.00
Greek maiden, 150.00, for.................
Idealistic bust of girl, $76.00, for ;....
“Ambiziosa,” tall figure of girl, $176.00
Small bust of Napoleon, $17.60 .............
Small bust of Scott, $17.50 ....................
Large group of elephants, $25.00 ...........
Silver Deposit, “Noritaki,” Fern Dish, $6.60 .
Silver Deposit, “Noritaki,” Vase, $10.00 .........
Large Oval Fern Dish, Holland ware, $16.60 
Majolica Fayence Smoking Set, $6.76 
Cat'Glass Electric Lamp, $36.00 ...

; war

25.00r- EihpB

Exhibition Piece Cut Glass Fruit Dish, $40.00 ... 12.50 for Thursday Includes all sorts of material. .. , _ ..
Hsndsoi ae Limoges China Dinner Set, wide cobalt blue handles, cases and frames. Two Initials will m ail-WOOl Canadian tweed Coatings; brown and 8T1V mixed dinirnnal

“ sss 6ffl!Bwagt,tgaaga
Beautiful Limoges China Dinner Set, has conventional Thmîday ÆST^mglSril? tin'll \ifo Sizes it’to 42 To clear Th.ir^v^ raiSedseamsi mohair linings to match;

border In Persian colorings, with heavy gold handles and ThutXy Tb£2’ Thursday at
knobs, 97 pieces, $118.00, for.........'........................ 59.00 day 396. ROYV in «Troc Tuimea.» .. .Theodore Haviland Limoges China Dinner Set, has Can. Umbrellas. Regularly $2.25. Thurs- n_, M , ULSTERS> THURSDAY $3.96.
dainty gold and green border pattern, 102 preces, $8i.oo, day ....... .................. .............. .. .......... 1.69 a . Double-breasted styles; smartly tailored, from dark and medium brown

li^d Llmo^. Chin. «-MT£ffSd8Ï» *$£?&££% Sd S “"*? n"i S’1? belt> ,U" “*•
blossom pattern, 102* pieces, $69.50, for .................. 20.76 (Third Floor). Regularly 69c and Me ,» ThLcHnV * nn,SlIed tweeds and Strong twilled linings; sizes 23 to

102 pieces, fine clear china, with pretty rose border pattern, (Ho ’Phone or Mail Orders Token.)
èt half-price Thursday...........  ■ ■

$10-50, Semi-porcelain Dinner Set, $6.25 — 97-piece 
dinner set, with pink or blue border pattern, hard, durable

6.26

•, ■. 87.50
86.60 

. 8.75 
. 8.75 
12.80 

. 8.25

day
.. :

Misses’, with turn-down tops, sizes 11 to 2. Tin 
day . .**

5.00
Children’s, "Teddy Bear" style, with ankle strap. , 
9» 10. Thursday

11. ‘«•'‘Mg"* B"r" “*"• -«• **» a

w. i’s Brown Plaid Camel’s Hair doth Slh
del '*"• *f i

6.95
' Women’s, sizes 3 tp 7. Thursday 

g Miseds', *
Children’s, sizes 7 to 10. Thursday 
Infants',

! • • . . .
11 to 2. Thursday

for
3 to 7. Thursday ..

3.96 °°lon1^ awe. wlth^o^rBm^db^>I?d^^’onUff
heavy fur felt, leather covered soles, sizes 3 to 6 
day .•.*.............

w«I
, BOYS’ MILITARY RUSSIAN SUITS, $2.95

Snappy winter suits, with collars to fit up closely to chin- belt at waist- 
T„ . , bloome, pants, plain gray and brown Cheviot (weeds; “2ts 2« o 7 ra s’
The Trlun# Real Ebony Military Brush Thursday ’ 72 10 Z J**”-

8et, In black leather case, containing hair 
brush, cloth and hat brush. Regularly $2.86 Special

. .. . 15.60

Xmas Toilet Goods Misses’, sizes 12 to 2. Thursday ... 
in til »r1“a 8*“* 8UPP’"- * “wware, at half-price Thursday

2.95Handsome Fox Furs

In Naturel Yellow, Natural Gray, and Blue.
BLUE KIT FOX SETS

For misses and young women; muffs are large 
two-skm closed rug shape; stole is two-skin size; na
tural heads and brushes. Muffs, regularly $28.00, 1 
Thursday $21.00; Stoles, regularly $27.50, Thursday
$20.00.

wsoles, rope bouS^ro^?outefsol^f slzes^toT 
day

MEN'S PERSIAN LAMB FUR CAPS.
e Wedge shape. Thursday ;1.69

Leroan’s Parisian I very Puff Boxes and 
Hair Receivers. Regularly $4.60. rial ................. ..............

-. 5.00
l»n<b?5&&*TlS<5T? driV" *’*' :*4W,lff - ^ lnd SIIdiJJ

-as,, sa^Sls

consisting of brush, comb and MEN'S “WOLSEY” COMBINATIONS
fygLSK. M-nioure b£k Q . . ^.00, for $2.69, '

leatherette case. Reguiariy ,!,6. Spe- »sizes

Important for Iilome Makers
$9.00, $9.50, $10.00 AND $10.75 COMFORTERS, CLEARING AT $5.38.

Imported Comforters; down filling; sateen coveiv^ze72 x 7?
Bicarh *. , ^ phone or mail orders. Rush price Thursday at ’ * 72 raChes'
Bicarbonate of Soda, pure. Regularly x. e ^
Castor Oil, 6-oz.‘ bottle! ’ Thursday .9 X0 make rnnm Ç^^YINGS HALF4MUCE; • • ” .
Green Soap, 4-oz. jar. Thursday ........... 12 ,1 mak.® rolom Christmas display. Fancy caraculs, astrachflne
Reef sponges, good assortment. Regu- ouble face eiderdown m fawn and mauve Repolarlv fu Sn’o^•re-C*ians\illiu

lariy up to soc. Thursday ........ .16 2.00 for $1.00: rcFularlv 83 7S fnr «1 an ai $l-5o at 75c; regularly
<vsr sss, rl<°',SoBe,or ««• «*».
“stix *i. «£; « taches SraS;^...............

Pee«ng Bottle Bruahes. Reguiariy ïoô. 2 Linen Pillow CaseslizTdd v Û ‘ 4
AbBoTrbe"dcyotton; i-ib. ‘ ^spitri ’ rôiiV. * Regularly $1.35 pair. Thursday*palr . ^ ?’.  ̂«calloped edges.

Allenbury Erode," Yargê alzê. . Thursday A ” "
Fruit-a-tives, large size boxes. Thursday .28
Baby’s Own Tablets. Thursday ..........
Chase’s Ointment, Thursday ................
Borax, powdered. Thursday, 4-lb. pack

age .......... ................ ...................
Glycérine, 6-oz. bottle. Thursday .... ! .18

Misses’, ankle strap, sizes il to 2. 'Thursday 
Children’s, ankle strap, sizes 8 to 10. Thursday

h. ’"f”*' “■» «

■« »'■” « I» «. Th,„dW 
Men’s, black kid, sizes 6 to 11. Thursday .
Boys’, black kid, sizes 1 to 6. Thursday

Spe- 
Z75

»2.26R'speclriny. Ha,r BrUShM- *****

Nickel-plated Shaving Set, consisting of 
mirror, brush and mug. Regularly $1.76. 
SpGCifkl

.......... 150
. 2.50

y
Natural American Gray Fox Sets—Natural heads 

and brushes. Muffs, regularly $16.00; Stoles, regu
larly $14.00. Thursday, per set ............................................ ..... 22.50

Natural Alaska Yellow Fox Muffs—Large two- 
skin size with natural heads attd brushes. Regularly
$37.50. Thursday.......................................... .. 29.00

Natural Alaska Yellow Fox Stoles, in two styles, 
with natural heads and brushes. Two-skin size, regu

larly $37.50; Thursday $29.00; single skin size, regu
larly $20.00, Thursday $16.50.

!

1
*• £cial

R.ÆrT;Æ"^îrhi” .............. ...
_ Roger * Gallet’s Perfumes, 1%-ounce

bottles, assorted odors. Special ..........' $5
(Phone Direct to Toilet Goods Dept)

.76
\[i'J.

St SIMPSON DBUdiaa
A BARGAIN.1 * v e-B

f;Ml. ........ 5.38
25 Sets of Bulgarian Wolf, sitka color, niqgly 

pointed with white; muffs are extra large, heart and 
pillow shapes; stoles wide on shoulder and finished with 
heads, paws and tails. Regularly $29.00. Thursday, 
Per set............................ .......................................................................................................................................21.50

■
II

t

•12%Rubbers in All Sizes

ON SALE TODAY AND TOMORROW.
Men’s, 59c; womens, 40c; boys’, 55c; misses’, 

38c; youths’, 49c; children’s, 35c.
Telephone orders filled. No mail orders filled.

In jese I
AAR

J39if
I Ii;

the■ *:

Children’^ Books
.25 «"tacs andXraTdKipis^«Î?7B C?ïnUI' mcdalllon

-diy-*c^f^ "ter

; I
TH* OhFT COLLECTION FOR THURSDAY 

„Applkmow-A1.00 Nickel-plated Vert Pocket lights, 69c; 76c sise for 46c( 86c size, in leathèretteïse 
epec5rtrlC lren* end TV*Urfc Beeulariy $4.60. Tl

I 13'iI .33i
Overnight Surprises In 
the Christmas Show ■raSBS®Es~

æ
Piit,ed.B?,by 8p°0n' loop banale.........................  _

«w only;, .«m.
to 7i*0T5S’vriùeC* K'd black- tan and white; «Mb' 6? $
eizes^Tto 10.8,l3k6c'Ev±7',iU<,‘ ^

w/r-.;4,,rÆ* H^; • üaekï tan Aid white; .'elzee' 81î 
to 10. Regularly 60c. Thursday 36c, 3 pair» $1,00 ™

Handy-Painted Fancy China. Reguiariy *6c to

x 52 in-î plain centres with!i
Eight-thirty shoppers on our Fourth Floor will 

find each morning a Wonderful Toy Bargain that 
was not there the night before. This alone will he 
worth an early trip to the Store for those who want 
to be generous out economical understudies to St. 
Nicholas. Here is tomorrow morning’s sample value. 
Come and judge-it for yourself—8.3o tomorrow 

25c ITEMS FOR 8.30 A.M.
Toys valued at 5oc, 59c, 65c, 75c, 85c to 

$1.00. Teddy Bears, Pianos, Painted Rubber Balls 
Musical Playing Pianos, Animals on Wheels, Don
keys, Rabbits, Pastry Sets, Aluminum Pastry Sets 
Sets of Dishes, Delivery Baggage, Truck with Toy 
Porter, Striped Ten-pins, and other toys. Cannot
take phone or mail orders. Each...........

THURSDAY’S ALL-DAY LIST. !
Fur Animals for half-price. No phone or mail 

orders.

781 .... 1.
y .. 1"Jolly Times” Painting Bookk, big value,

picture boards ..........................
“Mother Goose Nursery Rhymes ' "and
„ doth bound .........................
Child • Companion,” new animal volume, 

picture boards ...
“Our Little Dots,” pic 
“Children’s Friend”
“Infants’ Magazine”
“Young Folk’s Com

panion” ..................
“8unday"...................
“Chatterbox"............
“Mutton's Annual”
“Rosebud
"Our Darlings”........ ••
“Chums,” volume, cloth .........
“Chatterbox” ...... ••
"Boys’ Own Annual” ••
"Girls' Own Annual” “

■
V

{i

Special boxes can be made to match the cotoringe'Sf^J^? to f7*50- 
of any required size. gs of your ro°™ or can be made

English Chintz. Special Thursday, per yard 
Sunfast Curtain Rep, $1.36 per Yard sn 

unfadable; some blues, greens and browns left/ Thur«dé/,lîLrailt^1 abrol»tely 
Saturday is the last day of our.Free Making Drapery ™

. .35
boards . .35H .35

.35I I ; fI .59 49c....... .17.75
! .75

Neckwear for Women
ms^ss£wusr&^ avrvss,

|| .90Annual” .75
.75 .59!........1.65■ i 1.00

25 1.75 jjlsittri Mufflers for Men and Women, ki white, Alice and

The New Ripple Ties, in a dozen or more delicate shades.. ,S6 l
Rope Ties, aU «folore.................................. . ................ 10
Boats, of Handkerchiefs, tor boys end gfrtt. Box. 15c," 19e "and I

1J5“The Scout”: .fPfeîS .teïïït Reaction.
silk tapestry. Regularly $12.50. Special........... . 8tered «Priag seats, covered In

SkJT. ,”Une" 8“"d"' !”.1“rt*red. golden'color, R«,„,„|, „

. Library Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed tw«I*„ï V "" 1-88 
book shelves. Regularly $20.50. Special.......... < _ med’ two centre drawers and

Library Table, fumed quarter-cut oak bonkehoir .* ......................M-96
drawers. Regularly $21.50. Special .... helf-at each end and centre

** ••• «et . • • • e . e 10.95

.................... " * ..................................... -............................................. .... 96
Extension Dining Tables, fumed or golden oak ,__

feet- round pedesUl. Regularly $18.60. Special , “ d t0p’ ®3rten'**»g

1.75
- Cl

. Jewèlry
10k. and 14k. Gold Pearl Set Scarf Pine, 

daisy, maple leaf, wishbone, fleur-de-dts and 
other designs.
day .....................................  4............................gg

14k. Real Pearl Necklace, heavy setting, 
real pearls. Regularly $18.00. Thursday 9.95 

9k. Gold Bracelets, colored stones, with 
real pearls, some engraved band patterns, 
safety chain attachment. Thursday ... 3.95 

14k. Gold Pearl Brooches, real fine 
pearls, safety chain and pendant attachment,
Thureday.................  g_gg

300 Pieces of 10k. Gold Jewelry, includ
ing crosses, brooches, bars, rings, etc. Thursday t........

$2.25 Plush Trilby Dogs . .
$2.25 Plush Fifi Cat,.......................
$4.25 Two-face Expression Doll. 2 12

$1.25 HILL CLIMBING TOYS FOR $1.00.
Engines, Water Towers, Fire Trucks, Big Auto- 

Jiles, Hook and Ladder Wagons. Extra value

$2.25 Growling Teddy Bears
THE BIGGEST DOLLAR DOLL

300 only, jointed, kid body dolls, closing eves- 
nearly 22 in high ; good curls. $1.50 value. .. l ew

50c Baby Dolls..............................................
Pretty dress, Paris millinery, chubby face .25

D0^1 CARRIAGES, SLEDS, KINDER- 
Nf SCTS, AUTOS, WAG

ONS, IN THE CHRISTMAS 
SHOW

®°y?* special’20c, for 15c. 
Babies, Sleds, $1.10 for 93c, $1.75 

J for $1.39.
Doll Carriages, $1.25 for 

$1.07, $4.00 for $3.69.

• ’ Wag-
1.95 for 

$1-67* $2.85 for 
$2.34.

. 1.12 ;

i r»anarrsfttn *1.12 6.76
Regularly $2.00. Thure- allk ta-

c I„"I'd Women'! All-Linen Handkerchiefs. Specially priced. 1 6 In a box, for BSc. Tou May have 3 women's andSm^VtoWiM8.98

Gloves and Hosiery
,s,k’BSss„c,r’,8Sus,“.rwl'

™ J!«nch 1*d Gloves, black, white, tan, navygray, sizes $% to 7)4, worth $1.00. Thursday ............................. ... .
8Hk. Thread Hess, fibre silk, three-quarter eUk leg, 

Uale thread top; black, tan and white; sizes 8<4 to 10. Thura-
day....................................................-,.......................... ..................................................................................sa

'Yj.'TR1’» ®*«2J!**k Black Cashmere Hoee. accord eon-pleat, 2-

10.85

• • « 1 -00
1.12i

.. M
nf

<
..........98I

i ' '
i ; ThuSdj^ren‘e A,l'woo< Rlbbwl Black Cash mere Hose, « to 19.i m m- . sa

$6.75 8-piece Sets, for..........
$7.85 6-plece Sets, for..........
$4.26 6-piece Sets, for..........
$6.75 6-plece Sets, for..........
$8.75 8-pleee Sets, for..........

_PhJ**2£’s All-wool Lena Cuff Wool Mittens, heavy rtbbeAjiure 
wrol; cardinal; eearlet, black and white; all sizes. Special 'rtjW .

" •••••••• •••••••• •••*•••# e••e « e eaeeeeee t• ••»e • « • e8B^tii 76c MTh’,îJ5Le?1'll,Hd Ten 8uede GtoVM- rises 7 to 10. Regularly;;

!ÏÎ,Yî> fBrin Black Cashmere Socks; also some tan and grayed 
60c quality. Thureday, 3 pairs for $14»; pair 36c. ffl

case. No ’phone
35c Sets of Christmas Cake Tins 19
10c Paring Knives........................ ' A
$1.25 Nut and Meet Choppers .. .86 
•1-25 Raisin and Fruit Seeders .76
96c Slicing Knives.........
50c Pastry Bake Boards 
50c Broad Boxes .............

I -I
v. 2.87 
. . 3.02 
.. 9.12 
-. 2.87 

. * • 1-87
$8.25 8-piece Sets, for............ .. i,8a
$9.60 8-piece Sets, for .

H

z The Grocery List
HONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100-,"T

f1 1 *:!1. )
.J on», telephone_______ ________ ___________ ________________

|tttoaFln**t c*nn*d Tomatoes, only six tin# to a customer.
aoooJ‘>A Fraah’ Creamery" Butter," to Mb." "printa". " While' it 'lasted 
_ P* ». •••*. ..................................... s, .................... ..... ... ,,

Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb.......................
Finest Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins ..................
Süîîîî? 2*' Zriden wax dr green. 3 tine........
gÿrioe Red Salmon. 2 tins ............................
Wrihey e Mincemeat. 3 packages... F. ...........
Choice Lima Beans. ! lbs........... .............................
gdwardaburq or Beehive Table Syrup. 5-ib. pa*
Freeh Flaked Wheat. Per stone .

16

m
a s,a #88

i 1.251 
, Î

M.I
Silverware

76c Ormolu Gold Jewel Cases.....................
$2.00 Jewel Cases, in ormolu gold plate 

wt C8llld'" 800 Pearl handle knife, fork and
1i; r • • .........49in

1-8611 • g'bas!ïr,..r.r":
Finest Evaporated Peaches. Per lb 
fîïï» Oewa, In bulk. Per lb. .
UPton’e Marmalade. $-*. pail
ChriS IrV^'Ù000^:

The Robert Simpson Company,Limited
------------------- ™ ^ ™ form quality and fine flavor; a 40c tea any- „

where. Thureday, per lb.................... .:...TT^W

I spoon, English silver-plated,
» .....'eeeee ••see esse
e* eeee# ease# mmh»* 4

1^
.83

8^rP,^ain ZuT*£;Zll9lM
t M I I I I 1 M I I

eeeee eeeee e aame #•••
• eased» eeeee imii eeeee 

eeeee eeeee eeeee a* •

• •• S •
»«a»t leS8

Per lb.1 Cowhide Club Bags
Walrus grain, three-piece leather, sewed- 

in frame; sizes 16, 18 and 20 inches. Regu
larly $5.25, $6.00 and $6.75. Thursday 3.95

♦I
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RESTAURANT
6th Floor

DINNER
11.30 to 2 o’clock

25 CENTS

Light Refreehments at 
ell hours. Club 

Service iu the
Palm Ri
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